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ABSTRACT 
The Mamonia. Complex, situated in lheJouthwrst of Cyprus, is :1n 
allochthonous assemblage composed of Triassic to Cretac<'ous sedinicnts, Tri:lssk 
maries, and subordinate metamorphics, which ha\·e been juxtapost'd· ngainst th(• 
Troodos Complex (a~ ophiolite suite). The Complex has hl'en subdi,·idt'd into two 
groups; the Ayios Photios Group, a wholly sedimentary assemblage r{'cording 
continental margin sedimentation, and the Dhiarizos Group, a predominantly 
igneous assemblage recording continental margin \'Okanism and :t'isodall•d 
sedimentation. .• 
The Triassic strata of the Ayios Photios Group has been further subdiYidc•d 
{ 
into the following formations: the vlambouros Formation, represl'nting a 
transition from shallow- to deep-water flysch sedimentation within a subsiding 
basin, an~ the Marana Formation, characterized by pelagic limestones depositPd 
along portions oftil'e margin not recei,·ing cla.~tic sediments. Lik~wis~. th~ 
Dhiarizos Gr()up contains the following Triassic sedimentary units: the Petra tou 
-- . ~ 
Romiou Formation, representing reef and shelf sedimen tation, .and the •Kholl'lri.:l 
Member•, characterized by limestones · occupying interstitial r<''gions within 
associated submatlne volcanics. The sedimentary, igneous and metamorphic r;wks 
or the Mamonia Complex record the Early Mesozoic construrt ion, and subseqllPnt 
, 
Late Cretaceousdestruction, of a passive continental margin . 
jl four of the Triassic sed.imentary units of the \famonia ComplPK yi"ldt'd 
eonodonts. Forty-seven or the ninety-eight processed samples yidd('d in <'X<'Pss of 
4i00 conodonts. ~1ultielement taxonomic study of these specimens has alll)\\'l'd 
. - ·-·-··-·-- . -. ·---~~.r-- ··-·· .... -
y· 
11 
the recognition or thirty species. Five muftielement genera (Chirodt!lfa . 
-·-- ~ 
Corn udina·, Cypricfodella, ,\Bsikella, and Neogondolella) are revised on the basis 
or their multielement nature. The genus Afisikella cont~ins oruy .one recognized 
specit>s, Mi.'3ikella Jongidentata; all other species pre,·iotisly referred to .\Jisikella 
are now assigned to the new (unnamed) multielement genus New Genus :\.. Two 
oth(>r new unnamed genera a:~ described. 
Four Late Triassic conodont zones are recognized: the ,\"e.ogondole/la 
communisti morphotype A Zone (tentatively). and the Epigondole.lla abneptis. 
Epigondolella spatulata, and Cpper Bidentata assemblage zones; suggestive ·or 
latest Carnian to late ;\iorian age. The distribution of conodonts in the three. 
recognized depositional environment-s suggests that at least some Late Triassic 
conodonts WNe nektic in habit. 
.... 
(KEY \VORDS: ___ Conodonta. Triassic, 
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1.1. Location and General Geology 
The island of Cyprus is situated in the norlh<'ast of the \lt•ditrrranPan SP:\ 
(Fig. 1-l), and covers an area of aboi1t 9.250km2. 
Cyprus can be divid('d into four, arcuatl', roughly ~':1 . .;t-wr~t tr•·riding; 
geologic zont's (Fig. l-2). Thrst' an·-: · the Kyrenia Hang«>. tin• \fes:lllri:l !'lain. t tw • 
Troodos Complex, :1n(l the :\b.monia Comp1ex. 
The rocks or the Knrni.'l (or Pe~tadactylos) lbngt•, which f('('or•l p:ISSJ\"1' 
continental margin sedimentation and volcanism, lie on a b:t."f'!T\Pnt nf I'Nilll~tn 
limestone (Robertson ·and \\'oodcock. Hl~Ol . Gravity anrl !l\:1~!\l'lic chta sh"" 
that troodos-type (ophiolitf'l rnalerial t'X!f'nds h!'nf'ath •h·· }..tc·~ :tom Pl:tin .... ,, 
g1ve no indiration of its prPsrnrf! h('low the Kyr•·n1a H:t!li?;P ( _.\ uh•·rt and lhr.,z 
l9i .J). 
The volcanism of the Kyrenia Range, which t>Pg:w aft"r th•· rn :tj•lr 
' 
Manstrichtian (CppN Cr('tacf'ous) folding of Cyprus and the ('mplac .. rru·nl of th•· 
\l:tmoni:t C'ompl('x (B:troz, lQSO), is a.ssociated with subdu<'lion ·and suiJ'stantial 
strike-slip monment a!ong the 1-.:ythrca Faull (Ro~c i d al .. tlJxOI . 
The \1f's:toria Plain is undPrlain hy :t ~ll<'<'"c;c;ion 0l t 'ppr>r C'rrt :tr P()tJ-; to 
Plei·stocenf' depp- to shallow-water strat:l. which reco rd thr posl-lf·rtonw 
sedimentaty history of the Troodos massif. 
30<>E 
·calcareous Axl s· 




From Robertson and Woodcock 1980 
Figure 1-1: Location of Cyprus in Eastern Mediterranean, 
and its position relative to other areas with ophiolite 



































"0 0 ~ 25 50 km 
c 
rJJ from Ealey and Knox 1975 
The Troodos Complex, which forms the backbone of Cyprus, occupies an 
area or about 3000km2 in the central region or the island . There are also two 
small inliers, Troulli and A kamas Peninsula, to the east and west, respectively. 
The present structure or the Troodos Complex is a westnorthwest-ea.stsoutheast 
... 
elongated dome, complicated. to the south by the Arakapas Fault (RObertson and 
Woodcoc~. 1980). The northwest flank o( the complex: is gently dipping and little 
deformed, whereas the south and southwest flanks exhibit steeper dips and are 
locally cut b)· subho_rizontal thrusts. A complete and undeformed ophiolite 
:-;~qucnce is present and ranges downwards from pillow lavas through a. sheeted 
dyke cor.:~lex, cummulate gabbros and peridotites, to tectonized hartzburgite 
(G:L~s. l\)80). 
The age of the Troodos ophiolite has been given as Late Cretaceous 
(Campanian) (Gass,' 1980) .. There are no clear magnetic reversals i~dicated in the 
eomplex (Yine et a/., 19i31. which is consistent with formation during a Late 
Cretaceous period of normal magnetization (Robertson and Woodcock. Hl80). 
It is accepted by mo~t workers that the Troodos Complex was formed at 
some form of Late Cretaceous spreading axis. The dyke trends are predominant!~ 
north-south, and would ha\·e been originally reast-west prior to the Late 
· C'ret:H'C'ous- Early Terti:try {)0 ' ~nticlockwise rot~tion of Cyprus (to be di:::cussl'd 
h"low, page 18). Chillf'd margin statistics (fabric orientations of chilled margins 
in c;hf'C'tl't! dyke complexes), anJ tbe:~e dyke trends, are consistent with the 
~tl!';gestion that the ophiolite belonged to the southern flank or the spre:ding zone 
(Kidd and C'ann. Hl7l), 
Although there is agreem<'nt concerning the spreadmg axis origin for the 
compl('X, there is currt>ntly .some confusion as to the exact nature and setting of 
this :1xis .. \ \·aricty of .->ettings h:lVe ~e('n proposed for the or1g1n of the Troodo,; 
ophiolite. These include: 
l. :\n isbnd-arc vo lcano l~liya.sh'iro, 19j3). 
;) 
2.-A back-arc basin setting (Freund tt a/., 1975). 
3. Supra-subduction zone volcanism (~toores.et a/., 198-t). 
An interesting feature of the sediments of the Alpine-~lediterrauc:m bt'lt is 
the similarity or facies which existed throughout much of the ~tesozoic Tethpn 
region (\Valdron, Hl84b}. CaJon !pers. comm. , 1987) reports almost id<'ntil'al 
facies types in a. belt from Cyprus to Oman. One of the more characteristic dPrp-
water pelagic facies of the <,;.Tethyan belt is the Hallstatt f:icies. which oft~'n 
documents the earnest occurrence of ocean-rloor deposition (B<'rnoulli 3n(l 
Jenkins, IQ7 4). This facies is typically a condl'ns('d grex to pink micritic 
limestone, often containing pelagic biva.l•es (llalobia spp. or Daonelra spp.). Th(• 
Hallst.att facies is also of interest to this study because although 1\ i~ grnrr:1lly 
poor in macrofossils, conodonts are almost ubiquitous IKrystyn. 19~0) . 
Stratigraphically, the Hallstatt facies spans the time from the latr> .\nisian lt; tiH· 
late Norian. 
The depositional em·ironment for the lfallstatt facies is interprl.'te•l to ha\r• 
been on sh~ltered submarine highs, likely horst blocks. in water d('pths as sh:tllow 
as .~Om (Zankl, 1971 ; \[arcoux, 1978; Bernoulli and Jt:>nkins, 1<>71). Waldr" n 
(IQ8.&a) and Robertson and Wood<'ock (HJ8lb) report that tf'xtur:tlly, thf" mirriti •·. 
llalobia bearing limestones are clos«'ly comp:tnble with deep-wltN pi•ri-phtrorm 
oozes n.round the Bahamas described by Schlager and James ( IQ78). 
1.1.1. The Mamonia Complex 
.... .. 
The ~bm6nia Complex, an allochthonous, highly ddormPd/ sf'qiii'O<'P .,r 
rocks of Triassic to Cretaceous age, i5 located in the .,o•Itbwestern corner .,r 
Cyprus. The.stratigraphie scfl~me of the complex used in this stu/Jy follows that 
of Swarbrick and Robertson ( lg80) (Fig. 1-3), which is a revision or previ()IJs 
schemes by Henson eta/. (1949) and Lapierre (H~i.)) . 
• 
STI:lATIGRAPHY OF THE 
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SWARBRICK end ROBERTSON 1980 
Figure 1-3; The stratigraphic dassification of Ml'sozoi<" ro<'ks 





Fonowing Swarbrick and Robertson ( 1g80), the ~lamonia Compl.-x m:ty b~> 
subdivided as follows: 
1. a \\'holly sedimentary group, theAyias· Photios .Group. 
2. an ign~ous-~edinientary group, the Dhiarizos Group. 
3. the Aya "larvara Formation; a series of ls~rpenti~ttc ~ht•t'ls and :;Jiwrs 
associated with the rocks of the Dhiarizos Group. Swarbrick { Hl~O) ha.S propllSI•(I 
that the serpentinites were intruded up strike-slip faults along wh1ch the Troodos 
and Dhia.rizos Group rocks were juxtaposed in the Late Cretaceous. 
4. the Kathikas Formation; an olistostrome ml'bnge comrnst'd or rocks ()r . 
' the ~~~monia Complex, with rare Troodos-M_rivt.'d matenai, ~tre~m in a mal rtx ()f 
Cpper Cretaceous red a.rgillaceous silt. This formation is interprett•d to h:ivt_• b~>;:n 
formed :~s a series of debris rtows, postdating the m:1in empl:l<'~'nwnt of t ht• 
:\!amonia C'o.mplex (Robertson and Woodcock, 10i9; Swa.rbrick, ~~~0) . 
5. the Lefkara Formation ; a sequence latest Cret.'lC('(JIIS ind early C'Pnozotc 
pe:agic chalks and marls which bhnket the whole of southern Cyprus 
The rocks of the :\!amonia Complex are sjmihr to tho"" nf t.h~ .\nt:tlp 
Complex of Turkt'y and of the Daer·fl3.5sit and Hatay ar..,:-ts t)( ."iyrta (Holwrh .. n 
and Woodcock, 1980.1981:1: Robertson and Dixon, 1~8 -1). Those nf tht• .-\ntalp 
Compi<.'X nrc the most comp:tr:tble, hut are. mueh thicker lt•xc••eding :!OOOrn) than 
those of the \famonia. This relationship will be outlin•~d in rnor•! dl'l.ail 111 1h" 
~f'ction discu~sing the deposition:tl model and J!;eolo~ic history (p:tg;l' I I l. 
The following descriptions of the stratigraphic un1ts of the .-\yios Photios 
and Dhiar1zos Groups are based on field and petrogr;1phi~ dat:1 :Ls w .. JI :1.s on 
observations made by Swarbrick and Robertson ( 1Q80). 
' 
8 
1.1.1.1. The A;yios Phbtios Group 
T~ Avios Photios Group is a Middle Triassic to Lower Cretaceous 
sedimentary sequence which has been divided intQ three formations: the 
Vlarnbouros, Maron'}. and Episkopi formations. The group is highly deformed 
and bears a thrust-fault relationship with the structurally underlying Dhiarizos 
Grn11p.The thickness of the group is unlikely to have exceeded 200m. 
" The ba.sal formation of the group, the \1ambouros Formation {Fig. l-4, of 
~fiddle to Late Triassic age .. is a. sequence of quartzose sandstones, siltstones. and 
mudston('s, with volumetrically subordinate calcirudites, calcarenites, and 
_ rakilutites. The original maximum thickness is unlikely to have exceeded .')Om. 
Plant. material is common in the green sandstones. Sedimentary structures such 
as graded b('dding, cross-bedding, and nute and groove casts suggest deposition by 
turbidity currents. The composition of the sandstones is· predominantly medium-
' 
to fine-grained quartz with minor ·-J~Jdspar; that of the · caicaremtes ts 
predominantly ooids, skeletal debris and intraclasts. 
Ov('rl)·ing the \ lambouros Formation is the \!arona Formation , of Late 
" Triassic age, up to 30m in thickness. This formation comprises grey, fine-grained. 
part i:11ly r~crystalliz('d and silicified micritic limestones. in part, or Hallstatt-type 
f:lcif's, intt:>rbf'dd('d wtth gr('y mudston('s, pink stltstones. and shale. The 
lim<'stone~ are stylolitic anJ contain numerous radiolaria. a.nd pelagtc 'bivalve 
fibtn<'nls (~1/afobia · spp.). 
The Epi~kopi Formation, or Jurn.ssic age. comprises the rematnder of the 
group. :md m:ly rl.'ach 1:!0 ffi('tres in thickn<'ss. The sequence consists of 
siltstones, cakilutites, and radiolarian mudstones with subordinate calcarenites. 
calcirudites. and caldlutites. Occurring in the upper portion or the Eptskopa 
Formation is the .\kamas ~tember, composed or yellow to orange, medium- to 
l'o:trsf'-gr:tined. qu~rtzitic !landstonl's (presl'nt :l.S allol'hthonous blocks up t.o 40m 
in di:tmet('r). 
'· 
Figure 1-4: Outcrop photograph of the Vlambouros Formation 
at sample REV-4-18m. Bed overturned. Note flute casts 
in middle background (white arrows). 
g 
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The Ayios Photios Group sediments record the ~volution or a passive 
continental m~rgin. The ~ambouros and \fa.rona formations represent essentially. 
contemporaneous sedimentation in a rift environment. Erosion or a m~tamorphic . 
hinterland produced the sediments of the Vlambouros Formation which were 
deposited by turbidity currents into the newly created ocean (Swarbrick; 1Q80; 
Swarbrick and Robertson, 1Q80). The sediments of the Marana Formation r'ecord 
df'position in areas which received little or no terrigenous sediments. Progressive 
cff'rpPnin~ or the margin in the Jurassic promoted the d!'pOSition or del:'p·W:lt\'r 
sl'dimcnts. 
The .-\yios Photios G-roup sediments occur in deformed , f:I.Uit-bounded thrust 
~ht't'ls, .. within which the stratigraphical and structural organizat ion is more 
r. 
cohe.-,,nt (RobNtson and Woodcock, 1Q7rl,l980). Even within single shrets. 
however~ the"Tnore competent pQrtions of tlie sequence are commonly disrupted to 
form slabs and blocks iwlateJ within the less colnpe tent material. Sheet contacts 
arc normally gradational rather than sharp. 
\\'hill.' the structural st)'les or the group are very complicated (with zones or 
lor:ll invrrs.ion and connicting fold-vergence directions), no evidence exists that 
the di~pcr~ion of the fold axis and axial plane measurements was caused by 
4 
polyph:l.se deformation (Robertson .and Woodcock, IQIQ). An emplacement 
dir('ction of o::6 ' (from the present southwest) is Lwoured by Robertsl'O :lnd 
\\'oodrork ( HJ70, 1980), who believe that the main emplarl'ment of the .-\yios 
!'hot ios Gro up sediment sheets 'was by gravity sliding or sediments down a 
continental margin dipping to the present northeast. 
1.1.1.2. The Dhiarizos Group 
• 
The Dhiarizos Group is an l'pper Triassic to t'pper Cretaceous sequence or 
\'okanic and :lSsoc iated sedimentary rocks which can be divided into four 
formations: the Phasoula, Loutra tis ' .-\phroditis, Petra tou Romiou, and 
:\I a vrokoly m bos formations. 
' 
11 
The Phasoula Formation consists of amygda.loidal or "<'sicular porphyritic 
pillow lavas intercalated with pink and · grey · calcilutites of the •Kholl'tria 
~(ember• (below; -the •Kboletri'a Membl'r • is placl'd within quotation marks as it 
is the name or a unit which, contrary to the str:itlgraphic code, r;. found to occur 
within two formations). Doleritic sills and dykes are also present. Th-e formation 
may exceed 250m in thickness. A K-.-\r age or 2t .j± 10 ~h ror th{' 1:\\'71."- h:\.~ h••t•n 
given by Lapierre and Rocci ( HJ76). 
The Lo11tn. tis Aphroditis Form:\tio'n consists of vesicubr :llld :1myg;dalo1d:d 
lava brecrias, volcaniclastic:breccias, with subordinate volc:tnidn.sti<' silt ~ ton1' and 
mang.1niferous radiolarian mudstones of tht' •KhoiPtri:t ~frmbN• (hPinw) . Thi' 
formation has a maximum tbicknt'SS or about 'i.'jrn. 
St'diments in close association with the Phasoula and Loutu tis .\phr()(ht1~ 
volcanics h:we be('n assigned to the ·Kholf'tri :\ \ft•mhpr• IFi~ . ,_,,,, or LatP 
Triassic age. T~J member inclutles pink · and grey nod11hr rhf'rt-twarin<:!; 
calcilutites within and above pillow lavas. pink and grf'y c:1kilutit ('s a,.<;scwiatt>d 
witn mang:miferous segregations, a..c; Wf'll as red, thinly-bedded radiolari :Hl ch .. rts 
This membE:'r rnay reach a thick ness of 30m in i.solated lenses. 
The Pf'tra tou Romio11 Formation (!'ee Fig. 1-6). kr\o wn ')nly .'l.-. d Pt .'\c' h•-·l 
blocks of white. commonly recrystallized limf'c;tonr. i<; 0r Late Tnass,ic a~" T!J,.s,. 
blocks which show a spatial asc;ociation with the volcanics and serpt·ntlllitt·s. may 
be ,highly brecciated, and many show polished surfaces and slichnsHIPs. Th" 
principal components of the limestone are_ corals, algae, serpnltd wnrm tuhrs, shrll 
fragments and foraminifera tests. These blocks r:lng~> in size up to :.bntJt 10m in 
width and about 150m in length . 
. 
The \tanokolvm.bos Form:ltion, or Jur:lSsic to Late C rctac e•HIS ag•·. fll:\ )' 
reach 45m in thickness. The·sequence is comprised or thinly-hrrfdNi, rf'ti to grPrn 
and grey, radiolarian mudstones~minant), manganlf,~ rn•J~ siltst•mes. 
calcilutites, and white radiolarian siltstones. 
,, i 
Figure 1-5: Outcrop photograph of Phasoula Formation (pillow 
lavas), with interstiallimestones (white arrow) of the 
•Kholetria Member•. Locality RNK-6-1. 
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Figure 1-6: Photograph of large allochthonous block of limestone 




The Dhiarizos Group volcanics and sediments are believed to represent 
\Oicanism and sedimentation close to a continental margin (Swarbrick, Hl80). 
The s:hemistry of the lavas (immobile trace element data or .. Pearce .( 1975 )), is 
suggestive or a within-plate origin (Swarbl·ick, 1Q80; Robertson and Dixon, 1Q84): 
The volcanics are considered to be related to crusLd extension and block 
fatilting of the .Arabian-African plate (Rocci el a/., 1980). The reefal and shelf 
liml'slo!ICS or the Petr:~. tou Rorniou Formation were deposited in shallow water on 
•shelves• located on horst blocks. The pelagic •Kboletria ~lember• Wl.:) 
deposited in deeper water of a more open marine environment (Swarbrick and 
Hobcrtsoi1, 1980), in close association with the volcanics. 
1.1.2. Depositiohal Model and Geologic Historr 
It is accepted by the majority of workers that the rocks or Cyprus (and 
~ther ophiolite complexe!'l throughout the alpine belt) record the evolution of an 
ocean -b:L~infcontinental margin sequence. Currently, a great deal of controversy 
('Xisls :is to Y.'hctber these ~omplexes represent the formation, and subsequent 
Jestruction, of one, or of more than one, ocean basin~~ Th.e school or thought 
which aCivocatcs the •singlc--bn.sin• model includes· Ricou ef a/. (1084.1986), 
1\nmin et at. (1986), and Whitechurch et al. ( 1981), whilt! that which advocates 
tht' model includes Robertson and Woodcock 
(J{)~O',' Hl$la.l08lb,l98~). Robert son and Dixon (198-1), Biju-Dnnl et .al. (1977 i, 
, 
. Ro<'ri el at. ( Hl80), and Garfunkel and Derin ( 198·0. 
The kcv issue in this debate is the role o( the so-called Calcareo4i Axis {a \ , . -· 
~rrit•s of autochthonous carbonate plaJ(orms in southern Turkey; Fig. hi, page 21 
during the ~fesozoic (Ricou et ~/..;, 198.J). It could have been a small 
mirrocontinent sE.'parating two ocean basins. one to the north ~nd on' to the south 
I •multi-basin • ·model). o~ it rould have heen an integral part of the A.rabb.n-
• 
.\rri<'an <'Ontinent, now exposed through tectonic windows. with all ophiolitic 
,-




basin • model is supported m part by similarities across strike or northern and 
southern outcrop belts (Ricou et al, 1g86) of both sediments IRicou ~~ al .. H)XI} 
and ophiolites (Ricou eta/ .. 1984; Whitecburch ~tal. , 19~-t). Th(' •ntulti-basin• 
model is supported in part by 11 succession consist('nt with a Hed Sea-type of b:t.sin 
(Robertson and Woodcock, Hl8lb), evidence for a significant ~ft·sozoir contitH'Ilt:ll 
m,argin along the Egypt-Israel coastline ( Garfun k el an~ DNin. Hl~ I). :lOd I'V ad ''II<''' 
of primary interdigitation of the Antalya Complex a'nd thl' Tauride .-\ulot·hthtl ll · 
(Waldron, 1gi8). In concluding their disrussion Ri<'ou et a/. ( 1981) stall· that if 
there were multiple obductions (•multi-basin• model), they wt•n• so ~inular tl~:~t 
they. cannot be distinguished from a single one. 
In conjunction with their •single-basin • model. HobPrlson and Wood('twk 
( 1980, 1981a) proposed a depositional model and a paleogrographj(· n•const ruet if) n 
. -· \ for the Antalya Complex. With the exc('ption of its thickn<'ss, thr Antalya 
.. 
Complex ·bears a very close rehtionship to t~e ~bmonia Complex . :\s th•· 
deform!ltion o( the ~famonia Complex is very intense. any ,d<'positional mo,h·l for 
the complex must be consistent with existing models for rf'latl•d l'ornpiPXPs. Th•· 
. 
thinness of the ~fa.monin, as- compared to the Antalya. may be <'xplainl'd ·by :l 
.more distal po;ition on the continent:~.! margin relative to the .\ntalp .. Bl'caus.- ,,f 
. \ 
this, the author feels that the depositional model outlined by Holwrtson ~nd 
\Voodcock ( 1980, Hl81a) for the Antalya is prdf'rrahlf' for the \bmr)ni:l C'tJmpl•·x. 
The following outlines the model of RobNtson and Woodcock. 
Prior to the. Triassic this region wa.s located south of tlw Palr•oz(Jit: T•·thy,. 
and wa.S part <?f the northern margin of Gondwanaland. During th~> .\fiddl•• . 
Triassic continental rifting was initiated, in association with extrusion t)f alblir: 
volcanics. Terrigenous clastic, siliceous and calcareous hemipelagic '>f'dirnent.1.tJnn 
ensued in tbe created rirt basins. The size of thec;e b:lSins is debatable; lh'!Y may 
havE> bee~ quite small, on the order of several hundred kilometres wide, or e.,·,·n 
brger. Dixqo and Robe~tson (198-1) ·point out that the Gulf o( California and t.hr 
Red Sea ar~·ghly oceanic in the center, yet tbl'y ar~ only on the ordPr 
16 
or 2.)0km wide. Both these settings, however, are arid and have little river 
transport of sediments. The volume of terrigenous material in the ~famonia 
Complex (VIambouros Formation) would suggest that 'the· environment was not as 
:lrid as tha.t of the Gulf of California or the Red Sea. Carbonate buildups, such as 
the Petra tou Romiou reefal limestones, are likely to ~_ave-• fringed horst blocks or 
have been situated along continental margins (Robertson and Woodcock, ~98t). 
The l'nd of Triassic was marked by d~>position of the pelagic limestones or the 
llallstatt facies (~!arona Formation), reflecting an end to the terrigenous clastic 
input. 
During the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, relatively stable margm 
conditions ensued, punctu3.ted by associated redeposition of shallow-..,.·a.ter 
c:lrbonat<'s into the· deep-water hemipelagic environment. Tbe basin remained 
narrow during the Jur~sic with no volcanic activity. The Late Jurassic and/or 
Early Cretaceous wa..S ml.rked by renewed uplift · and subsequent deposition of the 
tl'xturally mature .·\kamas sandstone. Rapid subsidence followed, with pehgic 
deposition and red('position of p13.tform carbonates. 
The paleogeography of this pe~iod is considered by_ Robertson and 
Wood('ock ll081a,198-t) to have been quite.complex (Figure 1-i): a small ocean 
h:tsin containing numerous microcontinental · slivers ·· capped by carbonate 
platforms. This paleogeography, and the related racies, has been compare:l t~, 
that or the qa~ama.s (Bernoulli and Jenkins, 197-1; Rob(>rtson and Woodcock, 
Hl8l:t, Hl~ I b). 
In the Campani:in (late Cretaceous) a belt, about 500-1500km wide, of 
IH'Pan rru~.t was formed at east-west spreading ridges oUset .by north-south 
oriented transform faults (Robertson and Woodcock , 1980). This oceanic crust is 
, 
niJw rt>presented by the regional ophiolitE' complexes !Troodos, Antalya, Hatay, 
:tnd flaer·fhssit), (Figure 1-1, page 2). 
. - ' 
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Figure 1-7: Block diagram illustrating paleogeography 
of the Antalya (proximal) and Mamonia (distal) complexes 
during Late Triassic time. Modified from Robertson 
and Woodcock (1984). 
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spreading axis and the continental margin were juxtaposed, by the end or the 
~1a~trich~atest Cretaceous). At this tim_e the Ayios Photios Group rocks 
were emplacc:i by gravity sliding down the continental margin which sloped to 
• t 
the southeast. The less deformed Dhiarizos Group rocks represent in ptlrt the 
basement rocks onto which the Ayios Pbotios rocks slid. Subsequent rapid uplift 
is shown by mass-flow deposition of olistostrome melange (Kathikas Formation). 
Both groups wer.e then juxtaposed with the Troodos Complex by strike-slip 
motion, possibly along a tnnscurrent fault system, marhd by serpentinites jAya. 
Vnrvarn Formation) and high a.ngle fault contacts (Swarbrick, 11)80). Blanketing. 
by pelagic. chalks indicates that Cyprus remained in a relatively deep-water open 
- . 
·marine sl'tting after emplacement 6r all .rocks. 
Contloversy ·exists a.s to whether the Tro~do$ massif. and its sedimentary 
cover is :1utochthonous or allochthonous. Most ~lediterra'nean ophiolites have 
.~ 
bt•en obductcd onto .-\rabian-.-\fric:tn platform carbonates, but this may not be the 
c:-~~e for the Troodos and Antalya complexes (Whitecburch et a/ , 1984). 
Robertson and Woodcock .,1Q80) sugg(.>st that the Troodos massif was emplaced 




Pal ... ornagndic e\-:-idence suggl'st that the · Troodos ma.-;si( rotated 90 ' 
<·ounlt'r<'lockwis<' in th!' Late C'retac£1ous-early T ert1ary !Turonian-early Euc ll.IH'I 
iniN\':11. soon after its genesis (Clube et a/., lg85). It has been suggested tbt. 
.. -t·~:-; p r{tially. on I}' the island, of Cyprus_ :.-.s ·rob ted ! Shelton and Gass, 1980; Clu be 
d lfl .• Hl8.)). 
1.2. Previous Paleontologic Work 
Prt'\'ious p:tiPontologic .studil's of the \b.monia Complex h:1.ve been tn 
('()njunrtion with £>arly stratigraphic and sedimentologic work on the compl~x and 
bve dt•alt with pebgic bivalves, ammonoids, corals, and radiolaria. Triassi(' 
palt.'ontologic data are listed by Henson t;t af. (lg4Q), Pantazis (196i). and Ealey 
/ 
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and Knox (1975), with Jur=is. work by Ealey 'Oae,_J.Jox (1975.), and a Creta"''"' 
study by ~-Iantis pg70). . \ 
1.2.1. Prevl9us Conodont Work 
Conodonts have not been . previously studied (rom anywhl'rt• on Cyprus. 
The conodonts herein described from the ~famonia Complex are of Late Trias~i<' 
age, and it is this interval which will be stressed in the following briPf outlinP or 
,. . 
Tri'a.ssic conodont studies. 
A number of taxonomic papers have bc<'n of particular \':lliiP to this study . 
Study or platrorm conodonts. especially Epigondolella hlS b...-en. undertaken rroru 
Bulgaria. by Budurov IHJi2,19i6a,l9i6b,l977), from western Canada by Or<"hard 
11983); anc. on a more regional scale by Kozur (IQ72b,l97·l), Km·:ks :ln•t Knzur 
( 1978), and Kozur and ~lock ( 1972). Mosher (i'968a) compared :\orth .\rw•riran 
and European ~Iiddle and L"ppN Triassic faunas . One of. th L• more conlpr,.IH•nsl\" 
early studies undertaken was by, Kozur and Mostlcr U972c) of \Iiddle and L'pp .. r 
Triassic faunas. Gazdzicki et al. ( 19i0) studied the :'-.:orian-Rhal•tian bo•Jnd:try in 
Czechoslovakia and Austria. Conodonts. or ·Late Trtassic ·lge were dcscribf·d rr11111 
Romania by ~lira.uta and Cheorghian ( l!)i.) , l978~, 
Conodonts ba••e been described. by a numt><'r nf auth• Jrs frnrJJ th " 
\lediterranean ·region . Early studil'S or th~ Tria..-;~·'IC nf the .\fedJl l.' rranPan fP!!; I• •II 
were carried out by Huckriede ( 1958) and Bender and 1\o" k"l f JOG.1) (Cr••('t·•·l 
Kristan-Tollmann and Kryst~n ( 107.')) and Onder j IIJ81a. H)K lbi ~tudierl t·onod•mt.~ 
from the Antalya Complex of Turkey. These studies report con<1donts primarily 
. . 
of Ladinian-Carnian age. Gedik ( H}i.j,l97i) examin ed conodonts from r)thPr arP:L-. 
of Turkey and reported ages from Cambrian to Tri:l.')Sic. Tna..-.sic rondonrs h:tvt• 
been reported from Israel (Sohn and Reiss. HJ61: Hudtil~>. IQ70: Hir-.rh . 
1972,1Qi5,/Qii; and Hirsch and Gerry, IQ7·1), but these are nf Early and .\fiddl•• 
Tria,ssic age. Middle Triassic conodonts have been reported from Egypt (Eisdwr 




Conodont studies of the Hallstatt facies have been undertaken in Turkey 
(Kristan-Tollmann and Krystyn, 1075), Austria (Krystyn, 1973,1080; Mostler et 
al., 1978), and Yugoslavia (Cafiero and Capoa. Bonardi, 1981). A regional study 
h¥ also been undertaken by ~fostler (1968). (The ~orian raunas or these studies 
are <tuitc comparable to those round in this study.) 
L'sc or multieh.•ment conodont taxonomy is limited in Triassic conodont 
literature. Sweet ! 19i0) reconstructed a number oC Lower Triassic ramiform 
:;pccics i;orn Pakistan. Lower and ~fiddle Triassic reconstructions have been 
described by Hirsc,h for North -America (I 981 ), Kozur and .\los tier for Hungary 
(lflilb), 1nd.Dagnoli et al. Cor Italy (1981). Reiber (HJ80) described a fused 
condont cluster (rom the.~fiddle Triassic o( Switzerland. while Ramovs ( 1978) and 
' 
.\fictto ( 1982) did the same from the \fiddle Triassic of Yugoslavia and Italy, 
·, 
respectively. No multielement reconstructions have been attempted anywhere for 
the L·pper Triassic. 
1.3. Purpose 
. The purpose of this study is threefqld: \ 
I. To study for the first time conodonts from Cyprus, specifically the 
.\hmon ia Complex, and to assign ages to the formations on the basis of 
conodonts. 
:!. To establish Cor the first time multielement taxonomy of rpper Triassic 
.conodonts. 
3. To compare the conodont biostratigraphic and paleoecologic data of the 
Mamonia. ~omplex: with studies in the Alpine belt, and ·to add new data. to the 
debate on the nature of the .\.famonia Complex and its regional paleogeographic 
scott in g. 
.· 
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1.4. Field and Laboratory Methods 
J 
1.4.1. Field Methods 
Fieldwork for this study took place in June, 1985. l'pon landing in Cyprus, 
the author tra.vrllcd by car· to the town of Paphos where work wa::; bast'd out of 
the .-\:\:iothea Hotel. Day trips Wt're made by car throughout tht' fit>ld ar4':l. 
Logistical support was provided by the Cyprus Gt•ologiral Survey. 
As this is the first conodont study or the ~lamonia Comph.•x, it W:ts 
imporbnt to sample as many different lithologit's as possible . . .-\lso, samph·s WPrt' 
collected from a variety of regions with in the complex in ordN to <'11\W t hP 
largest possible geographic area. Samples WNe collected from a total of :m 
localities (figs. l-8 to l-13). The sample numbers may be 111terpretetl as follllws 
TiJ first letter, R, signifies the surname of the collector of the samples (Hyh•y) . 
The second two letters refer to the area from which thP samples w~·r•! collt·,·tt~d 
~eg. (ln-\ Y = r\yios Yeoryios). The first number refers to the lo('ality in that 
s\udy area, and the last number rerers to the sample at that locality . Tho~(' 
numbers suffixed • m • (metre) belong to measured stratigraphic sections, wherP:L.'> 
thos& without the metre design:1tion are isobted ~and bear no known stratigraphie 
relationships to other s.1mples). The number or samples collected at any 
particular locality ranged from one to · thirteen, w1th th~ thickest· SJ•ction 
measurmg 30m. When new lithologies were encountered isohtt·d block:; Wl'rt.~ 
. 
sampled. Each section was described in general (.·\ppcndi~_ .-\). sufficient to 
provide basic lithologic data and t_o enable possible later resampling. Thin 
sections were cut, examined, and described for each sample (results sumrnarizf!d in 
Appendix B). 
Collection or samples W:l.S complicateri by threP. factorc;· Firstly tht> 
\famonia Complex is highly tectonized, with nnmerous thrust (:l.Hlts a.n . .J ~omplex 
rolding. Furthermore, the sediments or the \famonia Complex a~e surro•Jnded by 
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Figure 1-g: Map showing locations of collected localities 
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Figure 1-10: Map showing location of collected locality in the 
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Figure 1-11: Map showing Jocations of colledt'd localiti<'s 
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Figure 1-12: Map showing locafions or collected localities 
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Figure 1-13: Map showing locations of collected localities 
in the Petra tou Romiou region (RKR, RPR). 
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vertical and lateral stratigraphic control exists. Secondly, the stratigraphy of the 
co!Tlplex has not yet been completely finalized and no up-to-date geologic maps 
for the area exist.' This makes a.ssigomen t of outcrops to· specific formations 
difficult. Lastly, it was difficu It or impossible to determine· the age of the 
. 
:->t'diments in the field. Only two macrofossil spe(:'imens . were collected (both 
?1/alobia spp.l. Sinc~nodonls became extinct near the end. or the Triassic. and 
as the tot:ll thickness of Triassic sediments in the study a:rea does not exceed 
lOOm, a f:tirly tight stratigraphic interval was targeted. Once the samples had 
bren procrssed, difficl!lty also fXisted in determining if barren samples are pre-
Jur:.J.Ssic (with the ,POtential of yielding conodonts), or post-Triassic (with no 
po~ential whatsoe\·er). · 
1.4.2. Laboratory Methods 
A total or 08 samples were processed .• Or these 47 (-18CC I yielded in excess of 
-1700 conodonts. Samples averaged 2kg, ranging from l .2kg to 2. 1kg_. A total •)f. 
Hl!3kg of rock were pror"ssed. with a total undi7solved residue of 30kg. )'bus. a 
total. of IUGkg yielded aq average of 28 conodonts per kg. Yields ranged from 
zero t.o about :)~0 conodonts pt'r kg (AppP.ndix: D). 
/ 
Samples were dissolved in 1-~CC acetic acid. Residues w~r.e siev"d through J. 
200 lllt':>h ·(-;'".) ~Jm), and separated using Sodium PO"lytungstat~ at a _specific gra.v1ry 
of 2.83. C"onoJvnts were tht'n picked and sorted using conYenttonal methods . 
Trchn irp~ <'!' for processing and studying conodonts" have rccen tly been outlined in · 







Biostratigraphy and Paleoecology 
2.1. Introduetion 
- ( 
Due to the potential influence of environment o~- ~ost r:1i i~r:.phi;·:•lly 
significant . taXJ., bi~stratigraphy ~and paleoe<.'ology are two dn~•·ly relatt•d 
. ·, 
dis<.'iplines. The d istri but ion of conodont speci ::s . in various Pll qronnwn ts ts t h., 
' 
framework for the following paleoceologic discussion. :\s ~ueh , the inf••rrt>tl 
depositional en\·ironments are important. and arc first outlinPtl. Fnllowin!?; thi.; , 
. the biostr:ttigraphy or the samples rollected .we discussed, includmg criticism n( 
the conodont zonation used in this study. Paleoecologic interprl'lation of the 
obsf.!rved conodont distribution with respect to environments follows. 
2.2. Depositional Environments 
t .-\s ~etailcd paleoe.nvironmcntal analysis was not the purposP ,,( r.has st11dy 11. 
. 
being primarily a recconaissance study , 1Pt:tdPd logo; wPr'! not mad" qf tiP· 
sampled se~.tions. Furthermore. field relatiOnships of the collected S:lOIJllt•s !l(f< in 
most cases,' impossible to decipher, and there exis~s little vt•rtH·al and lat .. rai 
cont~nuity or outcrop. As .'l. re~ult, detailed environml'ntal analysros WPfP nrJt 
attempted. 
In· tbis study ten lithotypes (described m Appendix C) have hf'l!n ass1gned l() 
' three gpneraJ depositionaii'DVtronment's: pelagic. reefa), and shf!IL ()f th•~s• ~ , '~niy 
the pelagic and reefal environments yielded conodonts. J 
.. -~ 
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2.2.1. Pel~gle Environment 
In this study the term.pelagic rerers to opeh water environments of ,·arying 
water depth, with the sediment/water interface below wave base (Scholle el a/ .. 
JQ8.3). The lithotypes assigned to the pelagic environmen~· can be divided into 
two groups based on the fabric of the ~ediments : laminated sediments (fine-
gr:tined, laminated, of deep-water origin), and turbiditic sediments (comparatively 
coarse-grained, showing turbiditic characteristics, or both shallow- and deep-water 
tJrigin). Sediments from the two groups may be found within the same 
stratigraphic section. 
2.2. L 1. Laminated Pelagic Sed-iments 
Lithotyp?s assigned to the laminated pebgic group are: radiob.riaB 
mudstone/w:l.Ckestone/packstone, calcareous chert, calcareous shale, and 
.L-. - . 
intrrpillow timestone. These have been assigned to this group based on their fine-
f.{rained, laminated nature, and the absence of any structures and faunas typical of ·, 
shallow water (Wtlson, 197.!); Fliigel, 1982; Scholle et al., 1983). The sediments of 
this gr6up grllC.J:ally lac~nificant influence from terrigenous sediment sources 
(Scholle et al., 1983). 
Although, 1n this study, bivalve ~fibm<>nts were encountered only m 
hrnin:ltl.'d pel:lgic sl.'diments, Flugel !J082) ha.-s shown that filaments. are found 10 
environments of all dt'pths. from the subtidal to the bathyal. Filaments of the 
hi\·alve llalobia are very chara.cteristic of the basina.l Triassic Ballstatt facies 
(Fliig£'1, HJS:!), as w~ll as some non-IIallstatt facies in Western Canada (Orchard. 
prrs. comm., 198i). Judging from the nriation in oxygen content or the 
:;edimC'nls (using presence/absence or eviden<'e of burrowing}, i~ is. likely that l "" 
. . 
.'\\·ide vnr~ty or depths are rl.'presented by the samples of this. study. Water 
dt•pths for Tri:1Ssic pelagic . facics h:1vc, howeHr.. ~een suggested as being as 
shallow .1S ;)Om (Zankl, Hl'il; Bernoulli and Jenkins, 19i4). 
Th£>se larninatl.'d pelagic sediments occur as three types: 
• 
1) .Evenly bedded, 10- Hicm thick. grey, t() dark gn·~·. c:lkarrrult• :tnd 
calcilutite. units. 
c 
:.?) Interbedded cherts, shlles, and/or p .lc:ucnill'S and ralcilutit t'S. lh·d 
thickness for cherts, and limestones is generally 5-IOcrn; for :;h:l.IPs, 1111i1s rna~· lw 
up to sen•ral metres in thickness. The liml'sfl)nC's are grr'y. to dark J?;rt•y . 111 
colour. 
, 
3) Bufr-colouted limestones occupying interstiti:l.l :torc:ts in pillow l:l\ :ls . 
2.2.1.2. Turbiditic Pefagic Sediments 
The lithotype assigned .to this group is a biod.lsticflithocbs!it: p:t('bl"n". 
All samples of this group have a turbiditic chancter. FiPid PvidPnc" (s•Ji t• 
markings; Fig. 1-4, page 9) for one of the studied sections support.-; tlw; 
interpretation, as do sediment:ny structures such a.'i crossbeddin~. irnhric:l.tion, 
and graded beds, typical of Bouma divisions nand c. Textural data (m(Hlt•ralt•ly.-
to well-sorted and rounded grains) (qualitati'o'e observatio!l; section ·C.ii) :m· at~. , 
supportive or a turbiditic origin. 
· In the field , these sedim£>nts occur as medium- to thJck-bNhlPd sand~ f • lflt'-; · 
and shales (2_.'5cm-lm thick). 
Comparatiy:ely thin-bedded" (5-15cmj sequences of shall'S, calc:m•nat••s and dwrr,; . 
also occur. Thesandstones in these Sl'<JUcnces are gPncr:tll • .v_gn·•·n iu '·o lrn ~r. ,,ft\'11 
~\·ith plant debris, where-as the?ales are typirally rPd, :tnd th, r·aka:•·nit•·s ;?;r•·y 
2.2.2. Reeral Environment · ( · 
Lithotypes assigned to the reefal environment are bo1Jnd~t·m~··/ b.a.r~~~~ ~ ~~ · 
and bioclastic grainstone/floatstone., and have been assigned to thas · .f•nv·lronnwnt 
based on their paleontologic character and petrographic fahrir . Tt11· 
Qouodstone/bafnestone c~otains in situ frame-building organisms (such 3.$ 
sderactinian corals, scrpulid worm tubes, calcisponges, and algal') arid r•.•J,r•·s .. ub 
part of an actively growing reef environment lflii.gel. 1982; James, Hl8.1). Th·~ 
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bioclastic grainstone/floatstone is likelY to have been deposited in a fore-red or 
reef-margin environmt'nt (Enos and Moore, 1983). The presence of a micrite 
matrix in some samples suggests deposition below normal waYe base, or in 
protected areas. The bioclasts in the graiostonejnoatstone are identical to the 
faunal component of the boundstonejbarnestone lithology, suggesting that they 
rPpresf'nt part of a single reef tract. 
The reefal sedimf'nts typically occur as white-coloured. isolated, masst\·e 
hlo<-ks, up to ·tOm thick and lOOm long, which appear to be brecciated and/or 
reC'rysta.llized, and often exhibit slickensides related to their tectonic emplacement. 
2.2.3. Shelf Environment 
Lithotypes assigned to the shelf environment are: whole-fossil packstone, 
f><.•loidal intra.sparitc, and bioturbated peloidal mudstone/wackestone (Fliig!'l, 
1!18:!; Enos, 198.1). 
The biocla.sts of the peloidal intra.sparite are modE>rately rounded, suggesting 
deposition in a.n agitated environment. They also possess a wide variety of clast 
typ(•s (intr:1ch.sts. p~llets , foraminifera, echinoderm fragments, algae; bryozoa., and 
ooids) which are characteristic o( a carbonate shelf with normal marine conditions 
(Fliig«'l. 1982). The sparite cement of this lithotype is ab;o s11ggestive of winnowed 
srtlimPnts, possibly a sand b:1nk (Enos, 198.3). 
These shelf sediments arc generally r epresented by massive white and light 
. ' 
brown blocks. several metres in diameter, · but may occur as 15-.)0cm irregularly 
hrd<kd (occJ.Siona.ll~· siliceous) white ca.lca.rcnites. The irregular bedding and the 




The three depositional environments discussed above can be loosl'ly r<'iatt>d 
, to the derositional model :outlined in Section 1.1.2 and illustrated in Figure 1-7 
(page 17). The lamina.ted pelagic group includ<'s sediments deposil~d 'in all tht• 
deep-water regions, as well as sediments ·deposited on sn~nwrgcd horst blocks 
(Hallstatt-type facies}. They are typically deposited in dt>t'p watt:>r , thou~h 
possibly as shaliow , as 50m, and reflect low energy, aerobic and an :u•rook · 
~onditions. The turbiditic pelagic group represents sediments which are turbiditic 
in character and which typically have a. shallow-water origin; occurring prim:uily 
in carbonate and clastic submarine fans. The reefal environmf'nt is reprf'sPntf'fi 
by reefs occurring, on the, carbonate 'shelf area to the west, llld on hors~ buildups. 
The shelf sediments are deposited in open and restricted shallow-water 
environments either ~n the carbonate platform or on horst blocks. 
As the sediments of the .\famonia Complex are likely distal rt·htivt• l<) those 
or the Antalya Complex, the region for which the d('positional motld was 
developed (Robertson and Woodcock, 198-1), ·it is possible that reef and sltr'lf 
sediments deposited on the carbonate platform are not represented by this study. 
2.3. Biostratigraphy 
The first conodont biostratigraphic zonation of the Triassic W:t.."i IJLlt. 
propdked by Sweet et a/. ( 19i1), who proposed twenty-two faunal a..-;st~rnbb~t· .. 
zones. or these. three were r~cognized in the ~Orlan. Subseqtlt'nt Cppc·r Tri:L'iSJ(' 
refinements ( :"iorian in particular) of the zonation of Sweet et a/. ( 1 g71) w••r•· 
made by Kozur (1073a,19SO), Krystyn (19i3,1080), and .\lustier el al. (107X) . 
These zonations are based on. the occurrence of species of Epiyowfoldla, 
~ Neogondolella, and ~ew Genus A (.Hisikel/a of other ,authors). Orchard ( 10~:3) 
proposed a zonation of .\iorian strata in western Canada based <'ntirely on sp(~.-: i • ·s 
of the genus Epigondolel/a. 
The zonation to which the taxa of this study .have been cnm!lated Is that 
• ·j ' 
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proposed by Krystyn (1980) (Fig. 2-l), which is the most refined and up-t<rdate 
zonation of Tethyan' :\'orian strata ( 10 zones or sub-zones are recognized). Also, 
Krystyn's zonation deals witb the Hallstatt facies (one of the predominant facies 
types found in this study) from the Salzkamme~gut, Salzburg, and Tyrol regions 
of Austria. Krystyn (1980) bas suggested that this zonation may have the 
potential for Tethys-wide correlation. 
Sweet el a/. ( 1971) have point"ed out the ubiquitous character of l'o'orian 
conodont index species relative to older Triassic conodontfaunas, which show a 
tendency for provincial distribution (discussed below, Section 2.4 .. 5, page 58). 
~losher ( Hl68a) pointed out that Triassic conodonts seem to have had their 
gr(':J.tcst ·biostra.tigr:tphic value in the Late Triassic, where good intercontinental 
correlation has been obtained between Europe and- w~stern l':orth America. This 
potentially allows a zonation created for the northern margie of Tethys (i.~ . 
Austria) to be applicable to strata deposited on the southern margin (i.e. Cyprus). 
r . 
However, Krystyn's zonation, based upon the occurrence of species of 
Epigondolella and Neogondolella,~exhibits a number of potential problems. In 
many instances, the zonal definitions are based upon the relative abundance of 
certain tax:1. Relative abundance of species is generally a function of paleoecolo~y 
(biofacies) and sediment accumulation rates . and should not be used to define 
zonal ions. This zonal scheme also uses the disappe:1rance 0( taxa as a means .. of 
df'fining the base or certain zones. This, again, .could be the result of 
palroccology. It cannot be determined if the disappearance of a. taxon t:> 
rt•presentative of an extinction event. or simply the migration of the species out of 
the ~;"egion in question. 
It should be noted that Krystyn 's (1980; especiaily his Fig. 8 page 78) 
,· Jnodont zones are genecally assemblage zones. The occurrence of the taxon 
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Figure 2-1: Upper Carnian and Norian platform conodont 
zonatioQ and its correlation with the ammonoid 
zonation (from Krystyn, 1980). Zones identified 
with reasonable certainty in the Mamonia Compl~>x 






Krystyn 's ( lQ80) zonation was erected Cor the Hallstatt Limestone 10 
Austria. Although the Hallstatt facies one of the predgminant facies types in this 
• 
study, environments may be represented ~or which th~ zonation may not be valid 
ji.e. the reefal and shelf environments represented by the Petra tou Romiou <:-
Formation, ·and possibly the turbiditic pelagic sediments represented by the 
Vbmbouros Formation). . The ranges o( taxa are fairly well defined in the 
lbllstatt facies, and other open water environments. They have not, as yet, been 
well documented for shallow-water environments. Krystyn's zonation has been 
usetl, however, as it is considered to be the most applicable available. 
2.3.1. Correlation or Samples With 'Established Conodont Zonation 
or the teo zones proposed -&y Krystyn (1980) . for the ~orian, four are 
recognized in samples from the ~1amonia Complex. Recognition or these zones is 
ba.sed oo the occurrence of characteristic taxa in samples from continuous 
sl•ctions, or froin certain of the isolated samples, which were · collected Co.r this 
study~ Range charts for. species which occur in stratigraphic sections are 
illustrated in Figures 2-2 to 2-.). 
Because the avaib.ble zonation-i&- based entirely on platform taxa (species of 
Epi!Jondolella a-nd .'ieogondolella), samples which do not contain these taxa are 
diHicult to assign. Also, because of the difficulty in identifying specimens of 
Fpigondolella f('presented only by juvenile forms (E. spp. indet. s.f., discussed 10 
more ri t' tnil in .the t3xonomy section, page 9i), samples .rontaintng only juvenile 
forms h:ne been treated as though no diagnostic species are present. 
Twt>nty-hine of the forty-:;even conodont-yielding samples can be assigned 
with some certainty to sp_:ciCic conodont zones. Four samples bave been assigned 
to tht> .Veol)ondoldla communisti morphotype .-\ Zone. t_hirteen to th~ 
f:pigondofelfa abnepti.OJ Assemblage Zone. two to the Epigondolella .~patulata 
.-\.ssembl:lge Zo~e. and nineto the Cpper Bidentata Assemblage Zone. 
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C'hirodclla sp. B 
• · ~ .. Epigondoh•lla btdt•ntata l'.f 
:
:::: Ccn. n. A hcrnstrini Gcn._n. A po:;thcrnsh'int 
·N<>o6ondol('lla st<'inb<>rg<'nsis 
.~=~~· OnwdPIJa paucidentata. s.f 
Chirodella rrccta 
·-· Gen. n. C sp. n. A 
; • • • · Epigondol<>lla postc:a s.f. . 
• . • • • Gen. ct sp. indct. G s.f. 
• • • · Gen. n. A korssf'nensis s.f. 
Figure 2-2: Range chart for sp<'cics occurring in Sl'C'lion HE\'--t 
Species listed in order or first oc<'urrencc. This Sl'Ction 
is correlative with the Lipper Bidentata Assemblage Zon(· 
Note: stratigraphi<: section is invcrtt'd . 
I 
----•. ·Iiiii• 
C'hirodl'lla sp. A 
·• ·- C'ypridodl'lla sp. A 
· · · · · Epigondol('lla sp-p. indet. s.f. 
·-· 
· · · · · Epigondolella sp. A s.f. 
·- · • Cornudina tortilis 
I Ill t • · • G~n . et sp. indet. C 
••••• Epigondolella abneptis s.f . 
. • . Epigondol<'lla spatulata s.r . 
. • . ·•. . Gt>n. n. Q sp. n . A s.f . 
. • . - Cbirodf.'lla .dinodoides 
. • • . • Gt>n. et sp. indet. A sJ . 
.. . • .. • Gen. r>t sp. indft. B s.r. 
.• . . . Gen . et sp . indet. F s.f . 
• •. Oncodella paucidentata s.f . 
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Figure 2-3: Range <'hart for species occurring in section RKK-1. 
In this section, those samples below .23m are correlative 
with the Epigondolella abneptis Assemblage Zone, while 
sample 23m is correlative with the Epigondole/la 
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Figure 2-4: Range chart for speci<>s occurring m srct1on HI\.K-:1. 
This s~dion is corr~lati..-e with eith<'r th(• Epigoudolella 
abnejJiis or. the Epigor•doleiJa_spatulata a.ssemt)lagt· 
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Range <'hart for species occurring in section R PA-l. 
In this section; sample RPA-1-0m is correlative with 
the Epigo71do/ella spalulata Assemblage Zone, wbile 
the remaining samples are correlative with the Vpper 
Bidentata.A.ssemblage Zone. Species listed in order. 
or first occurrence. 
40 
C) 
• . 10. t . ... 
..• '1f"'Y.' • 
Th'e interval represen~~4:JW ··~e Lower Postera, l'ppcr Postera, and Lo"w 
, . ....  . .. 
Bidentata assemblage zones•tan interval to which sam~es cannot be correlated) 
' ' 
may be represeot.ed in section RPA-1 _(Fig •. 2-5). The lowermost s:mlple in this 
·section (RPA.-1-0m) is correlative with th~ Epigondofella spatufata .·\ss•·.rnblage 
' 
~one, while the upper two samples (RP:\-l-l.5m and RP.r\-1-J .Sm) arc C(?rrt•btino. 
with the Cpper Bidentita Assemblage Zone. The i.ntcrval bt•twt•t•n sampiPs 
RP...\-1-0m and RPA-1-l.Sm, a red shale which' was not samplt•d. m:ly cont:tin tht• 
missing zones. 
Twelve samples have been assigned to the inte-nal rrpresentrd by both th•· 
rpigondolella abneplis·and Epigondole/la spalulata :\.SS('mbl:lg;(' ZOOt'S . Th(' , f:lX:\ 
u_,,.J to correlate these samples with Krystyn's (1980) zonation indHdt• both tht• 
, .. nal guides or Kry~tyn and multit•lement r:uniform spcci('S idt•ntifi('d in till,; 
study. These sam'plcs best correlilte with the upper portion of sl'ction Hl\K-1-
(Fig. 2-3), and, as such, likely correlate with the _uppN portion of 1 h~· 
Epigondolella abneptis Assembhge Zone (as repn.•s(•nted in this- st•Jdy ), or \\llh 
the,, Epigondole/la spatulala :\ssembbge Zone. Fi!?;ure 2-6 illustra.tPs th•• 
correlat-Wn between collected .samples and Kr)·~tyn ':; ll\J~Ol Carni :1n-~~~run , 
cone, :ont zonation. 
.. (!f 
Due to the ah~rnce or characteristic speCie~ . or the forty--;cYt'll S:llllp.lt •,; 
which yielded conodonts, SLX (R.-\E-4-.)m, f{DI~l-1, HDI~-L-:! , HDH-1-:~ . · 
·RKR-1-lim. and REV-2-.)) could not b~> corrclatPd with any f) ( Kry ... r.yn ',;! Hl"'O) 
conodont zones.· 
2.3.1.1. Neogondolella. communisti morphot;ype A Zone 11 
. . . .J 
, This zone · is identified, as defined hy Krystyn ( 19~0), hy r.hc orc•~rr~>nr" • 
or specimens which are very similar. if not identical to , the index spr•rJ••s .,r rh1s 
. . 
zone: Neogondolella communisti morphotype A .sensu Krystyn s.L It ts 
recognized' in four , samples ( REV-2-1 to REV-2-·1) from a large :11loc h thont,us 
block or reefal limE:>stone. 
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Figure 2-6: Correlation of collected conodont samples with 
the conodont zones of Krystyn (1980). Sampled intervals 
of the collected formations are also shown (does not 
imply exact ranges for formations). Zones identified 
with reasonable certainty are marked by an asterisk. 
For more information concerning individual samples 









Misikella lqngidlmtata Kozur ·and Mock. This spe~ies was also rPcoverrd· in a 
•. 
sample (RAY-1~1) ~hich . ~an be assigneg to a, r~nge or younger ZOOt'!i (the 
. • . . , . J 
Epigondolella abnepti.s and Epigondolella spatulata assemblage zones) and, as 
such,is not considered characteristic or ~his zone. 
R:rystyn _{i980) states that the sudden appearan<'e of Seoyondofelltl wu·irula 
in the upperm<>st ·portion or the .'V. com m u nisti mt)rphotypc A Zone is iridi~· :lt iv" 
of lo~·ertilbst Norian strata. Due t~e absl'nce or .Y 11!it'iCJila in this ~tttdy it is 
~-at possible t~ .• determin'e iC the ifterval\ r('p~esl'ntt'd by this zo~f' is uprwrrnn~t 
Carnian or lowermost i\ioriail. 
It must be pointed out that the ·environm(>nt m which thPse taxa :tr1• found 
jreefal) is not the environment for Which the ZOtl:ttion W:l!i flfPf'll'd ( p.f'l:\g;i<') ; thP 
p.nge or .Y communisti s.f. in the reefal environment may be quill• diffen•nt from 
lhlt .in the' pelagic environment. Hence. it is not pos~iblt> to asrNtain I hat thos•• 
~pecimens rcc~vered here are restricted t~ the .\'. commrwi.ql i rnnrphor nw . \ 
lone of Krystyn . As a. result, the proposed corr('lation is made with r."1'·rvations . 
. I 
. I 
Kozur and ~lock { H)i-ta) report t.hc O('currcnce or .\!i.~ikr.lla IOn!Jidr.rllflltl 
from · lower ~liddle Sorian str;tt:l. Thr prrscnce in this st11dy nf thi-; ~~ ~ · <·i"s i ll 
strota tcnt:ttively assigned to the uppermost Carni:tn or r. h•' low••rmost. :\ori :t rt 
may cXtcna the known .range· or the specirs. llowrH•r. th l' rl' :11<-1~ exists r.h•· 
pos~ibility that ,\!; fqngidenlata doe,s h:w•~ a r~s tri<"t t>d rango· I• •• . rPst rl<'ll•d r., tlw 
low('r \Iiddle ,:\;'orian). Ir t-his is the ca.-.e. the rang•• 0 f .Y com1nrwi:;l1 s.f 1.11 tlw 
i 
reefal en\·ironment may be considerably gie a ter than 1n the pda11;ic Pnvir•mnwnt . 
~ 
In this instance, the range or ,.V. communi.<1ti could he f'Xt~'nded tn tllf• low•·r 
~Iiddie :'>iorian . 
.· 
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2.3.1.2. Et>lgondolella abneptls Assemblage Zon~ 
This zonl', as defined by Krystyn (lQ80:iQ), i~ charactt>rized by- the presenc.e 
0f both F.pigondolella abneptis s.r. and Epigondolella spatulata .s.L. It ii here 
'· 
represented by approximately 21m of section (samples RKK-1-0m t? RKK-l-2lm 
in section RKK-1, see Fig. 2:3, page 38), and by one isolated sample (RPR-1-l). 
:The following specit?s are found to occur in this ;wne: 
C'hiroclella dinodoides (TatgE:') 
( 'hirodella sp. :\ 
('ornut!ina lortilis Kozur 
. 
('yprirlodclla sp . .-\ 
F.;pi')OrHlolclla abruplitl (llurkriede) s.f. 
l:.'pigmldolclla spat u Ia Ia (II ay a....hif s f 
/:'pigor~dolclla sp . :\ s.f. 
Onrodcfla paucide'ntata (~!ostler) s.f. 
:\ew <;enus n :\ew Specil'S _.\ s.r 
.I 
Gen. et ~p. ind('t. l3 s.r. • 
Cen . P~ ~p . ir~det. C 
Gen . et ~p . indct. F s.f. 
Epigondolella sp. A s.C. is· found in the lower portion of the section assigned 
to this zone (RKK-1). and may allow ror rurther refinement -or rhe zonation at a 
later time whl'n more tnrormation r('garding this taxon has ueen accumulated . 
·cypridodella sp. A is round to occur throughout this zone. - Its firs t 
,. 
appearance may have value as a. zonal indicator for the Epigrmtlolella abnrplis 
Assemblage Zone. flowever, until the multicl('ment taxonomy of ~ptries o( 
Cypridode/la is understood, and their synonymiC's Tmpiled, th\•ir . ll!>dulrH·~~ :L" 
zonal ibdicators will be limited. 
This zone is recognized m rock~ which can . bt• :l..':-;il!:tll'd lo till' r•···hl 
environment and to laminated pdagic sediments. 
2.3.1.3. Epigondolella spatulata Assemblage Zone 
Two samples have been assign!'d to this zont•, a.s Jl'finPd by 1\ry-;1~ u 
(1980:79); one (RP...\-1-0m) based on the presence or .\'eogolldolclla Jr,,ll.~l,ur, .. ;l.-4 
~lasher (whose range is restricted to this zone lKrystyn. 10~0)). and tht• nlh•·r 
(RKK-l-23m) because it records the first app!'arancl' nr l:'f'igndnld/, pn.~tn,, 
. (Kozur and ~·(ostler) s.f. in the stratigr:~phic section fU\~-1 Wig. :!-:i. pa~P ax~. 
.. 
The following species arE' found to occur in ~his zonP . 
Chirodella dinodoides (Tatge) 
Chirodella erecla ~foshcr 
Cypridodella ~p. A 
Cornudina lorlilis Kozur and \fostlt>r 
Epigondole/Ja poslera (Kozur a.r1d \fostler) sf._ 
.Veogondolella hallstallensis (\1osher) 
,Veogondolella sp. d. Neogondolella Hat·icula (fluckrwdr~ J 
. 
Gen. et sp. indet. A s.f. · 
G('n. ('t "P· indct. B s.r. 
Gen. et sp. indet. C 




.Veogondolella sp. cr. ~.v. navicula, and marks the last occurrence of Cornudina 
ll)rtili.<J (this is the highest interval in the :'\iorian in which C. tortilis has been · 
found to date) . 
Bolh samples assigned \l.·ilh certainty to this zone are from laminated 
p«·lagic sediments. 
2.3~1.4. Upper.Bidentata Assemblage Zone 
This zone is recognized (as defined by Krystyn, 1980:80) by the presence of 
l~'pigontloleUa bidentala ~fosher s.r. and .Veogondolel/a steinbergensis (~losher), 
with rarl' occurrcn<'I'S or Epigondolella abneptis s.r. and Epigondole//a p~stera s.r. 
. ' 
The following specil's are found to occur in this wile: 
C'hirodefla erecla ~losber 
C'hirode/la sp. A 
C'ypridodelta sp. A 
Epigor~dolella postera (Kozur and ~{ostler) s.f. 
Epigorzdolella bidentata \fosher s.f. 
Seogondolella .'iteirlbergertsi.9 (\loshe'r ) . 
. .\'eogondolella sp . cf . .\'eogondolella navicula (lluckriede) 
Or~rodella pnucirfentata (\1ost.ler) s.f. 
:\'cw Genus..\ hernsteifli (\{ostler) 
• 
~t.>w Genus A koe.'lsenw8i .~ (\!ostler) 
:.J('w Genus A posthernsteini (Kozur and ~lock) ) 
:\'cw Genus..\ sp. cf. i\ew Genus A rhaetica (Mostler) s.f. 
:\'ew Genus C :\'ew Species :\ 
Gen. et sp. indet. C 
Gen. et sp. indet. D s.r. 
Gen. et sp. indet. G s.f. 
A number of .these species are.~restri.cted to this zone. induding all sp!'\i''~ of 
New Genus A: New Genus A hernsteini, ~ew Genus:\ koesswensis, New .Genus 
:\ poslhernsleini, and New Genus A sp.,d. ;\:ew Genus A rhaelica d. 
~(ostler et al. (lgi8) pro!)osed a. zonatio-n for the uppermost Tria..-;sic b:Lo.;P,f 
upon species of :..rew Genus A (therein referred to as .\lisike/la). The i'\cw GPII\Js 
.-\ fauna of this s~udy, however, does not correlate wirli their zon:1tion. :\II four 
' 
species of :"Jew Genus A are found to occur in the l'pper IJidentatar\ssembhu;P 
Zone, while in the zonation of ~(ostler et al. ( H~78), the various r-anges or the 
species are used to define the zooes1 According to ~fostler et al. ( Hl78), !'it·w 
Genus A koessenensis and New Genus A hemsteini are not found to co-ocC"ur . 
In this study, however, they are fou-nd to c~occur in sample REV-1-8m. It shntll!~. 
~e pointed out t~at most or the samples containing New Gt•nus :\ are from 
turbiditie sandstones. The difficulty in correlating these specimens with an 
existing zonation suggests that there may have been somf' rc\lr·orking or 
stratigraphic lea~ing (Orchard, pers. comm .. 1{)87) of the conodonts, :~.lthnu~h 




Other spec1cs which are restricted to this zone are ;V sleinbergeusi.<J, 
/ Chirode/1~ sp. B, r-;ew Genus C ~ew Species:\, and Gen . et sp. indet. G s.f. 





2.3.2. Age or Sampled Formations 
Based on the correlation between the collected samples and the conodont 
zonation erected by Krystyn ( 1 080), _tbe minimum ages of the formations from 
which s~mples were collected can be estimated. The correlation between Triassic 
conodont zcnes, collected samples, and formations is illustrated in Figure 2-6 
(page ·12). The ages suggested for the various formations corresponds to the 
minimum range in age as suggested by the conodont z-onation. .-\s tops and 
·bottoms of rormations were not observed or sampl~d, the range in ages_ suggested 
below for the formations must J:>e considered as absolute mimimums. 
The age of the Pe~ra tou Romiou Formation is estimated .a.s ranging from 
the uppermost Tuvalian (Tuvalian 3, Carnian) to the middle Lacian (La.cian 2, 
\'orian). ·The lower boundary is the base of the N : communisti morphotype ..\. 
Zone, while the upper bound:try corresponds to the uppermost occurrence of 
E'pigondolella sp.A s.f. (middle of E. abnepti.9 Assemblige Zone) . This formation 
was deposited in a. shallow-water environment. As discus:red above, the ranges of 
. . • 
these taxa may rE.'present ages dif~erent from those determined for the same taxa 
in the deE'p-water environment. 
-~.~ . 
T1e a~e of the \farona Formation is interpreted as ranging from the middle 
Lac ian (L.a .. dan. 2 . . Norian) to __ th.e top or the lower Sevatlan/Rb3.etian 
(SC'vati:tnflth:tetian ·I. :-..-orian). This corresponds to the range from the base of 
the E. abneptis Assemblage Zone to the top of the Cpper Bidentata Assemblage 
Zone. 
TheYiambouros .Formation is also interpreted as ra.ngmg from the middle 
Lacian (La.cian 2, \'orian) to tbe top of the lower Se\·atian/Rhaetian 
iSevatian/Rhaetian 1, :"torian), corresponding to the range from the base of the E. 
•\ . ... . 
ab,teptis .. ~Sf'mblage Zone to the top t>f the t:pper Bide,ntata. Assemblag~ Zone. 
~one of t'he conodont-yielding samples colletted from the •Kboletria 
/ 
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Member• coqtain specimens diagnostic enough to allow correlation with Krystyn's 
( Hl80) zonation. ·This is due to the poor preservation of the specimens in these 
samples; likely related to diagenetic changes resulting from dose proximity to 
submarine volcanism. 
2.4. Paleoecology 
Paleontologists must ke!>p m mind that any ros!'il they study, ratlwr than 
being the inanimate object that they collect, represents a once-living, cornpl.ex 
biological system. As such, its distribution and abundance W:lS limited by tht• 
phy£ical, chemical, and biological,Cactors or its environment (Laporte; 1979). 
The conodontophorid animal, apart from very· rare soft-part ot·currrn('P!'\ 
(e.g. Briggs et a/., 1983; Smith et al., 1987), is most commonly repn•s,•ntt>d by 
disjunct conodont elements. As conodonts are the only commontx preserved parts 
' of the animal,· paleoecologic interpretations must be. based pnroarily on th\·ir 
• 
environmental distribution (i.e. the depositional environment of the sediment from 
. which the conodonts were extracted). 
':\ 
In this study, the l"nvironmental interpret:ttions are based upon field dJ.Ll 
and petrographic aDJ.Iyses of samples;. As such, the inferred type ol :;ubstrate :s 
one of the - important characteristics of the em·ironri1ent which can be studi•·•i. 
Fortunately. the nature or the substr'ltC correlates well with I otht'r f'O\'ironnwntar 
·ractors that are not directly :reccrded (L:lporte, 1979}, such :ts ~·atcr Pnerl{y, 
depth, and chemistry. 
2.4.1. General Paleoeeologie Models 
.. 
Two major ecologic models for the conodont animal have lwcn propos•·d 
One model. proposed by Seddon and Sweet (In; 1 i. "l)n:;iders th:tt 
conodontophorids were pelagic and Jree-swimming, and th:1t thf'y w••r" 
ecologically depth stratified. The other (Barnes and FihraPus. HJ;.;; Fahr::~•·•ls 
and Barnes, 19i5) indicates a stroo.g component of lateral segregation of fauna.~. 
/ 
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with dependance upon the physic~chemical conditions of the substrate, 
suggesting that most conodontophorids were benthic or nektobenthic organisms. 
The environmental distribution or conodonts is likely to have been 
controlled by a number or factors, including the physical parameters or the water 
.. . . 
(trmperature, turbidity, energy level), chemical parameters (salinity), and nutrient 
levels (;'\icoll, 1Q84). :"iicoll (1984) also points out that other aspects or ,the 
environment, such as benthic plant and animal communities around which the 
conodont animals might have lived , may have bt:>en important. Any models which 
attempt to fit conodonts into ecologic niches must take into account the full tit 
... 
spectrum of controlling factors influencing the habitat of conodontophorids. 
> 
2.4.2. Triassie Studies 
~losher ('1973a) recognized three groups of conodonts in ·the Triassic which 
hP considered to be phylogenetically distinct and which may show ecologic 
pref('renccs. \fosher's Croup 2 contains species herein assigned to :Veogondolella , 
Cypridodella, and Chirode/la, while Group 3 is comprised solely of species of 
EpigorJdolella . H~s Group 1 conodonts (consisting of a series of form taxa not 
recognizl'd in this study) are closely linked to shetr and bottom conditions, and are 
restricted (or the most part to the ~tiddle Triassic (a time o( probable 
provinri:l.lism for Triassic conodonts; · bel~ . page 58). Grou'ps 2 and 3 appear to 
have been less C"nvironmentally restricte/. · 
:\ number of paleoecologic studies have recently been undeTtaken from ,, 
Tri3Ssic conodonts of the western and southwestern t:nited States (Babcock , 1976; 
Cl:lrk and Hossei'. 1076_; Clark and Hatleberg, 1983: Carey, 198·t: Clark and Carr. 
198-i; Carr el al.', HI8.J ; and ~leek, 198-t). These are concerned · with rocks 
sp3.nning most or the Triassic. and. for the most part. deal with seriir'2tnts whose 
paleot-nvironmental relationships are WPII understood. They·also typically de!l.l 
with an undNstood, distinctive, and widespread fauna: characteristics which are 




The above studies make a number of observations regarding conodont 
dist.ribution. Triassic conodonts have generally been found to be r:ne or abst.>nt in 
reef and she)( environments (Babco~, 1976; Carey, 198-t; ~.l~ek, 19~.1), Thh; is in 
contrast to the conodonts of other time periods (e.g. the Devonian, Silurian. anti . 
Mississippian), when conodonts were rotnd to be common in shallow-~ater 
environments (e.g. Buftynk, 19i6; Chatte ton, lQ76; Cbrk, 1981; Von BittPr et 
i 
al., lQ86}. 
Trir...ssic conodont diversity decreased basin ward and shrlfw:ud from · tht• 
shelf ed~;~ in the Early and ~Iiddle Triassic and appears to have been rrlatf'd to 
distance from the basin edge rather tb!l.n to depth (Babcoclt, 1976). This suggPsts 
that th~re may have been greater environmental variability in the s,h<'lr !'tige are:~. 
(Babcock. L976; Carr et al., 1984). ~teek (1Q8S) reports rebtii;ely high conodont 
' 
abundances in the basinal environment of the Late Triassic. However, thry :w· 
not reported from very del'p basinal environml'nts: 
-The distribution of conodonts Ill different facies 1s regarded a.s conodont 
biofacies (e.g. Clark and Carr, 198·1). The concept or conodont biofacii>s h:1,.-; 
recently bE.>en summariz<?d in a volume E.>ditcd by Clark ( 198·1). This volunw 
contains four papers on Triassic conodont biofacies, two or whi<-h deal with L'ppt>r 
Tri3.S~ic ( i\'orian) strata. 
Carey ( 1984) observed that early :"orian Epigondolella species were found 111 
both the shallo~ marine (outer shelf) and deep oceanic cn"•irnnnwnts. C:w·y 
takes this as e~{dence supporting a nektic habit rc;r -.pecil's occupying norm:1l 
marine waters or greatly varying depths. Other g('nera whosf' spt•Cif'S ;UP 
interpreted to be nektic by Carey ( 198·1) are Seoyondolella and CyprirloJr.lltl 
(both round primarily in deep-water deposits), neither of which Wl'ff' (ounrJ to 
occur in the :"orian. 
~leek ( 1Q84), in his study of :"orian strata from :"evada, fonnd conodont.s 
J (primarily or the genus Epigondolella) to be nektic, activP, rr~f"-0\0Vtng l)rjpnisrns. 
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Species of the genus .Epigondolella were mainly restricted to basinal sediments. 
. // 
However, Epigondolel/a abneplis subsp. A (.H:nau Orchardf s.C., .£pigondoleUa 
abnepti! _ subsp. B (sensu Orchard) s.f., and Epigondolella multidentata Mosher 
. s.r .. were also found in rocks representative or a facies intermediate between shelf 
~nd b~in(Epigondole/la bidentata was foun~ to occur in carbonate platform 
sediments (\fcrk, H)8-l). 
2.4,3. Paleoecologic Interpretation . . 
The conodont species identified in this study have been plotted against the 
inferred dPposition:J.l <>nvironmcnts from which th~y were recovered (Tables '2-l to 
2-.1). . The laxa_h:l.Ve been plotted against the environments for three time 
. ' 
intNv:tl!', which distinguish three dist,inct periods O( time: that represented by the 
. -
.\'r.ogondolella communisti morphotype A Zone, that represented by the 
l:'pigorrdolella abneplis and Epigondolella spatulata assemblage zones, and that 
rl'prt•senl<'d by the l:pper Bidentata Assemblage Zone. Io these environmental 
distribution tables, the numb<>rs in the columns represf'nt the number of samples 
yiPiding th:tt sp<'cies over the total number of elements recovered for that specif.'s. 
Table 2~1: Table illustrating occurrence of species with respect to the 
environments .in which they are found in the .\'eogondoletla 
rommunisti morphotype .-\ Zone. Lam .-Pel. an<i T•ab . -P~>L 
refer to laminated and turbiditic pelagic sediments. 
Occur.rcnce data show number of samplesfnumber.•of 
elements recovered. ' 
Enrironmental Distribution Of Conodonts In The Seor;ondolella 
· commurlisti morphotype .\Zone 
Species I Lam.-Pel. Turb.-Pel. f RecC:ll · 
.\lisikella longidtnlata 
Sf'ogondolella communisti s.f. 
Total ~umbN 0( Samples 








Bt•cause of the limitations of this s turl.y, it is possible to comment only <)n 
... 
. 
Table 2-2: ·Table illustrating occ;urrence or spe{'ies with rt>Spe{'t to the 
environments in which they are round in tht> Epigondolella 
abneptis and the Epigondolella .,patulata assembl:lgt> zonl's . 
Lam.-Pel. and Turb.-Pel. refer to laminated and turbiditiC" 
pelagic sediments. Oc{'llrrence data show numbPr of 
samples/number of e-lements re{'OV<"rrd . 
Environmental Distribution or Conodonts In The Epigmldolclla 
. ~ ' 
-~ 
abneptis And Epiqondolelta spatulata Ass('mbhgt- Zonl-" I 
Spe{'ies Lam.-Pel. Turb.-PPI. l~rPf:1l 
Chirode/la erecta l/8 
Chitodella dinodoides 4/181 
Chirodella sp. A 17/'1)49 1/fl 
Cornudina tortilis 1 .) ;.u I /ti 
Cypridodella sp. A J3j'l•N 
Epigondolella abneptis s.r. 7 1a~tK 
Epigondolella potJtera s.r. 3/79 1/7 
Epigondolelfa spatulata s.C. t/217 
Epigondolella sp. A s.r. 2/22 1/'20 
.\!isikella longidentala 1/1 
,Veogondolell{l kallslattensis 1/7 -~ 
Neogondolella sp. cr .. V. nat'icuJa 1/8 
Oncodella paucidentala s.r. 1/ l 
:'\ew Genus B :":ew Species .-\ s.f. 2/1·1-1 
Gen. ct. sp. indet. A s.f. '!.j.& 
Gen. et sp. indet. B s.r. 
"f"l I - - -Gen. et sp. indet. C 6/ }.j 
Gen. et sp. indet. E sJ. 1/ l .. 
G~n . et ~p . indet. F s.f. 1/ l .. 
Total ;"\;umber or Samples 2 .) 
Total :--:umber or Elements 22.:)1 7 J;j 
~h~ environments in which taxa are found to occur; not on thosP in which tht·y do 
not occur. This results from two factors. The first of these is that if a s:unpl" 
was found to be b~rren of conodonts, it W3.S not possible to determine if th1s Wl.~ 
because it is of post-Triassic age (during which time conodonts were extinct). or .if 
it was heca.us-~ the sample is of pr~Jurassic age, with the potrntial of yiP.Iding 
conodonts, but deposited in an en vi ron mcnt 11 n f:\V011 rahle to cono<i0n to ph oritf~ . 
On the other band, environments may have been represented 1n the fidri frqrn 
which samples were not collected for a given time-interval. 
.. 
Table 2-3: Table illustrating occurrence or species with respect to the 
environments in which they are found in •,he Upper Bidentata 
Assemblage Zone. Lam.-Pel. and Turb.-Pel. refer to 
laminated. and turbiditic pelagic sediments. Occurrence 
show number of samples/number of elements recovered. 




Chiroddla sp. n 
Cypridodella sp. A 
Epigondolella bidentata s.f. 
f:pigondolella postera s.r. 
,Veor~ondole/la steinbergcnsi.<! 
Xeoi.Jondolella sp. d. :V. nat·icula 
Onrodella paucidentat.a s.f. 
:--..:ew Genus A hernsteint 
r-.;ew Genus A koessenensis 
"" :--..:ew Genus.:\ po.<Jlhernsteini 
;.;, Gen. A sp. d. N. Gen. :\ rhaetica s.r 
New G{'nus C ~ew Speries .-\ 
Grn . et sp. indet. C . 
(:en. rt sp. indet. D s.f. 
Gen. et sp. indet. G s.f. 
_Total :\umber or Samples 
Total Numbt'r or Elemrnts 







































C'ono(lonb inclic:t liH of this zone were recovered only from the reefal 
t'nvironment. In this environment, both the faunal diversity tonly one or two 
!'peries pt>r ~ample), anJ the average abundance or elements, are low. 
2.4.3.2. Epigondolella abneptis and Epigondol,.lla spatulata Assemblage 
Zones 
Both of the pelagic subenvironments, and the reefal environment, are 
. rt·presl'nted by samples in this time interval. However, only one sample each for 
turbiditic pelagic sediments the reef environment were recorded ; compared to 





'In, this interval, the species diversity and abun<ia.oc@ are low in ~ 
turbiditic pelagic sediments and the reefal e~vironment, and are high in la~'lted . 
pelagic sediments. 
Epigondolella poslera s.r. w.as round to occur in both hminated and 
iurbi~itic pelagic sediments. although in less abundatH'e in the turbiditic group. 
Chirodella sp. A, Corrwdina lortilis , and Epigondolc{ltl sp. :\ d. were 
. ·. 
round to occur in both laminated pelagic s~ditnl'nts and the rel'(al rnvironmE'nt. 
. . ~ 
The· abundan.ces lor Chirodell'a sp. A are much high~r in lamina.tcd pcla~ir 
sediments, whereas the abundances for Cornudina tortilis and EpigorJdold/,, sp . 
. 
A s.i. are comparable in both environments. 
~.4.~.3· Upper Bidentata A,sseinblage Zone 
( 
This interval.has both the highest species di\·ersity (up to ten spt'cif's pn 
sample, e.g. section REV-4, Fig. 2·2 , pagt> 37) arid abundances of th1• intt>n·ar~ 
represented . No specimens w~re recovere{J from the reefal f' n•/ironmf.'nt Jor thi~ 
intervaL 
Ten or the six t een recovered specu~s are found to OC (' IJf tn both of thP 
pelagic sediment types. Of these, Chirodelfa erecta , Chirodella sp, B, ~"~ 
Genus A hernsleini, and l':ew Genus C i':cw Species :\ arc much more ahuridant 
I ' . ., 
in laminated pelagic sediments. \Vhen sample numbers and abundan('I'S ur tnk~·n 
into consideration, the rcmt\inin'g spf cies of this zone sho~· no -; tro fl g prPf~> rr' n"'' 
for env ironment. 
2.4.4~ General Observations 
.. 
Table 2-4 summarizes the distribution of th e spec ies tn th1~ l\\ o 
environments for the total time {nterval represented by this st,ud y 
An important. qul'stion which must be considered whPn intPqHPtin~ th t>sf~ 







. .• ! 
. - ~· 
Table 2-4: Table1illustrati'ng occurrence otspecies with r-espect to the 
environments in which tbev are found. Lam,-Pel. ~nd · 
· Turb.-Pel.- refer to-limin~-ted· and turbiditic p~Iagic 
sediments. Occurrence data show number of . 
samples/number of'elements recovered, 
. \ . 
Environmelltal Distribution Of Conodonts 
&6 
I Lam:-Pel. t Turb.-Pel. I Reefal 
Chirodel/a dirwdoides 
Chiroddla ereda 
Chirodella sp. A 
Chirodella s~, B · . ~. 
Cornudina lorti/i, · 
Cypr:idqdella~sp. A , 
Epi gondolella· abneplis s.r. 
Epigondole/la hidenlala >.f. · 
Epigondolel./a p~sUra s.r. 
Epig()ni:Joletla spatulata ~.r. 
Epigondolella sp. A s.f. 
Misikdla longideulala ., 
:Veogondolrlla communisli ~.r. 
.Vtogondolella /aallsta(tensi_, 
J'ieogondo/ella 8teinbergensis 
:v'eogondo/ella sp., cf: .V. 'll!'IJicula 
Oncodel/a pat;uidenti11a s.r. 
i':ew Genus A hernsteini 
. ~ew Genus.-\ koessene11sis ~ 
:'\ew Genus.-\ posthemsteini . 
- ~ - Gen .. -~ sp. d.~ ~. Gen, .-\ rhat;tica s.f. 
)jew Gl'nus B New Spl'ries . .\ s.f. · 
:\ew Genus C :\'cw Species A 
(;en. et sp. indet. A s.f. . 
Gen. et. sp. indet. B sJ .. 
Gen. ct sv. iudtft. C · 
Gen. ct sp. indet. D s.f. 
Gen. et sp. 'indet. E s.f. ·· 
Gt>n. et sp. indet. F sJ. 
Gen. ct sp. indet. C s.r. 
Total Number Of Samples 
Total :--.;umber or Ele!p~nts , 
t;_ 
-t/181 
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turbiditic sediments. Are they from a pelagic environment or .ul' t ht>~- deriHd 
from a. slope or shelf environment~ 
The conodonts in the turbiditic sediments art> as well prt•st•rH•d :\!1 :wy 
-- oth~rS recm·ered in the Study, possibly suggesting that thry WNP IWl .incorporalt•d 
, into a turbidity current and subject to possible abra..~ion, and that t ht•y rn:ly h:\\-t' 
been derived from a pelagic environment. 
In the l"pper Bidentat; Assemblage )zone (T~ble 2-:\ , pa~e :d), wht•rt• tht• 
laminated and turbiditic sediments are equally rt"prest'nlcd, the correlation of 
SJX!cies Is quite higb between the two; ten of the sixteen specit's :,lr!' found in both. 
·sediment types. [n th~se instances where species are not found in both typl' of 
sediments, they are usually not well represented (usually much less than forty 
specimens per sam-ple, and usually occurring in only one sample). This suggests 
. . ' 
that either the conodonts lived in essentially the' same environmt•nt (peingir, with 
the conodonts (rom the turbiditic sediments being derived predomin:mtly from the 
pebgic environment), or that they occupied a nektic mode of life in both d~t>p-
• I 
and shallow-water environments. With the available Jata it is not possible tu 
.determine which of these models is the most plausible. 
. . 
F~r the interval represented by the Epigondolella abnepti.'j and 
Epigondole/la spalufata assemblage zones (see Table 2·2, page 53), all speci•~s --.. 
foupd in the r-eefal environ'ment were also found in la.minatE>d pelagtc sedinwnts . 
~ . . 
This suggests that some species did _range from the reefal to the p;·la~ir 
environments. and is suggestive of a nektic mode of life for these taxa. 
Only one species, Neogor:tdolella communisti s.f., was not fou~d to occur in 
the pelagic ·envil"dnment; significantly, no pelagic sed ime~ts y ieldi'n~ · conodonts of 
• this age were sa!llpled. This is of interest as it most typically occu.rs in a pelagi~ 
. environment. 




highest in laminated pelagic sediments. The diversity is, however, highest in 
turbiditic pelagic sediments. Babcock's (Ul76) observation that conodont diversity 
was highest at the shelf edge might suggests that these turbiditic sediments may 
have been derived from a shallow-water source. 
Due to the limited environment~! distribution or ·conodonts in this study. it 
is not possjble to observe any changes in environmental preference through time 
for specil.'s or gener:1, as has been obse'rved by other workers (e.g. Carey. 198-l; 
\.~leek, 1~81) . 
----· 
2.4.5. Provincialism 
\lost studies indicate that conodonts showed strong provinci:J.lism three 
tinH·s during their known stratigraphic ra~ge; in the Ordovician. the Devonian, 
and the Pennsylvanian-Permian (Charp.entier, 198,&). For the Triassic, 
C'harp.t.•ntier (108-l) found the Early and Late Triassic faunas to be cosmopolitan, 
and offered little support for provincialism in the :\fiddle Triassic. 
However, provincialism for the Triassic (especially the ~Iiddle T~lassic) has 
bt•en supported by \losher (Hl68a), Hirsch (J972), Kozur and \{ostler (HJ72b) , :1nd 
' ·. .. . s 
BudiHO\' et a/. (L083.H)8.5). ~lasher (1968a) round th3.t (or the Late TriasSIC, 
provincialism (Alpine and ~orth Amertc:m provinces) was represented more ty an 
absl.'nce of Europ«>an ramiform species in :'\orth America than by .differences i.n 
th~ platform species present. (Orchard (pers. comm .. 1"987) reports that there are . 
no typical£. spatulata and no :V. hallstattensis in :"iorth America, and that E . 
... 
multideittantis missing from Tethyan strata (supported by. this study).) Budurov 
el a/. ( 1983.1985) recognized only a cosmopolitan fauna. during the Early and 
Late Triassic, the Tethyan-Pacific • provin~·. corresponding to the Alpine and 
I . 
:'-Jortb Amt-rka.o -province:; or ~fosher (1968a), inciuding the present territories or 
. 
Europe, .:\sia, western and southwestern l\"ortb America, and the arctic regions 
(Budurov et al., 1985). However, during the ~fiddi.e Triassic ,· they recognize the 
Germanic ~nd Balkan ide provinces in addition to th~ Seph~rdic •ReO:Im • (fn.una) 







Conodont provincialism h~ been used by a numbt>r of authors ; (t'.'g . 
~tarcoux, 1Qi'9; Gedik, 1981) in aq attempt to determ~nc tht> dirl"ction, :\nd 
distance, of thrusting or alloehthonous units in the MeditNr:lll('31l rl·~iun. 
~larcoux (I 97g) suggf'stE>d that the rocks of Cyprus and Bat:r-lh .... sit were thru~t 
• • 
from the north·, supporting this with evidence or Tethyan litho- and biofaril•s in 
these regions. Cedik (H~81) recognize.d two different faunal pro\·inn'!' in ~lw 
Triassic of Turkey:. the ~lediterranean (Sephardic) and tht> :\sialiC' (1\·thyan -
. Pacific). Gedik uses this as evidence.'to support a northt>rly origin fur the napJH':; 
of the :\fiddle Tauride Belt, and an autochthonous natur£' fM what :w.• intt-~prl'lt••l 
to be Arabian Platform shelf deposi'ts . 
.-\. problem with usmg conodont provincialism lt) deterrnm•· thP ongin of 
nappes is that the pt!jod for which the prov·incialism W:tS in £'frl.'ct in 1 hi:; :m·a is 
quite limited; the maximum extent of the Sephardic •ncalm• (Lu111:1) at'<'urred 
during Ladinian and Earl)' Carnian (Hirsch, lfl81). Thu:;, if t 'pJwr Tria.ssir f:lun:Lo; 
are eollectcd only from the Tethyan region, as is the c:lSe m this -:>tudy, no 
evidence can be supplied regarding the origin or the rock units in qu~·.stion; thNP 
being no distinct provincialism in effect for Cppcr Triassic T~>thy:m I'OI)•J(II)nt 
faunas . 
~farcoux's (Hl79) suggestion of a northerly origin for Cypriot :;trata, b:L'iPd 
on the •Tethyan nature• of the fauna, cannot be s11pported or r"futr•d hy tlw 
finds or this study (~farcoux does not state which group of org:lllisms shows J.. 
•Tethyan nature•). Regardless or their origin , if tbe rock:; :w• of LLtl' Tri:L,~ir· 
age, as is suggested by the finds of this study, the conodont fauna w•>•Jid have :1. · 
---~ . ... T-~-t~hya~ character. ! There is no evidence found . in this study to support '>J. 
sou.ther!y or a northerly origin, based purely on faunal resembla.ru~l's . 
Hirsch ( H}76) shows thati~liddle T~ia.ssic Antalya. Complex faun~ a.rP 
Sephardi<: in nature. The Sephardic fauna is restricted geographically t0 the 
southern shore or the Middle Triassic Tethys, specifically m the region or whar. ·is 
now Israel. This would suggest a southerly origin for the nappes in rtuesti0n . 
1 • 
If tbe ~lamonia Complex is a distal equivalent to the Antalya Complex, as is 
believed, then it is likely that it was not thrust fi:om the north (single-basin 
rnorlel), but was formed on the southern margin of Tethys. 
2.5. Summary 
The samples collected in this study have been correhted with the conodont 
zon:ttion proposed by Krystyn ( HJ80}. Four of his ten zones can be recognized in 
s:~.mples collected from the ~famonia Complex: . the Neogondolella communisti 
.morphotype :\ Zone (tentatively), and the Epigondolella abneptis, Epigondolella 
sputulaia, and l)pper Didentata assemblage zones. Krystyn's (lG-80) zonation has 
it:> limitations (there is likely to have been a strong paleoecologic overprint, 35 
well as condensation and mixing or faunas), but has been used in this .:.study 
bl'cause it is the . most applicable . zonation a.vn.ilable. The. Neogon~olella 
• 
rommunisti morpbotype .·\ Zone is recognized only tentatively, as the 
t•nvironmcnt recorded in this study for this interval (reefal) is difrerent from that 
i 
. in 'which it was defined (pelagic). The Lower Postera, U~per Postera, and Lower 
Oidcntata assemblage zones may be represented in an unsarnpled shale interval 
.approximately l.5m thick. 
Ba.sed on characteristic conodont faunas. minimum ages can be assigned. to ( 
three of the four Triassic sedim('ntary units in the ~(amonia Complex. Th·e Petra 
lou Homiou Formation r:1n ~.~ assigned to uppermost Tuvalian ·(Karnia.o) to 
micldl~> Larian (:"\orian) age. Both the Vln.mbouros and Marona .. torma~ions can be 
:\...;signed to m~ddle Lacian (:--;orian) to lower RhaetianjSevatian (~orian) age . . 
or the four d('positional groups recognizeJ in this study, thre~ yielded 
c:'Onodonts. Based on the similarities between faunas of the reefal en.,·ironrnent 
and the laminated and turbiditic sediments of the pelagic environment, it is likely 
th:1t some of the reco'r'ered conodont species \\"ere nektic in habit. This agrees 







Multielement apparatus rec(;>nstructions have bePn attempted whcreHr · 
possible in this study. , Methods used for reconstructing multit>lement apparatuses 
have been outlined by ·Klapper and Phillip ( 1 Q71) and Sweet and Ht•rgstri)m 
(1972), aod may be summarized as follows: 
l. Similarity of stratigraphic 'range and geographic distribution of elt·mcnts. 
., 
2. Simila.rity in morphology of the ('(ements and the identific:ltion of 
symmetry transitio,n series. 
3. Comparison with previously deter~uned multielement specH•s, 
When multielement status cannot be prov<.'n for a spec1es the dements an• 
COnsidered representative of form l:lX31 and are assigned the SUffiX s.f. (HWIIU 
formo), rollowing Barnes and P_oplawski (19i:3), 
· The terminology used for describing the • position • of an element within its 
respective apparatus follows the P, M, and S notation recommended by Sweet and 
Schonlaub (1973) and applied in the ne~ly revised Treatise on Invcrtebral~ 
Paleontology, Part W, Supplement 2. Conodonta (Robison_ (EJ.j, Hl8Ij . In sotne 
instances however,.an apparatus, or certain elements, could not be cat..egor.iz~d ' in 
such ~ manner as to make use or the standard P, !>.f, and S notation. In these 
cases, no locational notation · is used and a descriptive terminology 1s used 




The terminology u~ed to describe individual conodont elements follows that 
recommended by Sweet (In Robison (Ed.), 1Q81) . 
. . , 
The conodonts in this study have a Conodont Alteration Index (CAl) value 
of 1 (following E.pstein el a/., lg7i). Specimens Cor Epigon"dolella spp. indet. s.f., 
and Neogondolella spp. indet. have not been illustrated due to their juvenile, or 
highly fragmentary and corroded, nature. 
·, 
0 
3.2. Systematic Paleontology_ 
. 
Phylum CONODONT:\ Pander, 1856 
Class CO!SODONT:\T.\ Pander, 1856 
Order CO~ODONTOPHOHID.\ Eichenbt'rg, Ht3Q 
I 
I 
' GE:\l.'S CHrRODELLA llir~bmann. HI5!J 
/ 
i 
Tvpe species.- Chirodella triquetra Tatge, Hl5ti 
...  
Original diagnosis (Hirschmann, 19.)9:71): •Conodonts of hancl -:.hapP an•l 
with terminal costate cusp which is more or less bent inward. • TranslatPd frnm . 
the German original by S. Pohler. 
Revised diagnosis.- .-\ppar;ltus consisting or digyrate ra.miform t•lt>t!H'IIlS 
and a symmetry-transition series of bipcnnate ramiform eh·mPnts. .f>igyr:Ltl' 
('Jements highly a.ntero-posteriorly compressed and l?ipennate I'!Pnwnt" highly 
laterally compressed. Denticles long, sharp. discrelt•, and clost·ly spand . Ba . .;al 
.. · ds .. . ".db I ~av1ty mverte . ymmetry-transiliOn senes possesses lwo en nwm t-r"; ont: war..; 
a w~>ll-tiefincd . downward deflected anterior process, and thP othPr a po"rl.v 
dcve.v;>ed, straight anterior process. 
Discussion.- The basis for the re\· ised diagnosiS or tills ~1'1111" is '"" 
multiPiement nature proposed above .. Th~ digyratc elern!'nts haw IH.-viuusl~)w•· n 
referred to Chiro._!fella Hirschmann. and the hipennat~ !'lt•rrwnts rno~l ly r.<J 
.Veohindeodetla Kozur. 
The digyrate elements are the most diagnostic : bipt•nnatt• PIPnJPnt~ ar•• 
generally very similar· among species .. ~ The relative proportionr; of th~ diff,.r,.nt 
members of the symmetry-transition ser1es may b~> usf'd as crit.t•na f•Jr sp•·r· i··--
differen tia.tion. 
64 
Within this study, an evolutionary lineage may be traced from C. n. sp. A, 
to C . dinodoidt!s, to C. eruta, to C. n. sp. B. This lineage can bes\be observed in 
the evolution of the digyrate element. In three of the four species (C. n. sp. A. C. 
· dinodoides, and C. n. sp. B), the orientation of the cusp, and the morphology and 
orientation of the long lateral process changes from an element with a straight 
process and straight cusp (i.e. not inwardly denected), to an element with an 
arched process and an inwardly deflected cusp. C . erecta does not follow this 
pattern, n.s the digyrate element is mu~h more robust, with somewhat fused 
drnticles. 
C'IHRODELL.\ DI:"ODOIDES (Tatge, 1956) 
Pl:lte I , Figures 1-.5. 
Synonymy.- Digyrate element.-
.\lctalonchodina '? di11odoides n. sp. TATGE, 19.16, Pl. 6, fig . -t. 
Chirodetfa di11odoides (TATGE). ~{OSHER, .196Sa, p. 918, Pl. 11.'3, fig . l; KOIKE. ·· 
19i3, p. 9i, Pl. 16, fig. 30: ~flSIK et al. , 1Q78, Pl. 6. fig. 7. 
Chirodei.'a triquetra gracilis n. ssp. ~{OSTLER. 1968, p. 180-181. Pl. l , rig. ~-
? Cltirodella dinodoides (TATGE). GEDIK, 1917. Pl.. 1-1. fig. 1.3 
Bipenn:1lt' t>l('mPnt.-
.Veohiudeodella triassica aequidentata KozeR AND .\!OSTLER. KOIKE, 1973, p. 
lOi, Pl. 16, fig. 16 . 
.\"eohiTJdeodella triassica (~1L1.LER). ~IISIK , et aJ., 1977, Pl. 6, fig. 6 . 
? :Veohindeodella trias sica (~tln .. LER). GED£1\:, l()ii, PI: 4, figs. 10, 14,1.5. 
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Description.~ Digyrate ramiform element·. l'nit with l long downwardly 
d~n('cted ...lateral process, and with another, lateral proct-ss bt>:~.ring. only onl' 
denticle. Process straight, occasionally with slight arch (toward ct'nter of unit). 
Process height equal to denticle length. Dcnticles sharp, discrete, and rlosPly 
space~. Cusp and proximal denticlf.'s cur\'ed posteriorly, and inwardly. lh:':d 
cavity not apparent. 
Svmmetrv-Transition SNiPs.~ Serif's rompo~ed o( bipl'Dilltt· r:uuiforrn 
I \ 
elements. End members (bear anterior proccssrs which are t•illwr downwardly 
deflected at about 80 degtees, or have no downward deflection. On<> form. in 
which anterior process is only slightly deflected (Pl. I, fig. 3), is rMst commonly 
found. A thickening of base below cusp terminates in a point in this form . 
Denticles sharp, discrete, closely spaced, and incre:c;e ii1 size ciist:\lly from cu:;p on 
. 
both processes. Unit generally planar but CUSp Or prO<'f'SSt'S lll3)" be b~Prally 
flexed . Basal ca,·ity not appart>nt. 
Remarks.- The lateral process of the digyrate element or this spt'('lPS lS 
similar to that or Chirodella n. sp . ..-\, but the cusp IS curvrd .lW:lY rrum tlH' 
lateral process, as well a being curved posteriorly. 
, 
Material.- -!0 digyrate ramiform elements and l-t6· bipennate r:umforrn 
elements. 




. . ( 
CiilHODELLA ERECT A \fosher, H~68 
Plate 1, Figures ~10. 
Synonymy.- Digyrate e-lement.-
Chirodel/a.erecta n. sp. MOSHER, 1g68a., p. 918, Pl. ll3, rigs. ~ .. ) . 
" 
Chi rod ella 9racilis ~IOSTLEH. \lOCK, 1 g; 1, Pl. 3, rigs .. 1 ::!.17 : KOZL'R .. \~'D 
\losTLER, 1 Oi:?b, p. 2-3, Pl.' 13, rigs. 16-26. 
! Chirodella polonica n. sp. KOZl'R A:-.'D \IOSTLER, 1970, p . 429--1~0 . Pl. 1. figs . 
. )-i . 
Des~ription.- Digvrate ramirorm element.- l"nit" with one long, and one 
$hurt, lateral process. Long process downwardly deflected at about 65 degrees to 
cusp. n~e or long process very thick and ~xtends under cusp to denticlejs) on 
opposite side. Denticles very closely spaced, at times partially fused . Denticles on 
long process p~trallel cusp. Denticles on. short lateral process oriented about 20 
df.'grees obliquely to cusp. Cusp and proximal"dentides directed inwardly. Basal 
cavity not apparent. 
·~ 
Svmmetrv-Transition Seri£>s.- Series composed or bipennate ramiform 
(.'ll'nwnts . ..\nt<'rior proc<'ss may be downwardly deflected up to ab-out. 30 degrees: 
most commonly to about 10 degrees. Base of anterior nrocess thickened . 
. (.'~pt•cially und~r cusp where it may have a rounded or angular outline. Penticles 
~ 
/ long, slurp. and closely spaced. Denticulation may be hindeodelloid (denticles or 
process vary in length). ~lost distal one or tw~ denticles on anterior process 
gencr;lly largest on element, even larger than cusp. Denticles· on anterior process 
directed anteriorly (but curvature is still to posterior). those on posterior. 
posteriorly. Basal cavity not apparent. 
Remarks.- The elements of this species are more robust than those of the 
other three species of Chirndella . 
\ 




O<:curren<:e.· Samples UEV-3-1, Rl.-~\'-4-l..Sm, HE\'- l-~m. · HE\ ·-l-1 ~m. 
RPA-1-0m, RPA-1·1.5m, RPA~1-3.5m. and RP.\-:!-1. 
C'l!IROOEI.L\ SP :\ 
PLlte I. Figures 11·1 .>. 
Synonymy.· Digvrate element.-
Chirodella dinodoides (TATGE). KOZL "R A:--.-0 ~tOSTLEit. 197:!b. p. :.! . Pl. t:i. fi ~ 
15 only (non Pl. 1. figs. 10-13, Pl. 6. figs. 11,1::!,11-lti, Pl.~. figs. :!0.:!1, 1'1. 
1.), rig. 26); KOIKE, 1981, Pl. 1, fig. 23. 
Bipennate element.-
Xeohindeodella aequidentata KOZl'R .-\:"0 \!OSTLER KOthE, Hlxl. Pl. 1, fig. t:, 
' :veohirzdeodella dropla SP.-\550\' A:\'D GA:-..1-:V . KOIKE, Hl81, Pl. 7 . fi~ . If> . 
' Description.- Digvrate Plf'mt'nt .- L'nit with one long, downwarrl defl.-<"tPd 
lateral process, and one denticle on opposite :;ide of cusp. Pro<"t•ss -;traigh t. wtt h 
sharp, discrete, closely spaced d('nticles. Proc!'ss h!'ight ap proxunately t>qu :lls on•· 
and one-half to two times denticle length, Ba.sal c.:J.v ity no t app:m•nt. 
Svmmetrv-Tr:lnsition SNi<'S.· Transition Sl'ries Wlth two forms or bipPnll:Lt•· 
ramiform elements. l'nits diHt>rentiated on basis or ori~ntation or anterto r process 
and outline of base or unit. Anterio r process length rdati"dy constant 
throughout series. At one end of series, anterior pr0cess den ected ,Joww.\'ard ll 
about 80 degrees. At other end, an~er10r process stnight with t.hi(' k•!net! b:ts•• 
~lost commo n forms occur with antenor process derlected at about 30 degr(•t•s. 
The base below the cusp may be rounded o r angub.r. Dt•nticles sharp, d isc rete. 
and clost>ly spaced, increasing in size and decreasing in inclination to pror. P.Ss. 
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distally fro,m cusp. Denticles on anterior process curved pos~riorly; those on 
posterior process straight. Basal cavity not apparent. 
Remarks.· Digyr:lte element of tbis spcc~es is cbar'a.cteristic in possessing a. 
straight, downward Jenected lateral process, as well as ·a cusp oriented parallel to 
the process (yet still cur¥ed posteriorly). 
Material.- Q:! digyrate ramiform elemel)tS and . 856 bipennate rarniform 
rlemrnts. 
Occurrence.- Simples RAY-l-1, R.-\Y~2-L. R.-\Y-3-1:\, and .RAY-3-18, 
HKK-1-0m, RKK-1-:!m, . RKK-l-J.5m, RKK-l-4.5m, RKK-l-6m, RKK-l-8m. 
HKK-1-IOm, RKK-1-12m, RKK-l-14m, RKK-1-llm, RKK-1-HJm, RKK-1-21~ . 
HPII-·l-1, and RPR-1-1. 
CHIRODELL\ SP. 8 
Plate l, Figures 16-IQ. 
~ Synonymy.· Dignate element .- \ t 
. . 
Chirodella ciirtodoides T .\TGE. \fOCI\:, 1971, Pl. 3. fig-;; . 20:.t.b . 
• 
.\'eohi11dt"odella trias.'lica praerr1r.~or KOZl'R .\:\'0 ~{OSTLER. \lOCK, 1971. Pl. 3. 
fig. II. 
Description.- Digyrate ramirorm elemeni.- l'nit bears one or two denticles 
on 5hort pro<'ess and a long, dow~\vardly deflected. :1rt>~ed lateral process on 
oppo~ite ~i<.lt>. ~Cusp and denticlt>s ('Ut\'Cd inward!~ . Long process occasionally .... 
postNiorly flexed. bearing long, discrete, closely spac~d, il~Wardty cfttected' 
dt>ntlcles. Bas:1l <"a\·ity, when apparent. narrow and slit-like. 
' • 
Svmmetrv· Transition Seri~.- Series composed of bipennaie ramiform · 
elements.· On~ end member bears straight anterior proc~s and thl• oth('r an 
anterior process which is deflected downwards at about 45 degref.'s. Two fQrius 
predominate possessing anterior processes which are deflected downwards at :!0 to 
30 degrees. These forms have thickened bJ.Sc Under process. Ont> rorm h:l.S 
rounded basal ma_rgin below cusp, while the other bears a.ngubr b:lSal marF;in. 
Den tides long, .discrete, closely spaced and increase in size dist:tlly from - cu~p ou 
both processes. On posterior proc('SS the dentich~s initially inrrl':l..c;c in size 
distali)'J then decrease in size; becoming subparall('l to process. Pro1'l'%t'~ of thPs1• 
elements possess lower region which is more hyaline than rl'st of unit, extends · 
about one-third height of process, and outlines a very narrow. inverlt·d h;L-;al 
cavity . 
Remarks.- Digyrate element or this speCI('S IS differentia.tt>d frotn other 
species of Chirodelta by be:uing both an inwardly curved cusp and :\ rmvcd 
lateral. process. The bipennate ~lements are also less robust th:1n those of,ther 
species. The natute of the denticula.tion on the posterior process of the brnnah· 
element is similar to that of the S elements of Misike/la Jongidentata K<)iur :tn«l 
~lock . 
Material.- 7-l digyra.te and 385 bipcnnate rn.miform clements. 
Occurrence.- Samples REV-3-1, RE\'-4-l. .)m , REV--t-8m. RE\'-l-1 ~Ill. :1nd 
REV--t-30m . . 
.. 
. . 
. r, ---~ 
• 
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. ' GE:-.vs CORNUDINA Hirschmann, 1959 
;, · 
• 
. Type species.- Cornfldina breviramulis (Tatge, 1956)· . 
• . •. " ' l 
Original diagnosis (Hirschtnimn , 195g:-u): •Con~donts with a half-round; 
- • : > '\ ' • ·' 
asymmetrically bowed lower· margin, more or less . keeled, s_tr6ngly laterally 
' . . . ~ 
deflected, and a large CUSp Oft the ~pper margin,:• Translated' ffom ·the Ccrman 
original by S. Pohler. 
. "+ • ·1 
~~-
Revised diagnosis;- Apparatus quinquimembrat~ (possrbly s~ximembrate) 
·. c-omposed or two forms or !lngu}ate pec~iniform elements, and dulabrate, digyrate, 
. , ·. 3:,nd bipen nate tamiform elements.. ElefJlents typically possess b.asal cavities "hich 
are wide and shallow under processes; an'd arf' , det'per, and terminate in a pi• 
'",;' ~· . 
und~r the cusp .. \ 
•• Disc::ussion.- SweM:f!n Robisa~ (Ed :~ 1981). primartly on tbehasi.s.of their 
.. -.~ . 
· possibl~ co-occurrence,' considers\~'iornudi~a to be. a possible JUnior synonym of 
• • .. • · - • . t ,' ' ' 
· Chirodella. In this study. sp-ecies of Corri.udina were found to co-occur with · 
el~ments 3.Ssign:ible ~o Chi;odeti~. }-I ow eve·~ ·in 'this .stu.dy, each of itese species is · 
._· . ·. ':. 
interprc.ted . to have a distinct ·_. appaiatus> and synonymy or Cornudtna and 
Chirodeila is not suggested. 
·•. 
· Sweet. (ibidem f also suggested the li~elih~od 1 th'at Corn udina is related to 
.\f.llliogwzthus Sweet and Cypridodella Mosh~r. Tb~ ' dl>pa~atuses of t'ornudina 
and Cypridodella ~uggested .in this study are qui~e silnilar, differing primarily in 
. \ .. . 
the ·m9'rphology of the P-h element, and in · the presence or :.only one Sb-t~·pe 





CORNUDlNA TORTO.lS Kozur and Mostler, 1970 
.. 
Plate 2, Figurl's 1-5. 
Synonymy.- Ph element.-
.Cornudina torti/is n. sp; KOZt:R A:-.'D ~!OSTLER, 1970, p. 432-·13.3, Pl. l, figs. , 
!'0,16,20,24; KOZt:R AND MOSTLER,. 19i2b, p. 5-6, Pl. I; figs. 9,1-1, PI~ a, figs . 
t.j,l9,20, Pl. 4: fig. 3, Pl. 14, fig. 20; ~A~1MER, 1972, Pl. I, fig. 6 only, (nou rig. 
7); ZAWIDZKA, 197.5, Pl. 35, fig. 5 ; KOlKE, 1981, Pl. 1, fig. 3·1: KOIKE, HlS:!a., p. 
19, Pl. 9, fig. 3. ' 
·. non CorTlttdina lortilis KOZt.'R A~'D MOSTLER. ~liR.\l;TA A:'-iD G!IEORCII!:\:'-:, 
.. 
ur:~, Pl. 1, figs. 7,8,21 . 
Des.erlption.- Pa. element.-. Angulatc pectiniform clenwnt with lonr; 
anterior and short posterior processes~ 
.-\n terior process deflected slightly 
laterally, bearing two to four discrete, pointed de.nticles. Posterior p~ocess short, . 
with one denticle.. Basal cavity shallow and wide under processe~. del:'p und£'r 
cusp. 
Pb element.- Angulate pectiniform .element with short processes and ltJilfl; 
<:usp. Pro<:.esses and cusp: laterally compressed. Cusp directed posteriorly at 
about .t:j degrees. Anterior process short with one or two denticles. P osterior 
pto~ess longer, with one to three denticles. Posterior process deflected laterally. 
and twisted about its length. 
·., 
. 
M element.- Dolabrate ramiform element with carina,on concave side or 
\ 
cusp. Posterior process bears five anteriorly directed denticlcs. Cusp directed 
· a.nteriorly and upward, and flexed outward~ Basal cavity shallow and widr:, 
deeper and terminating in a pit under cu~p. 




posteriorly. {)uter lateral process long, bearing three ~ent1cles, and arched ·· 
downward. Outer process sh~rter, .bearing two denticles,. and 4irected laterally 
and slightly to anterior. Denticles sharp and discrete. Basal cavity shallow under 
process~s._ deeper and 'wider under cusp~ 
. . 
. ~~·~;,element.- Bil?.ennate ramiform element. Anterior process long, _directed 
downward at angle o~ about 60 degrl!es to lower margin· of .posterior process, 
bearing four sharp, discrete denticles. Posterior process bears .three short 
1. 
denticles: Cusp erect and laterally c,ompressed. B:isal ·cavity shallow under 
processes, deeper under cusp. 
Remarks'~- The Pb elements of the species of Cornudina are all relatively 
. .. 
similar in ~ppearance.· . They are generally diJferentiated by the length or, and by 
the number or denticles on, ·ea~tr proc~ss . . The Pt> ' element or C.' ' torlilis is 
• ~ I' • 
typified by having a very. short ant<'~ior process _a?d a relatively -short posterior 
process. 
The' ret~vered Pb elements or specimens or" C. torti{is generally possess only 
.• !" ' • 
on~ denticle on the anterior process, and two, denticles on the posterior process. 
This may· rt-present a trend within the lineage of C. tortilis similar to that round 
by Hirschmann ( 1959) Jor C. 'breviramulis (Tatge). in which specimens showed a 
tendency to possess fewer denticles with decreasing age. 
Material.- 1 Pa (angulate), 32 Pb (angula te) . 1 ~! (dolabrate). 3 Sb 
(digyratc), and 10 Sc (bipennate) elements. 
Occ:urrence.- Samples RAY-1-l, R.-\.Y-3-1.-\, RAY-3-lB, RKK- l-3.5m. 
RKK-i--I.Sm,. RKK-l-6m,· RKK-l-8m, RKK-1-iOm. R_KK-l-17m, RKK-1-Hlm. 







GE;>.l)S. CYPRIDODELLA ~losber, 1968 
Type species ..• Cypridodella (onfle.ra ~losher, 1Q6g 
Qriginal diagnosis (Mosher, 1968a:920): •Cnit possessing one b.rgP, 
strongly downward projecting ~ar surmounted by iarge main cusp wh.ich projt>t''t~ 
' . . 
parallel or nearly parallel to bar .• A secondary anterior procl.'~s m:ty or m:ty not 
' ,. - . 
be present. Denticles discrete and inclined strongly to bar proximally.. Tht• 
inclination or the denticles decreases distally ' so t.hat :ll the t'lld they are nt•:tr 
·perpendicular to the bar. .-\ small pit is commonly present bt'lll'ath the rnain 
denticle; however, it may be absent, or, in the ~xample or C. t•eni£.'litl , be t•nl :ug•·d .·· 
t9 a cavity. Basal edge may be sharp or bca~ shallow groove. C•ar\'ature of m:1in 
dcnticles is such as to make the long bar posterior. • 
Revised diagnosis.- Apparatus septimembratc: compDsed o( angui:LI!• (1':11, 
digyrate (Pb.~l,Sb 1 .Sb2 ), a; .... te (Sa). and bipennate (Se) dl'OJI>nt~. Basal ravity 
• may be deep or shallow u'nder cusp: characteristically shallow und e r proe1•sses. 
Denticles generally long and dist'rete (but may be v•.•ry dnsely sp:H·Pd and thu-. 
appear partially fused) . 
" Discussion.- This genus was o · inally erected by ~losher ( 19!)~:\.) lo 1ndu•ll' 
.. 
mu_It ielement genus described 
represent various rl~?rni'nl.s nf tb•· 
Cypridodella. Swf'f'l i/n ItoiJisou (Ed . ). 1()."1) 
described this genus using multi Iement taxonomy, b•it considPrPd tht~ apparat•1s ~ 
to be seximcmbrate; Cypridoddla is herein con<Sidered to be SPptimt-•'nbratl', with 
two element types occupying the Sb position (Sb1 and Sb;!) : a.'i 0pposcd to th•• 
single element type in the Sb position used in Sweet's (ibidem) n•ronstr•H·tion. 
Synonymy .lists are very dirrit;ult to produce ror specieS of tlus. F)CIIIJS. 
Specimens have been illustrated )Nhi~h are ver~ similar. if not .id•!nlacal. to th;>Sf' 
' 
elements described below. How~ver, in ord'!r to ~rove synonymy . <'1)-<)cr.••rr•·ri"'' 
.· I .. i 




. and ~1 elements). This is very difficult to prove wltb the illustrated material. 
The Corm· species Enantiognp.thus ziegleri Di~bel s.C. :i!j. likely to be synonymous 
. ··. • .. . . 
with the Pb elemen • of Cypridodella. 
C"t'PRIDODELLA SP. A 
· Pbte 2, Figures U-20. 
Description.- P:1 elE"ment- .Angulate pectiniform element. ·Anterior process 
downwardly deflected at angle between 25 and 45 degrees, possessing three to 
!'ight closely spaced dentidcs. Posterior process short with one tq ,two denticles. 
Cusp .~traight and directed slightly posteriorly. l·nit fle~ed slightly ·laterally, with 
both dextral and sinistral forms occurring. Dentitles short, sharp. and directed 
upward . lhsal cavity shallow and slit-like under processes. 
Pb "lt>mrnt .- Digyrate ramiform element in which one lateral process ·IS 
much larger and more robust than the oth~>r . Large, robust process oriented fbt 
on thf' slide, small process projects vertically · and arched downward . Angle 
brtween bteral processes about 90 degrees . . Deoticles long,· discrete, and much 
~maliN on lt>ss robust process. Both processes may be arched and/or deflected . 
··-
\1 f'lt>mf'nt.• Dohbrate ramiform element with post.erior process oriented 
' ~lightly oblique to, and almost parallel with , cusp~ Denticles long, sharp. and 
di~~r<'te; m:ty be as long as cusp. Basal <"avity ;;h:1.llow and slit-like under 
. proCPSSl'S. . < 
... · 0 
Sa Plrmt.>nt.- .·\late ramiform element with . lQng, sha-rp: discrete de~ticles. 
C'usp mut'h shorter than second .o r third denticle (w~ich is very .large) on posterior 
process. Plane of lateral processes perpendicular to posterior process. Lateral 
. . .· 
processes deflected· downwards at angle cor about 45 degrees. Denticles on lateral 
processes increase in size distally. 
15 
Sb1 element.- Digyrate ramiform element with lateral proc~ses or subcqu:\l 
length. Processes arched downwards at approximately 45 degrees. Denti('le$ long, 
sharp, and discrete. 
fragmentary. 
Processes possess four to rive denti>les. Elements 
Sb~ element.~ Digyrate ramiform element with l_atera.l processt'S unf'qual in 
length. Short process bears two to three denticlcs: long process. rive to Pight. 
Both processes arched downwiwls. Long · process arched strongly, and nuy 
parallel cusp. Basal ca..-ity shallow and wide. 
Sc element.- Bipennate ramiform element with . · l~ng, sh:up, Jisnl'lt> 
dent ides. Anterior process arched downwards and ·sh'fl<'cted laterally. Bot h. 
dextral and sinistral forms present. Posterior process always brohn. with one to 
three denticles present. Anterior process bears four to ten dentirlt•s... B~t· •lf 
process robust. Basal cavity shallow. 
Remarks.- The species concept used herein for Cypridodella sp. A is hroad 
,, 
and it is possible that more than one species is prt>sent in this study. CritPri:l 
which could be used to differentiate between species include o'verall siz~. and 
-::· . 
robustness, a~d subtle morphological dirrerences betw.,E.'n the Pa apd M el t• rnent:-; . 
. · However, because of the relativelY low abundances. ~II el,>nH'nfs assignabh• to 
,_ ~ ' ' . ' . 
Cypridodcfla are herein included in Cypridodclla sp. :\. 
Material.- 22 Pa (carrninate) elements. 8.1 Pb (digyra.te) Pleml•nts. 2:! \1 . 
(digyrate) elements, -li Sa (alate) elements, li Sb1 (dig;yrate) elements, n ~b. 
(digyrate) elements, and 52 Sc (bipennate) elements. 
Occurrenee.- Samples R:\E-3-l, . RAY-1-l. RAY-:!-l. H.AY-:J.-1.'\, 
RKK-1-0m, RKK-l-2m. RKK~l-,l.5m, RKK-l-6m, RKK+lilm, RKK-1-IOm. 
RKK·l-17m, RKK-l-2lm, RKK-l-23m, RPA-l-3)jm, and RPII-·t-1. 
. . 
t . 
GEi'<"t:S EPIG.ONDOLELLA Mosher, 1968 s.f. 
Tvpe species.- Polygnathus abneptis Huckriede, IQ.~8 s.r, · 
Original diagnosis (~asher, 1968a:936J: •The genus is characterized by 
the presence or node-like projections or denticles along margins or the platfoqn 
and by its high and free anterior carina. Carina· decreases abruptly in height ' 
posteriorly near anterior margin of platform. Keel commonly broad, bearing 
narrow groove down center en~ing in pit~ which in· some examples is terminal on 
keel; in all adu!t specimens itJies considerably to anterior of end of unit. Earliest 
ontogC'netic stages show no platform development · and bear a pit located 
tmninaJiy. Growth took place at both ends. During growth platform dHeloped 
from pair of dentieles, \\'hich project laterally from posterior end, and grew 
postl'riorly. • 
Revised diagnosis.- ~o revised diagnosis given. 
Discussion.- Study of the literature discussing the genus Epigondolella 
~ 
imm<'diatC'Iy illustr:ttes the problematic nature of this genus. Confusion lies in the 
und<'rstanding of the sy ~ tcmatics of, and the growth and intraspecific variability 
. . '. 
of, the genus . . 
The l'arly growth st~ges of Epigondolella' species resembleone another. quite 
dramatically. Initially, elements or all species pass through a platforinless stage. 
followed by a bidenta.te stage. Once the 'platform begins to ?evelop, the 
characteristic features of each species begin to emerge. However, the unit may 
still resemble different growth stages of other species. This h~ been well 
illustrated in the outlines ·of juveniles shown by Orchard (1983) . 
Orchard (1983) discussed eight populations of Epigondolella from western 
Canada. ~or each population, he illustrated a central morphotype growth series, 
and a nu·mber of less common morphotypes. The range of morphologic variation 
exhibited by these populations is considerable, and Orchard concludes that past 
~~ 
II 
interpretation or many species or Epigondolella, and~_heir str:Lpgraphjc. rangr~. is 
likely to ha.ve been incorrect. The range of morphologies presl•nt within givm 
Epigondolella populations make it difficult to compare spedmens with those in 
. 
the literature, as few authors illustrate the full range or morphologi<'S reprt'SCntrd 
in their samples. A figure 'illustrating the range or morphologic variation for each 
described species of Epigondolella has been proYided with tht' discussions for t':lch 
taxon (Figs. 3-1 to 3-.)). It should be riotrd that in order to show :l-" romplt•tt• a. 
range of variation M possible· th~se figures illustrate sp.er_inH·ns from mort• th:\n 
oije sample. 
With in this study, five populations of Epigondol ell a art' rt·cognizl'd. Of 
these, it is cle:u from its synonymy 'list that Epi9ondolella abnepti,'j s.f. ha..-; : IH'PI\ 
. dealt with the most inconsistently in the literature. This is likP!y lwcaUSt' or thP 
-relatively loose species concept that has bee.n used by: some authors in tin> p:\.~t. 
v . . . 
Epigondolella abneptis s.f. is also the most generalized spPc-iPs of Epi!}o,dolell<J 
(Orchard, H~S3), ~d th_is · is likely to have had an influence on th•~ 
misinterpretation or the species. 
The systemat-ics or sp~cies within the genus Epigondolelta h::ts bN·n \rpry 
. . 
problematical. . This has been outlined by Sweet (/n Ziegler. lOii) a.nd Ondt·r 
( 1 98-tb). Little progress toward finalizing the problem has been m·ade, and nii!St 
of the' confusion still revolves -around the synonymy or the g~nus. · Some aurhnr~ 
~· (e.g. Kovacs and Kozur, 1078,1080) continue to use Afetapolyrpzathus a..; t.ht• 
· senior synonym . of Epigondolelfa . Following Sweet { /n Ziegler, 1077) 
AJetapolygnathus .Is herein considered to be a junior synonym of :Veogondolella 
Bender and Stoppel. Other genera which are herein considered to be junior 
synonyms o! Epigondolella are Tardogondole/ln · Bender IQ70, and 
Ancyrogondolella Budurov 1072. 
Budurov (H)77l attempted a revision of Late Triassic platform conodonts. 
He differentiated Epi9ondolella a~d "\fetapolygn~lhus, among others, on the basis 
of basal structure. According to Budurov ( 1077), Epigondolella possesses a loop-
/ 
78 
like posterior termination of the keel, while ,\[etapolygtlathus possesses a. 
·bifurcated keel. In this study, some ~lements of all species of Epigondolella were 
found to possess a wide, well-developed platform, and a corresponding bifurcated .. . 
keel. This sugg~sts that keel structure is related to the development of the 
platform, rather than being of generic (or specific) significance. 
Epigcmdolella is considered by Sweet (In Robison (Ed .), 1g8l) as being 
unimembrate. According to Krystyn I Jg8Q). Epigondolella is likely to have 
evolved from ,Veogondolella. Neogondolella is herein considered to be 
sr.ximembrat~ (possibly septimembrate), following the suggestions of Kozur ( 1976) 
and Vqn Hitter (1976). The author believes that Epigondolella is quite possibly a 
multielement genus, with a similar apparatus reconstruction ~ that of · 
Seogondolella (possibly being congeneric with Cypridode:la). However, species of 
Epigonddella are herein identified as sensu formo (s:f.) because at this time it _is 
not possible to ·proH a multielement nature for the genus. 
Due to the similarities or the early growth stages. or different £pigondolella 
species, when a. sample cont'ained only juvenile forms, those ror·m~ are identified a.s 
,. · Epi~ondolella spp. ind('t.. 
EPICO!'.'DOLELL:\ :\B:'Ii'EPTIS (Huckriede, 19.58) s.f. 
_Plate 3, Figures 1.2. 
Synonymy.-
Polygnathus abneptis n. sp. Huckriede. 19.)8, p. 156-157, Pl. 12, Jigs. :30-32, 
33-36, Pl. 14, figs . l,2,5,l2.13,16-21.26,27,47?,-48,-49?,53 .. ).)',r,6,57? only (non 
Pl. 11, fig. 33, Pl. H, figs. 3,14,22,51,52,54,58), 
Epigondolella abneptis (H~·cKRIEDE). KozeR A:\'D MOSTLER, 1Q72a, PL 2; figs. 
9·15; KRYSTYN, 1U73, Pl. 4, fig. 1 only (non figs. 2,3); lSOZAKf A:\'D 




• .. . ~-
w ARDLAW Ai"m JOi'I'ES, 1980, p. 900, Pl. 64, figs. 3-5,i; KOIKE, H~81. Pl. :!, 
•, 
figs . 26-28; {SOZAKI Al\'D ~l-\TSUDA, 1982, p. 111-115, Pl. I ' figs . 3-6, Pl. :!, 
figs. 1,2 only (non Pl. 2, figs . 3-8); KOIKE, 1982b, p. 1i. Pl. 3, figs. 1-:!1; 
SAVAGE, 1983, rigs. 2A-P; 01\T>ER, 198-t, ·p. 8Q-Q1, Pl. 42, figs. 1-8; ORCIIAHD, 
1987, Pl. 5.4, fig. 20 only (non figs. 21,:!2). 
Epigondolella abneptis subsp . .-\. ORCIL-\RD, 1983, p. 179. 181. rigs. :m.E .G. 1. 
7B.~1.~.Y. 9:\, 15D,E,F. 
Epigondolella abneptis abneptis (Huckriede).- KRYSTY:'Ii, 1980, Pl. 13, figs . 8-10 
only (non fig. 11); WA!':G A:'-.'D 00:"-iG, 198.5, p. 126-l:?i, Pl. I, figs. l-1,1:;,:!:! . 
A!etapolygnathus ab11eplis (Huckriede).- ~lELLO Al\U MOCK, Hri'7, Pl. 8, fig. ·• · 
.· . 
. :\.{ISIK et a{. , 19ii, Pl. i, figs. 5,6,1~ . YA~LHO O~ll:"iE RESEAHCII Gltol~l' . 
1979, t~xt-fig. ~; BIELY :.\;-..u PAPSOV.\, Hl83, Pl. ·ll, figs. -l,'l; 
.\fetapolygnathus abneptis abneptis (HvCKRIEDE). KOZl:R, H)i:.!a, Pl. 6, figs . 
10-21; KOVACS A:-.oU KOZL1~, 1978, p. 562-.)65, Pl. 3, figs . 2 ,3, Pl. ·1, figs . 1,3; 
CL'PTA et a/.,_1980, p. 592, Pl. 3, fig. 1, Pl. 4, figs. 6,7,9,10; KOVACS A;-..;D 
KOZFR, 1980, PL 14, figs: 1,:!; GA.\L, 1982, Pl. 6, figs . 7 -1·0 . 
Tardogondolella abneplis abneptis (IIVCI\."TUEDE). ~IIRACT A A:'-1) GI!EOHGIJl.-\:--;, 
1975, p. -~-~-56, Pl. 6, fig. 2, Pl. 8, figs. 1.:?,4.6 Pl. 9 , fi!!;s. 1-3. 
? Epigondole/la abneptis (IIC'Cf\RIEDE): II.\YASIU, Hli1, Pl. 2, figs ., 1- l; IIAYASIJ4 
l9i2, Pl. l; figs. 1-3; SAKAGA~11 A.:::u WATA!'JAAE, 1972, i)l. 2, fi~~;s. 1,2) j : 
Dt.:RDA!'iOVIC, 1973, Pl. ·. 6, figs. 25a,b; Bl'DL;nov. l0i6b, p . 103, Pl. 2, figs . 
22,23 only (non figs. 20,21); \VA~G A:'-iD \VA;.tG , · 1976, Pl. 4, f~gs, 17-19. 
OKA~I et al., 1978, Pl. 1,' fig. 4 ; KOLAR. 1979, p. 31 ·1, Pl. 2, rig·l; Kt.:WA:"iO , 
1979, p. 16-17, Pl. 1, figs. l-7, Pl. 4, figs. 4,7 , text-rigs. b-e; IIASJII\IOTO et 
al., Hl80, text-figs. 1-4;' R~-\FEK, 1980, p. 131, Pl. 13.1, fig. 1; SUYARI et at., 
. 
1980, PL 1, figs 2 ,3; DHU..LO:'J ~~ a/., H~8:1 , Pl. 1 , figs . 3 ,6,7 ; IRWIN et al .•. H)8.1, 
' Figs. 2L,:\.-1 only (non.Fig. 2G); QitJ, 198-t, Pl. 5, figs. 8, ll. 
. . . 
. ; 
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~ .\tetapolygnathus abneptis (Ht.:CKRIEDE). ~tVSHASHINO et al ., 19i9, text·fig . 
. '3.1; BIELY A:-..1> PAPSOVA, 1983, Pl. 41, figs. 4c,.)a,b. 
' .\felapolygnalhus abneplis echinatus (HLTI\RIEDE). ~11SlK et a/, 19i7, Pl. 7, 
fig. 11. 
? Polygnathus abneplis (IIL"CKRIEDE). BL'DL1WV, 1960, p. 117, Pl. 1, fig . 26. 
; Tardogondofella ab11epti.s abneptis (llt.:CKRIEDE). KOZL'R A:'\D ~(OSTLER. 19ila. 
PI 2, fig.; only (non fig. 9). 
11011 Epiyondole/la abneptis (HLTKRIEDE, 19;)8). ~(OSJIER, 1968a, p.936, Pl. 118, 
figs . 18-.'30: ~{OSHER, 1968b, Pl. 120, figs . 17-:?i; MOSHER. 19i0. Pl. 110. figs. 
1·1,15,18,:!0.:H; SWEET eta/. , 19il, Pl. 1. figs . 18.2i; ~tOSHtR. 1973b. Pl. IS. 
figs. B,12-l ·l,l6,17; BL'Dl1WV, 1977, p. 42-43, Pl. 1. figs . 1,2 , Pl. ::!. figs . i.S: 
ISIIID:\; 1981, Pl. 6, figs. -t-6; KOLAR-.JL'HKOVSEK, 1982, p. 171-172. Pl. 4. figs . 
3,-t; K.DLAR-Jl'HKqYSEK eta/ .. 1983, p. 159-162. Pl. I , figs. 1.:! . Pl. 2 . fig. 1: 
.JL'HKO\'SEK et al .. Hl8t, p .. 320-3:?1. Pl. 6. figs. 1-3: ORCHARD. 198i, Pl. 5.-t . 
rigs. 21,22 only (non fig. 20). 
-!!o" Epigot~do/ella abr~eptis sensu KRYSTY:-.1 (1973). CAFIERO \:--:0 CAPO.\ 
Boi'<.\RDI, Hl81 , Pl. .)x, figs. ~12. 
11011 Gladigondolella abneptis (IIL'CKRIEDE). ~HODA A:'.U SETOGLTHI, Hl67, p. 
~32-2.13 . Pl. 2, figs. 1-7: HAYASHI. 1968,· p. 68, Pl. 2 , figs . 6 ,7,S; :'\OCA~II. 
HJ6x, p. 1:!2, Pl. 8, figs . 1-11. 
non .\/etapolygnalhus abneplis abneptis (HL'CKRlEDE). GUPTA, 1983, Pl. 3. figs . 
7 ,8, Pl. 4, fig. 3, Pl. 5, fig. 4. 
11011 Tardogondo/ella abneptis (HIJCKRIEDE). BE(I."DI;:R, 1970, p. 531, Pl. 4, figs. 





Description.- Subsymmetric segminiplanate pectiniform elt'lllt>nt. 
Carina su.bterminal. Fre~ blade generally one-third to ont:'-half unit h•ngth . 
Third or fourth anteriormost denticle highest. Posterior of carin:\. on~ or twD 
subterminal nodes present on platf0rm. Lateral ridgf's on fr~:\dt• url'ur :\s 
anterior continuation or platform . 
. 
' Lateral margins o: platform sl!bp:lrallel. and bP:H onl' tn fotlr nn'l"s •'r 
denticles. Posterior of platform largely unornamentcd. 
! '·'' . J 
~ticforeticulae present over most of p~atform. ~brginally. rnirrorl'ticub .. 
closed ar.4 well-defined, centtally, more open and less pronounct-<1. Clnst•d. Wt>ll 
defined mrroreti~ulation occurs'on nodes and dcntides. . 
Keel~~;lightly raised, terminating in loop ju:;t pustl·ric,>r of platform midpoint. 
Remarks.- Orchard ( 198.3) described in detail a ri\Jmbt>r of populations ,,f 
E. abneptis. The specimens' herein described 3$ t.:. abneplis d . comp:uc dosPiy 
with those illustr•ated as E. abneptis subsp . .-\S.C. by Orchard pg8J). :'o f~arther 
information can be added by this study to Orchard 's coverage of E. abnepti11 d . 
populations. Figure 3-l illustrates the range or morphologic van:1tion ~'XhihitPd 
. . 
by r~covered specimens or Epigondolella abnepli8 s.r. 
· N.B.- After seeing; the holotype of E. abneplis lof which onlv one-h:1lf 
survives) Orchard (198i, pers. comm.) doubts that 1::. abneptis ('an be maintained . 
Material.--..348 s~gminate pectinirorrh el~ments. 
Occurrence.- Samples RKK-1-lOmm, 
, 
RKK-1-1 :!m, RKK-1-1-lm, 
. 
RKK-l-17m, RKK-1-lgm, RKK-t-ilm, and HKK-4-l::?m. 
\ • 
Figure 3-1: Range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
recovered specimens of Epigondolella abneptis 




EPIGONDOLELLA BIDEN;t'ATA/\1osber, 1968 s.(. 
· .... Plate 3, Ftgur('s 11,12. 
(~, 
Epigondolef/a bidentata n .. sp. \IOSHER. Hl68a, p. 936, Pl. 118. fig~. :H-:H>: 
. 
MOSHER, 1968b, Pl. 120, figs. 28-33; ~tosm:~. H)70. Pl. 110 . .,rigs. :!7.:!~: 
S\\"EET et al., 1971, Pl. l. fig . 30; KOZL'R. A:'-.'D \lOCK. 197:!. Pl. 1. fiJ?;~. 1:~16; 
KozrR .-\SD, \!OSTLER, ~9i2a, Pl. 4, figs. 3-:); KRYSTY~. · 1973. Pl. .). fig. 'i; . 
\IOSHER, l973b, p. 160, Pl. 18, figs. :!3,:!4.28: Dl'Dl'IWV, 1977, p ... f). Pl. I. 
. I 
ri~. 7, Pl. 2;Jig. 4; Gl'PTA, l 978, ~~. I, fi~ . I :1,b; OK.\\11 et tll., I 9~. I' I. 1. 
figs .. j : Q; KOL't\R; 1Q79, p. 3H:jJ ,), Pl. 1. fig. .J, Pl. 2. fig. :!; ISOZAKI :\)1;1~ .. 
. . 
.·. \tATSL'UA, 1980, Pl. 1, figs. 1,2; KRYSTY~. 1980, Pl. 11. figs. l-.1 only (non 
~ figs. -t-6); W.\RDL\W A\TI JO\'ES, Hl80, p. 000, Pl. 6-1, fig. 10; C'AFIEHo .~:\1) 
CAPO.-\. BO:'IlARDI, 1081, Pl. .)8, Jigs. 13-16; ISOZ.\KI A:-o;D \1.\TSL'DA'. Hl~:! . _ p. 
lli • .fllO, Pl. 4, figs. 1-.).; IRWIN et al., 1983,- Fig. ~-F : 0RC"HAHD, Hl~:J. p. 
') .. . 
188-18Q, figs. 1-l, 15V,W,X; BCRYI, 198-t. p . ·12-t.l Pl. l. figs. 11.1:!; !GO et 
. \ , - ' 
al .. 108-t. Fig. 6, nos. 11,12; ~1EEK, lg8.&, Pl. 1, fig.~. 1··1; Orcbar~ . 1\JS:), PI 
37.3, figs. 19,20; WA~G A~'D 00:'\G, HJ8.), p . 127-128, Pl. l , rigs. 1-:J,:W . 
. \.letapolygnnthus bidentatus {~!OSHER). KOZL'R. 19i":?J., Pl. i. figs. .3-9,11. 
. -
__ ,# GAZDZICKI et al., 1979, Pl. :J, figs. 1~12; KOVACS :\:'\D KOZL1{, 1980, Pl. 1~) 
fig. 1; BIELY A:-.."0 PAPSO\':\, 1983, Pl. 41 , rigs. -Ia-~ .. 
• \letapolygnathus misiki n. sp. KOZl"R A:--.1> ~IOC:K. Hli".3 , p. ll-12. Pl. l, Jii!;-;. 
2a,b . 
.\letapolygnalhu_s mosheri (KOZl'R A~'D MOSTLER). GAZDZICKI el al., Hl79 , PI 
5, fig. 13; KOVACS AND KOZFR, 1980, Pl. 14, fig . 6. 
I • 
,, 
Polygnathus abneplis n. sp. Ht:CKRIEDE, . H~58, p. 1S6-1.)7', pl;<"l4 , figs. 32.~8 only 
.. -
(non . pl. 1i.,..., fig. 33, pl. 12, · figs. 30-36, - pl. f ·t, fig, . 







Tardogondoltlla bidentala (MOSHER). MOCK,lQ7l,: Pl. 4, fig. 3. 
-. 
, cf. Epigondolella cf. bidentaia MOSHER. ISHID:\, 198l, _fll. i, fig. ·l . 
. _ ............. 
? E#gbndolella bidentata Mosher. DHU..LON et al., 1083, Pl. 1, rigs. -1,5; OK.-Uil et 
' at., Jg78, Pl. 1, figs. 5~Q. ~ . · ·~ --
. . 
! T~r~ogondolel/a abneptis cf. bidentala ~MOSHER). ~lm.\UT:\ - '.\;'-.'D GIIF.OHGIII.\S, 
19i5, p. -10-11, Pl. 9, rig. 4: 
r· 
-non Epigondotella bidentata ~!OSHER. KOIKE, -1981, Pl. 2, figs. JO,:H . 
Description.- Segminiplanate pectiniform element. _l5nit subsymmetric to 
. asymmetric in upper view. Platform lacking, or very_ rudimentary, v.;ith on~' 
·-· denticle on either side of carina.. 
·-
Carina composed of long~ partially fused, laterally compressed dcntirh•s. 
Dentlcles ,directed sHghtly postt>;iorly. Carina g~nerally extPnds full length of 
unit Denticles _shorter, more r.obust, and becofning more inclined posteriorly. 
I 
Carina _gene-r~lly straight, ~ut may be :;trongly ~~fleeted latcr~lly . Sides of frrc 
blade possess ridge-like exteqsions of platform; present on pla.tformless specinwns. 
. -
Tnit possesses one sharp, upward directed denticle on either side of c~rina. In 
. well-de••cloped platformlcss eleme-nts. dentirlcs are located 3.t midpoint of tllllt. 
Apart from t~~ - -spike-like d('nticles. platform lacks ornam~nt:~.tion . \\'h,·n _, 
\ ! • 
present, pl3.tformoccupie·s posterior one-haJJ to one-quarter of unit. 
:\licroreticulae may be present. May occur as rine pits along plarform 
margin , or a.s Cine striae on la.tt>ral den fid{'s. 
Keel wide~ with pit located at roughly midpoint of platform. between later:1l 




On elements with no platform, keel <;ontinu~s under posteriQr portion 
On elements with platlor~, keel terminates posteriorly with sm:lll, 
··. 
. ' 
,raised loop .. -Keel may bifurcate_ posteriorly in elements .with well-developed 
. ·.......,_~~ 
·platforms.· .. 
Remarks.- The criterion Jor recognition -of this species is the presence of 2 · 
later.ally located denticles . . Orchard (lg83) points out that the platforms of E . 
. bid~ntata are small, and. generally siender. One specime~ was re.cotered-which 
possrsscs a. well~dcveloped platrorm. The keel of this element. is well-devel_oped 
\ . ' . 
and is bifur<'ated posteriorly in a manner similar to E. abneptis s.f. and £. 
spalufata s.r. 
The .~iagnosls o{ the species h~ not changed si~ce· first described by Mosher 
( l 068a). Recently; Orchard (1983) thoroughly discussed a population of E. 
bidentala s.f. recovered from ·western ·cana.<ta. The finds of this study add little 
·., 
to his dist-ussion .· 
~ / ____ .. 
Figure 3-2 illustrhtt>s the range ~f morphologic variation exhibited by this 
species, 
Material.- 1 ii segminipla.nattt pectiniform elements. 
Occurrence.- Samples RAE-3-t, ~~EV-3-1, REV~4-l.5m, REV--t-30m, 





Figure 3-2: Range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
recovered specimens of Epigondolella bidentata s.f. 




EPIGONDOtEtLA POSTERA (Kozur and Mostler;l971) s.r. 
Plate 3, Figures 9, 10. 
Sy~onymy.-
Tardogondplella abneptis postera n. subsp. Kozt...'R Al\'D ~!OSTLER, 197la, p. 
14-15, Pl. 2, figs. 4·6. 1 
' l!"pirJondolella abneptis (H\jCKRIEDE) . .MOSHER, .l008a, p. Q36, Pl. 118, rigs. 20,21 
only (nott figs; 18',22-30); ~10S'HER, 1968b, Pl. 120, figs . . 25,26-only (non figs . . 
li-2·1,27); $WEET el a/., 1971, Pl. 1, fig .. l8 only (non fig. 27); 
EpiyorJdolella bidentata. ~lOSHF;R. KOIKE, 1981, Pl. 2, figs, 30.'3L 
. . . 
t:pigo1Hf.g{ella postera IKOZL1~ A~b ~!OSTLER). KOZUR A:'-;'D ~IOST~E'R. H~72a, Pl. 
·1, Jig. 2_: KRYSTYN. 1973, p. 1-tl, PL .) • .f~gs .. .5,6; BL'DlrROV, 19ii, p. 43-4-t 
. . - , 
Pl. .1, figs. 2.5,26; 1\0LAR, 1979, p. 316, Pl. 2, fig. 3; ISOZAKI .-\~1) .\~-\TSUDA, 
H)80, Pl. l, figs : 6,7; KRYSTYN, 1980, Pl. 13 .. figs. 1-5-18; CAFIERO A~'I? 
CAPO.-\ '13oNARDI, 1981, Pl. 58, figs. 2(22; isHIDA, 1981, Pl. i', fig. !:!; ISOZAKI 
......... - .I 
AND MA 1'Sl'DA, 198.1. Pl. 1 I figs. 6 , i'; (SOZAKI A;\,"D ~L~ TSt.:bA., ..  9S2, p. 
IUi-i li, Pl. ·. 3, figs . . 1-9; ORCHARD, HJ83, p . 186-188. rig~. ll .. . 
i:?~t.~,O,P,Q,R.S.T. 15P,Q,R; BFRYI. 198·t, p. 41--~,1>1. 1, fig. 8-fO: ~-lEEK. 
·' 
Hl8·1. Pl. J, rigs. 12-18,21.22:· Or.."DER, 1?8-l,. p. 93-Q4, Pl. 2.). figs. 7 .8: WA~G 
. . . 
A='D Do:-.;c, 19S:,, 128, Pl. 1, figs. 4-8,10.20,21. 
,. 
f~"pigoruiolella aff. postera>ISHlDA, 1981. Pl. i. fig. l. 
... 
, 
Epigondolella postera-post era (KOZl 'R A:\'D ~I OSTLER). KOZL'R Al'oo'D .~I OSTLER. '-....-, 
.... 
1 072a., Pl. -t, fig. 1. 





. l .. 
.. 
Gladigondoldla abn(ptiJJ {HUCKR~DE). ·NOIIDA AND SETOGlJC'III. 1G67, p. 
: 2J2-233, Pl. 2, figs. 3,6 only (n~n (igs. l,2,4-,5,iJ1NOGAMI, I 968, p . . 122. pl. s. 
. , . . 
fig. 7 only (non. figs. 1-6,~11). 
--
. . . . 
.\lelapol!lgnalhus poslerus iKOZUR A;o..."D MOSTLER). GAZDZIC'KI et at., I G'iG, Pl. 
.;, rigs. 1-ta,b; Gt1>TA .et at.; 1980, · p. 593, Pl. 2. Cigs. 7,s, Pl. 5, figs. l-9: 
.KovAcs AND Kozt'R, H)80, Pl. u, rii. 7; BIEr,. Y AXD P Arsov.-\:, Hl83. Pl. 11 . 
rigs. 6a-c .. 
J[etapolygnathus aff. posterus. Gl'PT:\ et at.! 1980, p. 593, Pt. :?, rigs. :!-6 . . 
. \(etapolygnathus poster.us hayashi (KOZtTI AND ~10STLER( Kozn~. 1.972a, Pl. 
6, fig. 22 . 
• \letapolygnathus posterus posteru~ (KOZl'R A:"'I"D MOSTLER). 1-\0Zl'H. Hl7:!a, PL 
6, figs. 23-25. 
c.f. .\fetapolygnathus :apfei KOZLR G.UDZICKI et al., Hl79, Pl. ;;, figs. 15a~b. 
' 
___,_. . -._ . -
! Epigondolella postera (KOZUR A:'-.'D MOS'FbEJlt. KOLAR-Jt--'R-kaVSEK :--198:!,-· p :-
i· . 1i'~-li'6, Pl. 4, figs. 1,2; DII!LLOI'< et al .. Hl83, Pl. 1, figs. 1,2. 
? Epigondolella cl E. postera (KOZL'R A:\"0 ~{OSTLER). ORC'H.\HD. UJS:>, Pl. 37.:?.- -
fig. 18. 
7 Epigondolel/a posterus hayashi n. sp. KOZl"R :\:'\"0 ~(OSTLEH. KoZL:n :\;-.;I> 
MOCK, 1972, p. 11-12, text-figs. la,b. 
~ Gladigondolella abneptis (llt=CKRlEDE). ll-\ Y ASHI, l 068, p. 68, Pl. 2, fi~s. 6,7! 
only ( ""," fig_j , , 
7 Metapolvgnalhus poBlerus (KOZL'R Al'<U MpSTLER). ~IISIK et al., 1D77. Pl. ; , 






Description~- Subsrmmetric segminlplanate pectinirorm element. 
Carina. composed of ten . to eleven partially fus~d. l~terally compressed 
denticle5. Free blade characteristically short. fourth or-;,' fifth anteriorrnost 
denticle highest. .Carina may be laterally flexed, rarely extends to posterior of 
~ . .. 
unit in mature specimens. Two lateral ridges extend anteriorly along sides of 
carina from anterior ot platform. lJnit laterally coiT)pressed belO'w ridges . . · 
Platform moderately 'developed. · Chatacteristically bears three nodes or 
·-denticles, two ·(m o~e side, one on the other, .Little ornamentation present apart 
from d(>ntides. Platform terminates sharply at posterior, but mai be rounded. 
Gt•ner~lly subsymmetric in upper view. Platform ap~ea.rs in growth stages with 
rive. or six anterior denticles. ~ateral deotides appea~ first; then rest of pb.t(orm. 
Most· specimens bear little microreticulation. 
microreticulae are eompact marginally, more faint and open on centralportion of 
pl:ttrorrn. 
Keel narrow. with loop or bifurcation at posterior end. Lower surf:lce-
.srnooth. 
Rem~rks~- This taxon has recently bee~ discussed by. Isozaki and ·.\fatsuda 
( 108:!), and by Orchard ( 1983). This study add~ little to their comments . 
• 
. Figure 3-3 illustrates the range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
rccov£'rcd !;pecimens or E. postera s.f. 
~ 
. t - ~ ~ ,. ~~ ' 
- ·-
Material.· 97 segminiplanate pectiniforrri. elements. 







Figure 3-3: Range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
recovered specimns of Epigondolella postera s.f. 




EPIGOl'o'DOLEL~A SPATL'LATA (Hayashi, 1968) s.f. 
, Pl~te 3, Figures 3,4. 




.(;ladigondolella abneptis var. spatulata var. nov. HAYASHI, _1968, p: 60, Pl. 2, 
. 
rigs. 5a-c. • · 
Epigondolella abneptis (Huekriede). ISOZAKI Al'.'D ~{ATSLlH, 1982, p. lll-115, Pl.· 
2, figs: 3,6-8 only (non Pl. r, figs. 3-6, Pl. 2, figs. 1 .~,4 , 5) . 
. • 
Epigondoiella. abneptis spatulata (It\ YASHI) . KRYSTYN, 1980, Pl. 13, figs. 12-14. · . 
' Epigondolell~ spatulata (HAYASHI). ISHIDA, 1981, Pl. S;_ fig. 6 only (non Pl. 7, 
figs .. 7,8}; KOIKE, 1982b, p. 18-19, Pl. 3, figs. 22-35,41 only (non figs 
36,40,42-46). 
Epigbnaolella triangularis (Bl'Dl'ROV). KOZL.'R Al'\'D 1\IOSTLER, 1972a, Pl. 2, figs . 
~ ~ . 
7,8; 
. , . 
Oladigondolella abneptis (HeCKRIEDE). :--.;oHDA · Ai'o'D SETOGUCHl, .1967, p. 
·· · \~32-233, Pl. 2, fig. 5 only (non figs. 1·4,6,7); 
-. . . 
. \leiapolygnalhus abneptis spatr~ latus (HA YASHl, 1968). KOVACS A;'l.l) KOZL'R. 
1978: p. 565-569, Pl. 3, figs. 4,5, P .l. 4, fig. 2. GAZDZICKI et al.; 1979, Pl. 5, 
fig. 16; (;l'PTA el al., 1980,Pl.2, fig. 1?. Pl. 3, figs. ~.7-9 only (non Pl. 3 fi~s . 
- ~ i6); KOVACS A:'-1'0 KOZl'R, 1980, Pl. 14, Jigs. 3,4; GAAL, 1982, Pl. 6, fig. 11. 
. . 
.\felapofygnalhus spatulatus (HAYASHI). ~liSD< et al., HJ77, Pl. 7~ figs . 4,7,8,16. 
Metapolygnathus .spatulatus spatufatus (H.-\ Y:\SHI). Kozt:R, 1972a, Pl. 4, figs . 
. '0,. . , , 
4,6-8, Pl. 5, fi~ 1-4; 
.\fetapolygnat.hus spatulatus pseudodiebeli KOZL'R. ~lELLO A~l;> ~lOCK , 1977, Pl. 




. 02 . 
Tardogondoltlla abntptis (Hl:CKRIEDE). MOCK, 1071, Pl. 4. figs. · 2.4 ,6,8,11. ·pt, .:;, 
figs. 3,4,12. 
? Tardogondoltlla alm,eptis abneptis (Ht.:CKRIEDE). KOZl'R A:'lo'D\fosTLER: 197Ja, 
' . 
Pl. 2, fig. 0 only (non fig. 7). 
non Epigondolella· abnl!plis sp()tulalus (B.~YASHI). WA)IG A:'>.'D Do:--;c, lfi~5. Pl. 
1, Jigs. ll-13.19.25. 
. . 
non Epigon~olel/a spatulata (lL\YASHI). KOIKE, 1981, Pl. 2, rigs. 3:?·35. 
" 
non ;\,(ttapolygnathus abneptis spalulalus (HAYASHI). Gl'PT.-\ el al .. 19~0. p. 
~2. Pl. :i; frg. l, Pl. 3, figs. 2-9; Gl~TA, 1983, Pl. 6, fig. I. 
-
non .\-fetapolygnathus spatulalus (HAYASHI). Bl1>l'ROV, 197i, p.' .38-30, Pl. :J, 
rigs. 7 ,8, Pl. 4, rigs. 5,6 only (non .Pl. .. ), figs. 9- ~I: .V: D. These are rc-:-
illustrated holotypes or Hayashi (1968), Kozur (19i2), and Kozur and ~lnstlr>r . 
{19i2a)); \lELLO A:'\1> MOCK 19ii, Pl. 8, figs. 3,6,8,9. 
non Tardogondolella abneptis spatulata (HAY.~SHI). ~fiTUL'TA A;'I."D Gllr·:oncauA':--:. 
1978. PL 2 . . rig. 11. 
Desctiption.- Subsymmetric segminiplanate pcctiniform elernPnt. 
r 
.. . 
Carin:L subterminal. Free bbde . characteristically one-half length r)r unat . 
Third or fourth· anterior most denticle highest. Two nodes _present on phtforf!l. 
, posterior of which is subterminal cusp. Lateral rirfges all rr~e blade occur :ts 
,,...  . 
anterior continuations or platform . 
.. 
Plat(orm spatulate. Anterior one-half to one-third of platform margin 
upturned, giving pinched appearance to . unit: and broad spatulate ·posterior 
' . plat'rorm. One to four denticles or nodes on upturned portion . f?osterior pnrtion 





·, -: . -
. ~- .- Micr-oreticulae present over whole platform; margiJ]ally ,·.J~niforf!l and 
·compaCt, centrally, .more open ari~ tin~ .. Tips or' nod~ .or :dentjcles bear uniform 
compact microreticula.e where~ sides : bear open· microretkula~ or longitudin-al 
-.. 
- ' "; -~ ' ~ 
striae. . \ .• 
. ' 
·. ., 
". ·, ~ . 
. . Keel :slightly raised, terminating in loop near platform midpoi~t. 
' " - - - •. • , ~ •. • . r _. · • , . • • . 
Posterior . 
of loo,p,, keel b!rurca.tes mto ~ro poste,ro-late~a.lly directed, rai!ied scars . 
. -~ .. ' ~ . . ·" -- ' ~ . 
. . ' 
.. 
Reblarks.- The;. :r:or?hol()gic. variation observed .for this species (~~~. Fi~ 
. 3--t) · compares to that. illustrated by P.rctiard · (1083) for other sp,e~ies · ~f 
,. .... ' · ... 
'Epigondolella. · .... 
. 
. ' . 
Materlat-.217 segminip!ibate p~cti.niform elements. 
. .. . ' . .· ·' ·, 
.. · 
; 
Oeetirren~e'.~ Sa~ples ~AY-2-1, R,AY-~lA, RAY-3-lB, a.nd·R~·;l·IO:~-. · 
' . ~ 
I - ~ 
-· .EPIG07'<UOLELLA SP. A s.f. 
. · .. ·· .· .. 
Plate 3, Figu.res 5-S. ·'. """"· 
r. . . 
Synonymy.-
.. 
F. pi gondolelltt .~pat ulata (H.\ Y.-\SHI). IS{ liD:\; 1981, PJ: 5, fig. 6,. Pl. . -;.., figs. 7 ,8; 
KOIKE. 198.1, Pl. 2·, fig~:. 32,3;):only (11on. figs. 33,~4,36). . . •· • 
\ 
... 
.\felapolygnathus .spatu.latus (H.~ YASHI). Budur.ov. ·1977, p-. 38-39, Pl. 3,.figs. 1.8, 
Pl. ·l. rigs. 5,6, PL 5, figs. 9-ll only (non. Pl. ~. figs. t2•14); MELLO A~1)' :~ 
. ~ . . . ' -~ . -. . ) 
-. .. ..:_/. __ 
~{OC:K, 107i, Pl. 8, rigs. 3!,,6!,8,9! .. 
·. ·' 
l , 
• • ' • • ' - - • <II ---~ ... ~ • 
Tardcgondolella abneplis a6ileptis (Ht:~KR~DE). KOZL"R·:A:\TI ).{OSTLE;R1 lQ'i la. 
:· -~ _.,. . '' 4 • • . • • . 
Pl. :.!, figs . i,9. 
. ' 
Deserlptlon.· . Segminiplanate pectinifortn· element. Unit'' typically· _  
. . . . 
subsyrnmetrical; slightly bowed in upper view. slightly arclied_ in laterai view. ·· 
., 
'•f< . , 
- :<> ' 
'• _·;-
' ·, •:  ' .: 
• . .. , . 
· --.-
" , .. 
Figure 3-4: Range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
recovered specimens of Epigondolel/a spatulata s.f. 




•, : gs 
· · ·· Platform extends one-hal( to almost full· length of ·unit .. Typically spoon- to ~ 
trian'gular-shaped in mJtline. Anterior end ot plat(orlli tapered, posterior' end 
. square~. Platform SOf!Iewb~t rou.nded in ~p.per view in some specimens. Anterior 
portion of platform more highly ornamented than posterio.r portion, but in some 
s~ecimens may have ·~o '1rn. a.mentation. ~rnamentation consists of spike-like 
denticles or nodes anteriorly\ ridges or nodes posteriorly. . 
. C!lrina high , denticles fused. Second or third anteriormost den~icle highest. 
·-
• .. Carina may bifurcate posterior·ly and trace bifurcation of j(eel. Carina terminates 
posteriorly in node, not reaching posterior margin . . 
Microreticulation is moderately op·e'n and covers the entire surface of the 
.Platform. ·. 
Apart from keel, lower stirfaceof platform Sll!OOtb. Keel increasing in width · ' 
and depth from anter~o~ to posterior. Keel bifurcates at point below 
·posteriorm~t node of carina; bifurcations directed towards postero-latef'il corners 
of unit. 
.• 
Reo:tarks.· The characteristic feature of this species is t_he tapered ~nterior 
. . 
margin of the platform. Significant morphologic~ variab_ility (see Fig. 3-5) exists in 
the platrorm outline (spoon-shaped to subpentagonal), and in the degree to which 
• J 
the platform ts ornamented. Two basic morphologies are · reco~nize'd : l) 
subpentagonal outline: wit~ .rare ornamentation on posterior-or platform, and ·:2) 
!'poon-sh_!!Eed outline, with radiating nodes, ridges, · or denticles over most of-the 
phtrorm. 
or the species ·or Epigondolella QOCUmented in this study. this species has 
tht> grt>atest degree ot morphologic variation· observed. . Specim~ns which are 
included· in this species may in rrepr~ent more than one species. However, 
the number of _specimens is not high, and some of the morphotypes are .round to 
co-occur. Because ·.of this, these morphologies are considered (tentatively) to 
,, 
. represent intraspecific variation. 
• 0 ' 
. 0 : 
10 : 
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Figure 3-5: Range of morphologic variation exhibited by 
recovered specimens of Epigondolella sp. A. s.f. 
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• Becau~e or the OU\llne or the platform and the type or deoticula.tion i~ some 
specimens, the_~uthor believes that this species may have close affinities with £. 
abneptis s.r. and E. spatulata s.f. 
Material.- 42 segminipla.nate pectiniCorm elements. 
! . . . 
... ·, 
. .l 
Oectu·rence.- Slimples RKK-l-2m, RKJ\-1-3.5, and RPR-1-1. 
EPIGO~'DO,LELLA SPP.I~~ET.' s.f. 
Not Figured. 
-·Description.· Fragmentary, corroded, and juvenile segminiplanate 
pectinitorm elements . . Platform may be triangular or rectangular in outline. Keel 
may bi rurcate posteriorly. 
Remarks.- Few non-rragmen~ary specimen~ were recovered, and these were 
· juv"niles. One juvenile fragment bears three denticles on the platform~ which is 
~ 
sugg('stivc or affinities with E. po1lera. However, tbi~ specimen does not have. the 
chari\(-teristic pointed posterior margin or E. postera. Other less fragmentary 
spc<'im('n.s have a squ~red-ofC posterior margin, while some resemble specimens 
hcr~in assigned to E. sp. A. Due to the (ragmen~a.ry. · corroded, or juvenile 
"character of these specimens, they can not be assigned with certainty to any 
species or Epigo"ndolella. 
Material.- 33 segminiplanate pectini(orm elements. 
Oecurrence.· Samples RDR-1-3, RKK-·l-Om. RKK-4-3m, RKK-4-6m, 






GENUS MISIKELLA Kozur llnd Mock, 197 4 
Tvpe species.· Misikella longidentata Kozur and Mo~k. 1 ~7 4 
. . . 
Original diagnosis (Kozur and Mock , 19i4a:l36): •Sin~le clement genus. 
Small growi,ng conodonts with· short, but basally strongly bowed [unitJ, whi<·h 
shows 3-8 (commonly 4-6) denticles, or which the terminal m:~.in d('nticle is not 
strongly developed (very rarely you rind as a rudiment of th(' denti<'ulatrtl 
[process7j a small denticle behind ·the main denticle). The strongly flarf'd basal 
cavity embraces the entire lower side or the conodont, and the rlan• ;s antl'riorly 
clearly projecting. ·Basal cavity is "lteep, commonly cont'-shaped. • Translatt•d 
. \ 
from German original by S. Pohler and the author. , 
Revised diagnosis.· Tetramembrate app:tr:ltus with s<'ghliniplanalt• 
pectinirorm, and alate, digyrate, and bipennate ramirorm elements. Pccliniform 
element with large, strongly reclined cusp, "deep basal cavity, anJ widely rlarPd 
basal sheath. Ramiform elements are laterally compressed with the distal 
denticlcs or the posterior process being highly fused and subparallel•to process. 
Discussion.- when Kozu~ and Mock ( 197 4a) originally erected this genII~. 
they cited .\Iisikella longidenta"ta _as the type species. In a subsequent 'papt>r in 
the same journal (roughly 100 pages later, in the next issue) they cited tht! typt• 
spec'ies, as being .\!isikella . hernsteini (~fostler . 1968). Article 6~a of th1• 
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZ:-.i) (Stoll et at, Hl61), •typ'~. 
by original designation •, dem:lnds that .\/. longidr.ntata be the type species for I . ·. . 
Misikel/a. With the exception of M. 'longidentata, all other sp~cics pre~iuusly 
referred to the genus ,\/isikel/a nre herein referred to ~ew Genus A . This is b:l.-.ed 






MISD<ELLA LONGIDENTATA Kozur and Mock, 19i-t 
Plate 4, figures 11·15 . 
Synonymy.- Pa element.-
,\[isike/la fongidenlala n. gen. n. sp. KOZUR AI\.~ ~lOCK, 1974a, p. 136-137, Pl. 
I, rigs. 4.~. 
~ Dipfodelll bidentala (TATGE). KOII\.'E, 1Q82a, p. 25, Pl. 7, figs. 12-15. 
== 
Description.- Pa ekmcnt.- Segminiplanate pectiniform element witb 
partially fused denticles ~nd large cusp. Short, sharp dentitles three to five in 
~ 
number. Cusp .large, directed posteriorly at about 3.5 degrees to .plane of basal 
rnargm. Cu~p four to five times size o( denticles. Denticles of same size, except 
for nntcriormost, which is smaller. Dasat-eavity deep. Basal sheath widely flared . 
nas::ll m:ugin slightly arched (c~ncave down). 
Sa element.- Alate ramiform elem<'nt. Lateral processes, bearing three 
dent ides, bifurcate from cusp at approximately right angles. Posterior process 
.ardt<'d, with fifteen denticles. Denticle" and process heigqt a.nd robustness. 
incr«':\Sl' postt'riorly. then decre:l.Se abruptly to terminate in denticles which are 
fuscd and oriented almost parallel to proc~ss. Ba.s:~.l cavity shallow. 
Sb !'lem!'nt.- Digyrate ramiform element with robust. processes. Denticles 
long and sharp. One process ' tong and arched, C!>Dcave down, and the. other 
cl<>rlcctcd slightly downward. 
~c t>h•mPnl.· Bipenn:tte ramiform element with (used cusp and dentil'tes. 
Cusp de0ected laterally from plane or processes. Cusp and p-osteriormost 
df'n tiel('!! .long and ~harp. Denticles on posterior proeess increase in size 
postNiorly, then decrease abruptly. Distal portion or posterior process composed 
.... ~· 
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' or small, fused denticles oriented almost parallel . to process. Anterior pro<'~ 
shor't, bearing two denticles. 
Remarks.- Two co-occuring variations or the ·Pa el('ment are aJW:m•nt; one · 
being. more robust than the other. Both are illustrated. , 
The morphology or the Pa element is almost .idcnti<'al to that of thl• P:\ 
element (Sp or Von Bitter a.nd ~terrill (Ul80)) or Gor~dolell!l neo.<~l'lllhodiformi." 
Von Bitter and Merrill s.f., as described from the Virgil ian (Pr-nnsylnmian) hy 
Von Bitter and Merrill ( Hl80). 
Material.· 12 Pa (segminipl:lnate) t'lcments, I Sa (abt«.') clt•rnt•nt.. 6 Sb 
• (digyrate) elements, and 5 Sc (bipennatc) elements. 




GE:-n;S NEOGONDOLELLA Bender and Stoppel, 1Q68 
Tvpe species (by monotypy: Bender and Stoppel, 1968:343).-
Gondolella mombergensis Ta.t~e, 1Q56 
.... 
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Original diagnosis (Sweet, /n Ziegl~r, 19i3:12i): 'In discussing the 
relationships of Gondolella rosenkrantzi Bender and Stoppel, Bender and Stoppel 
( 1968) ·state (Germa~): •There are, moreover, relations .. to Neogondolella 
mombergensis (Tatge). Differences lie in the outline of the platform, which is 
narrow and lancet-like in N. ,mombergensis, and in the formation or the basal 
furrow, which is broadened in a ring-like manner inN. mombergensis. In our 
form-species it has a triangular outline. •' 
Revised diagnosis.- Apparatus se~imembrate .. Pa element segminiplanate 
. ~ . 
with platform, finely to coarsely pitted on it~ JJpper surface, extending full length 
of clement. Pb element bipcnnate. ~~ element dolabrate. Symmetry-transition 
series composed of ala_te, digyrate, and bipennate elements. 
Discussion.- Although Sweet (/n Ziegler, 19i3; and /n Robison (Ed.), 1981) 
di:tgnos€'d ,Veogondoltfla as ·being unimembrate, the possibility of its being 
- . 
multimrm~.rate has bet>n proposed previously by Kozur ( 1976}. and Von Bitter 
and ~lcrrill ( 1Qi7). 
The ramiform elements herein assigned to species of Seogondolella share 
many rh:nacteristics w.ith platform dements assigned t<? those sped~s: distribution 
of white m·atter, colour, average. siu, similarity of cusp .form , denticulation, and 
ha.sal caYity, and stratigraphic co-occurrence. For these reasons both pcctiniform 
dements and ramiform elements have been assigned to multielement. species 
within the genus Seogondolella. The recovered famiform elements were (or the 
most part fragm,entary. 
Von Ditter and Merrill ( IQii) ·suggested the possibility that species of 
t 
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Gondolella evolved from Neogondolella, rather than the· renrse whic,h has also 
been propos~d (Clark, 1Q72). Ir this is the case, the multielement naturt> or 
Gondolella (~weet, In Robison (Ed.), 1081; see especially Von Dittt-r, 19;.6) would 
suggest a. multielement apparatus for "Veogondolella. The ramiform ('iemf'nts of 
N. steinbergensis and those of Gondolella sublanceolata G11imE'l shan· n1any 
characteristics (general tnorphology, fine striations on cusp . . and basal ca\'ily 
I 
orientation). These cha'l-~eri:itics further point out the rescmblancrs and do:,\e 
. '-
relationships between the gener~ Neogondolella and ·condo/ella. 
Form taxa ide~tified by various authors as Cratognathod11!t korhi 
(Iluckriede) s.f., Prionioaina sp. s.r. ·,·and Ozarkodina lortilis To:itge s.f., may b•• 
. ... ~ 
synonymous with ramiform elements of sp~cies. of Neogondoletta. Synonymies art• 
Yery difficult to produce for the ramiform elements; in some instancl's umiCorrn 
elemeo!s _may have been ignored in studies, and not illustrated. Also, in order to 
svnonvmize. co-occurrence must be demonstrated . 
A • - . . 
Given the septimembrate (Von Bitter, 1976) apparatus or Gondolclla it IS 
possible that .Veogondolella also possessed a septimcmbrate apparatu~. as oppost•ol 
to the seximeinbrate reconstruction suggested herein. 
:-.:EOGOi\."DOLELLA CO~I.\It.:r'-iiSTI (Hayashi, 1M8) s.(. 
I 
Plate:;, Figures 16. li . / 
Synonymy .• I 
. \/etapolygnathl.(s communisti gen. et. sp. nov. IIAY.-\SH;, 1()68. p. i'J j Pl. :J, fig~. 
lla-c; KOZl1t, 1972a, Pl. 3. fig. 9; KOVACS A"O Kozi;n. 19>l0. yl .  12, fig fl 
(re-illustrated holotype" or Hayashi ( lg6~)). . I . 
I 
.\-fetapolygnalhus communisli jAYASHI morphotype .:\ KRYSTY:"-i. j HJ>m, Pl. 12 . 
figs. 8-14. . ! 
Description.- Bilaterally asymmetrical segmimpl:lnate pee mirorm ·~l•!m•·nt 
with long anterior Cree blade. 
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Carina composed of seven to ten latyally ~ompressed, upwardly ·directed 
d~nticles, lused for most o( their length. Carina subterminal. 
Platform finely pitted witb subrounded posterior margin. Mature specimens 
possess nd nodes on platform, while juvenile spe_ciJQ._ens poss~? thret! to fou~ nodes 
anteriorly, and have a constriction in platform posteriorly. Platform one-third to 
one-half length of unit. Lateral margin of platform u·praised. Anterior margins 
"' drop steeply and form ridge along lower portion of carina. Carina constricted 
below ridge. 
_Raised keel narrow and slit-like. Pit located anterior of platform midpoint 
in mature specimens, but posteriorly in juvenile specimens. Posterior termination 
of keel loop-like, with raised bifurcation. - Lower surface or platform pitted. 
- Outline o( platform when viewed laterally roughly parallels that of carin~. 
Remarks.· Ntogondoltlla communisti s.f. is considered by many authors to 
be a junior synonym of .'V. polygnalhiformi8 (Budurov and Stefanov) s.r. (eg. 
~foshcr, JQ73; and Sweet, lri Ziegler, lQi3). However, the author, as do Krystyn 
( IQ80) and Kovacs and Kozur (lQ80), herein considers N. communisti s.f. to be a 
distinct species. A dirrerence between the two species is the lateral outline of the 
platrorm compared to that of the carina. In :V. commu11isti s.r. tbe two are 
rqughly parallel. while in N. polygrwthiformis s.r. the trace or the platform is 
directed somewhat upward. 
. --
It ~ht'mld be noted that S. ~ommuni.<Jiti and .V polygn_athiformis are not 
typical of ,'\'eogondoltlla and ~hal they may be refetrable to another genu:~. 
possibly .\lelapolygnal h us. 
K rystyn ( HJ80) reports two morphotypes of .V. ("Ommunisti: morphotype .-\ 
and morphotype B. Only one morphotype is represented by the material in this 
study: corresponding to morphotype :\of Krystyn (1980). 
Material.- 7 segminiplanate pectiniCorm elements. 
Oec:urre;nee.- Samples REV-2-1, and REV-2-3. 
;'\;EOGOt-.l>OLELLA 1-lALLST:\ TTE~SIS {~fosber, 1968) 
Plate 5, Figures 7,8. 
Synonymy.- Pa element.-
10·1 
Paragondolella navicula hallstaitensis n. sp. ~~O~IIER 196~:1. p. O:JO, Pl. 117. 
figs. 6-12; SWEET et al., IOil, Pl. l, rig. 22. 
Condo/ella hallstatlensis (~IOSHER) KOVACS A:'-ID KozL:n, 1980, Pl. 13, figs. ;J-;;; 
KRYSTY~. H)80, Pl. 11, Cig 12. 
Condo/ella nat'icula hallstattensis (~{OSHER) \lOCK. Hl71, Pl. I, fig. n. Pl. ;,, 
.. 
figs. 1, 14 . 
. Veogondolella navicula hallstattensis (~fOSHERI MosUEH, 1073. p. 168, Pl. :!0, 
fig. 19; Ko~. 1981, PI. 2, fig. 1·1. : 
? Gondolelfa navicula hallstattensis 7 (~fOSIIEn). ~IELLO .\~TI ~toe~. Hl77, Pl. 
8, fig. 15. 
~ Seogondolelfa hallstattensis (~!OSHER). (;I "PT.\, Hl~3. Pl. 2. ri~" 11-17. 1'1. fi , 
figs. 3,4. 
? P~ragondolella hafi.,tatltmsi.• ~fOSHER. GrPT..\ A:--;D Bnwnnv, 1~>~1. Pl. :.!. 
figs. 14-li. 
non Paragondolella haiiiJlallensis ~fOSHEH. C.o\T,\LOV ,,:-;o Bt'DI "Rf>V, · lUi~ . p . 
8Q-QO, Pl. 3, fig. 1-1: Bl'RYI, I Q84 b, p. -13-·11, Pl. I, fig~ . · W . I 'i . 









Deserlptton.- Pa element.- Segminiplana!e pectiniform ,element with well-
dcvt'loped platform in ·m~ture specimens. Carina high. ·Denticles ~screte. "In 
. . 
juvenile Corms, platform present as ridges on sides of element; does not extend to 
posterior of cusp. In mature ·forms, platform broad, surrounding posteriormost 
dt'nticle. Basal cavity slit-like, shallowing anteriorly, rounded and flared at 
anterior end. White matter present in cusp and denticles. 
Hb f'l.-ment.- Laterally compressed bipennate ramiform element. Anterior ·. 
:tnd postf.>rior processes or equal length. .Anterior process more robust than 
posterior process. Denticles sharp and discrete. B~al cavity narrow and s~allow 
under processes, ·deeper and Oared under cusp. White matter present in cusp and 
denticlE.-s. 
Remarks.- Only juvenile P3. elements were recovered jn this study, and . 
rr!'rmble the juvenile forms of Seogondole/la nat•icula hallstattensis illustrated 
by ~foshl.'r ( 1g68a: Pl. lli. figs. 6-8). In all elements, the platform is poorly 
' developed, and does not surro~~d the cusp~ The ap~earance of .the denticles 
ldisrrcte and .~ less indined than in the other species or\ ;\"eogondolella) is 
. \_ -
ch:nacteristic or these specimens. The unit is characteristically less arched than~ 
that of oth<'r species. 
The Pb dement recov~>red is very similar to that recovered for .V. sp. cf .. V . 
mrr·irula. Howe,·er, the basal cavity is wider than in Pb elements of :'\i. sp. d . .\". 
n'a t·ir.ul.r. This m:1y be a signiricant differl'nce bctwe<'n the species. or it may just 
' . bl' the !ntl'rspecific ·variability of.that element. 
Material.- 6 Pa (segminiplanate) eleml'nts. and 1 Pb (bipennate) element. 
Occurrence.· Sample RP :\-1-0m. 
NEOGO~"DOLELLA STEil't"BERGENSIS (Mosher, 1968) 
Synonymy.- Pa element.-
Plate 5, Figures 1-6 . 
...........__ 
·· -....... ~---- -
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Parago~dolella nat•icula steinbergensis n. sp. ~{OSHER, l968a, p. 939 , Pl. 117, 
figs. 13-22. 
Gondolella nat:icula steinbergensis (~fOSHER). ~{IR.\l"T.\ :\:\TI GIIE<mcall.\:--<. 
1975, p. 53, Pl. 6, rigs. l:l,b. Pl. i , figs . la,b; MlRo\UTA :\:-..:D GIIEOHGIII:\:--i , 
1978. Pf. 2, fig. 14; CAFIERO AND CAPOA BONARDI, IQ8l, Pl. !>8, .rig. a. 
Gondofella -'Jteinbergensis (~IOSHER). Gl'PTA et al ., 1980: p. 588,;)9:!, Pl. 1, fig~. 
1-5; KOVACS A:\1?, KOWR , 19~0 Pl. 15. fig. 2; KRYSTY~. Hl80, Pl. II. rigs. 
13-15; 
-G on dol ella sp. ISOZAKI A:\~ ~1ATSl1>~, 1 98Q,. Pl. 1, rig. 11. 
0 tVeogondolella navicula sleinbergensis MoSJIER. Gl"PT:\ Al\'D RAFEK, lQ76, p . 
. 
211, Pl. I, figs. 3a,b; GUPTA, 1Qi8, Pl. 2, rigs. 1,2, Pl. :3, figs. 1,2a-c, Pl. ·I, 
rigs; la-e, 2:1.-c, Pl. 5 , rigs. h -e,6; KoiKE, 1081, Pl. 2, fig. ~5. 
i'ieogondolella sp. indet. MEEK, 1984, Pl. 2, fig. 13 only, (non figs. 4,1-1-16). 
Paragondolelfa steinbergensis MOSHER. JE:'Io'KINS A;"'.TI JEi"ol<I:'-<S. }gil, Fig. 5 , nos. 
1·8. 
Paragondoltlla sttibergensis (\{OSHER). Bl "RYI (sic. ), ID8·1 , p. H-l.'i, Pl. I , figs . 
13-15. 
Condo/ella steinbergensis (~fOSHER) . KOLAR-Jl'.l{KUVSEK et a,l., IG8:l, p . 




'umchodina muelleri TATGE. GUPTA, 1978, p. 17~176, Pl. 5, figs, 2,3 . ~ · 
... ~ 
Prioniodina n. sp. D JE:"ol<I;o-;s :\~D JE:-.l<INS, 1971 , fig. 5, no. 26, 
Sc (>)f'mPnt.-
/.,onchodina spengleri Hl'CKRiEDE. Gt.JPTA. 1978, p. 176, Pl. 5, figs. 4,5. 
Deseription.- .Pa t>lement.- Arched segminiplaoate element with low carina. · . 
Elemen.ts generally bilaterally symmetrical. Mature specimens long and .narrow. 
Denticles discrete, sh:up. and directed slightly posterio.rly. Anterior denticles 
highE'r than posterior denticles. Cusp large. White matter genera lly present only 
in cusp. Upper surfa~e or platform, which do~ not extend post~rior to cusp. 
pitted. Plat form· sep~rfted from carina by deep, narrow furrow. Basal cavity 
. - I · .· . -
n:ucd at posterior end; present as keel in anterior two-thirds or element. Basal 
cnvity gt>nerally bilaterally asymmetrical. ' 
Pb t>l;(.·t.- Laterally compresse~ bipennate ramiCorm element. 
robust than M or S-series elements. ·Slightly deflected anterior process 
~lore ' 
more 
robust than posterior process. Cusp larger than denticles. Denticles long, sharp. 
and discrete, with shl\tP anterior and posterior margins. Basal cavity inverted 
and relati\'cly deep under cusp; shallowing and extending Cull length or process. · 
\\'hitc matter present in cusp, rare in denticles. 
M t> lemt>nt.• Laterally compressed dola:brate ramiform element. Anterior 
proct'Ss nexed downward. Cusp l~rger than denticles; both cusp and denticles are 
long, sharp, and dis<'rete with sbarp anterior and posterior ma.rgins.Basal cavity 
deep under ~sp, shallow under process. White matter present in cusp. 
. . 
Symmetry-transition serie-s.- Processes laterally compressed. ,Cusp larger 
than denticles, bearing fine striations. Denticles discrete, directed upward, with 
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shallowing distally on processes. Tip or basal cavity pointed antcrlorly. White 
matter present in'cusp, rare in denticles. 
Sa element.- Laterally eompressed alate ramiform element. Lateral 
processes bifurcate at ·about 45 degrees from anterior process which has only one 
. ' . 
denticle. 
( 
Sb element.· Digyr~te ramiform element. Cusp antero-posteriorly . 
compressed, with sharp lateral-. margi~s: Element may have costa on posterior 
edge of,cusp. 
Sc element.- Bilaterally symmetrical bipennate ranriform e!Pm('nt. Short 
·' 
·anterior process with one_ d_~nticle . 
. 
Remarks.- The Pa element or this species closely resembles those 
illustrated by ~1osher ( 1968a). 
l :r-r~e ramiform elements or this species share cbaracteristi~s wit~ra~rd 
1 elemedts of Go~dolelta sublanceolata Gunnel (Von :Ditter, 19i6) in a num~r llf 
·ways. Von Bitter noted that the basal cavity is ori"ented at an angle to th~ cusp 
)n C?· sublanceolata. He also noted ri~e surface striations · (visible only at high 
/ ~gnirications o~- a~ SEM) on the cusp. Both of thes~ features are found nn 
/ ramiform elements herein assigned to .V. sleinbergensis. 
Several of the Sb elements possess a costa on the posteriof face of the cusp. 
More Sb elements were recovered than any other ramirorm type ( 1-l versu~ Q, the 
next most abundant) and this may "suggl'S't ·that the~e costa-:be~~g Sb elemen~ll 
could be consid-ered separately. The author considers that the presence of a costa 
. -
on the Sb element would not make. the element ruoclionally different from regular 
Sb elements. If this element were considered to be distinct, the apparatus would 










Material.- 43 P~ (segminiplanate) elements, 5 Pb lbipe~nate)elements. 1 ~f 
. . . 
· (dolabrate) element, 4 Sa. (alate) elements, 15 Sb (digyrate) elements, and 10 Sc 
(hipennateJ elements. 
·oc:c:urrenc:e.- Samples RAE-3-1, REV-3-I, REV-4-1.5m. REV-4-8m, 
HE\'-.t-18rn, and REV-4-30m. 
, .:'iEOGO:\"DOLELLA SP.. CF. ~EOGO:-."OOLELLA NA \'lCLl-.\ (Huckriede, 1959) 
Plate 5, figures Q-13. 
·: I 
Synonymy.- Pa elemPnt.=-7 ~ 
d. l'uragondplelta nat'icula nueicula (I-IL'CKRIEDE). ~10SHER, 1968a, p. 939, Pl. · -
116, rigs. 20-27, Pl. 11i, fig. 3 only_ (non figs. 1,?,·1,5); ~!OSHER, 1968b. Pl. 
1 HJ, ·figs. ! 1·18,21 only (non figs. 1 9,20,22,23}. 
/ 
Desc:ription.- Pa ~lement.- Long, narrow, arched segr;niniplan~te 
pt•ctiniform element with small accessory denticle postero-lateral to cusp . . Carina. 
.. 
high . Posteriorly directed cusp triangular; twice size ot denticles. Denticles small. 
parti!\lly rused. Anteriormost denticle directed upwardly. Dista.rly. denticies 
b('come inclined posteriorly. ·.Small accessory den ticle at .:;arne inclination. as cusp . 
. \ccessory denticle sharp or node-like. Platform well-developed only in large 
specimens. On early growth stages, no platform or accessory denticle present. 
" ' .· 
Postero-latcr:ll denticle always on inner side. deflriing dextral, or _ sinistlal rorms. 
Platf6rm pre~ent as ridge from growth stage with nve · denticle~. Platform may or , 
m:ty not ~xtrnd around posterior portion of cusp. Platform cqostricted slightly 
just anterior or cusp. Basal ca.vi~y nared at poster(or end, narrow and keel·iike . 
ant('rior to c·usp. Local nare under accessor.y denticle. 
Pb Plt-rri('nt.- Laterally compressed bipennate ramiform element. Slightly 
' laterally flexed anterior process longer than posterior process (element 




Posteriorly dirited den~icles slightly fused. Basal cavity shallow, narrow. and· 
slit-like. 
~~ ('lemt>nt.- Laterally compressed dolabrate ramiform elcmt'fit. Dentirle!P 
· nnd tusp subparallel. Denticles occ.;w;ionally partially fused . nasal ca\·ity shallow 
. -
under process, deeper and tE'rhlinatihg in a point undl•r r.usp. l'rort•ss h•i:tr~ fo\lr 
to six den tides. 
Sb el~>mPnt.- Digyrate ramiforrn element. · Cusp ha.~ c0,;la •>n posterior sirif'. 
DE'nticles partially fused . Basal cavity shallow ... 
_,.--
Sc clement.- Laterall:-=- compressed symmetrical bipPnnatf' r:tmiform t•lt•nlcni. 
83Sal cavity deep and pointed under ct~sp.. Specimen fragmentary. 
Remarks.- These specimens compare very clost'ly with . tht> phtformlt>ss 
elements described by :\fosher ( Hl68:dl39): In :\fosher's description or thf' !lpl'<'lt'S, 
however, DO mention is made or the smaJI dentide postNior to the C't1Sp . \fnc;hPr 
(ibidem) has )ll~~trated' spe<.'imens which appear to h~ve t_his dPntic-11' . Tbis 
posterior denticle may be grounds for thc 'hf'ction o( a n ... ew ,specit'S. lfowev~r. this 
denticle may become submerged in later gro~·th slaJ1;('S (Orch:wl, prrs. comrn . 
l08i). 
\ 
The Pb element is very ~imdar to that of .\ hall.~tattoui.'l. an<l is dt~,·u-;st•d 
in th.e remarks for thn.t speci~. · 
.. 
o· 
Material.- . 29 Pa (seg;miniplanatc) clements, 2 Ph (bip~nnatt•) ~>lements .. l·t 
:\1 (dobbrate) elcme'!Hs, 2 Sb (digyl'ate) elements, and 1 Sc (bipennatej ~'""'""" 








• . J 
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. Description.- Pa- elemPnt.~ Fragmentary and =corrod~d segminiplanate 
pectiniform element. 
Carina higher at anterior than ~~ posterior. Denticles fused_ .for most or 
their l('ngth. pointed slightly posteriorly. Anterior end of carina free. 
Platform widest at posterior end, tapering anteriorly. Slight constriction in 
platform just antc~ior or main denticle. Surface pitted. Platform extends 
I pOS(CfiO~ or main denticle. <. 
Keel narrow and slit-like anteriorly, rounded and rlaredposteriorly . 
Sb f'lrmc-nt.-· Highly- fragmentary- and corroded digyrate ramiform· elJrnent. 
Sr r!E>.ment.- Fragmentary bilaterally symmetric~} bipenna,te ramiform 
I 
clehwnt.. 
l?c•mark~ . · Some or th€.'se Pa elements vaguely resemble those assigned to 
:ve~yondolella navicula navicula by many authors (Mosher 1Q68;lg73; Kovacs 
and 1\·c.)zur. tfl80(Kr;·~tyn, 1080). Others show characteristics reminiscent ~f .\". 
polggnalh~{ormip s.C. and .V communisli s.L Howev~r, due to t.be fragmentary 
'" 
arid corrode~ ·nature of I h~ speci~ens . i~ is not considered possible ~o assign them 
\ . ; ' ~ 
. - with I'Ntaintt to any species or Neogondolella. 
·~btt'ri:tl.· 15 Pa. (segminiplanate) elements, 6 Sb ( digyrate) elements, a.nd 1 ~. 
:sc (bipennate) element. 
I . 










GE:'-.l:S O~CODELLA ~losher, lQ68 s.r. 
Tvpe species.- One-odell a pa uddtm Ia ta (~lostler, 1 {)G~) 
Original dlagnosls (~fosher, )g68~ :g32): • Cnit C'Omposl'd or later:lll~· 
compre'Ssed bar beset with small number of widely separatrd and dis('fl'1l'. 
strongly inclined den tides. Anterior denticle projects initially forw:trtl l lw11. 
Cltrves strongly upward and backward. g:ving appearanc(' of hook or barb. fh..; :ll 
. . 
excavation extends entire length of unit, being largest and d<'<'p~'st :1t its anll·ri"r 
end. • 
Revised diagnosis.- :--.;o revised diagnosis gi\'NJ.·- ~ 
Remarks.- Sweet (In Robison, I 981) suggc~tecl :1.· mult idc•uwnt 
rec.QIIlstruction of a species includin~ Didymodelia alternata (~losher) s.r. and· 
Oncodella paucidentata s.C.. Didymodella alternata s.f. has not hr('n shown in 
. ' ...  . . . . 
the literature and in this study, to co-occur with Oncode/la pa uclder1talca sJ .. and 
as :1 result this reco~struction is considered unlikely. / . 
\ 
~CODELL.-\ PAl'CIDE:--;T.-\TA (~fostlcr) s.f . 
. Plate 2. Figures 6.i . 
Syri~nymy .- dolabmt e Plf'ment .. -
.. 
Hindeodella paucidentata n. sp . .\!OSTLER. Hl68,· p . 181-18:!. PI I. fig :i. 
On(otfella idiodenlala n. sp. \(OSHER," Hl68a, p. 9:l::!, Pl. 1 J.l, figs. 4-6. 
. .. 
Oncodella paucidenlata (.\lOSTLER). SWEET et al., H.l7L Pl. I. frg. 1.1 ; KoZt'H 
A.:'-.'0 \fOSTLER. 19721_>, p. 2:>-26, Pl. Iii . rigs. 6-10. 13; \[OSTLER, 1Qi8a, pl. ' :l . 
fig. 19 . . 




Description.- Dolabrate element with cusp, and posterior process with ,two 
• w 
to four denticles. Cusp and denticles long, sharp, and discrete with subcircular 'to 
oval cross-sections. Inclination of denticles to process decreases posteriorly. Basal 
cavity shallow and wide, extends run length or process. Anteriorly, interior or 
basa.l cavity rounded., Due to-~ateral denection of cusp, element mayiier may not 
b<> lat~rally symmetrical. White matter present m cusp and denticles; apices 
npaq•Je, base lacks white matter. 
Remarks.- One alate element was recovered which resembles the dolabrate 
r 
-element-ift.-all features exct'pt in possessing lateral processes. It is possible that 
. 
this element represents part of an a$ yet unident,ified multielement apparatus 
induding 0. paucidentata s.f.. However, this element type is under-represented,~ 
and dot's not co-occur with the dolabrate ('lcmeitt. As a result, no multielement 
tl"constr~ction has been. attempted for 0. pa ucidentat,n s.f. 
Material.· 107 dol3brate elements ( 1 alate element).' 
0~-.=urrence.- Samples RAE·J-1 ( al:ue elemcntr:" REV·J-1. REV-4-8m. 






NEW GE!'IITS A 
Tvpe species.- Spathognathodus h~rnstei11i ~lostlt•r, lfi6~ 
Diagnosis.- A ge~us with a bimembrale apparatus. consisting or scaph:11t• 
pectiniform and non-geniculate coniform elements, in which tht• b:1..-:al <':n-ity i~ 
' . 
typically riared and the denticles are later:llly to'mpressl'<l :wd rus('d ror mo~t ,,r 
thrir IPngth. 
Discussio.n.- Species included in :"<'w G('nus .\ havt• prt•\·iously IH••·n 
referred to the ~enus ,\lisikella Kozur and \lork .' The author h:1.-. abow not,•,f 
. ~ . 
jpage 98) that .\lisikella has only one documE-nted spt•rirs, Misikel/11 loii!Jident.lltl 
(the type species). This is furth.er db;cussed undN th:tt genus . . TIH• app:lratus 
f('Constructions for .\lisikella and Sew Gf'nus .-\ are <ltfft>r<•nt and 1t is l)ll thi~ 
basis th3t thl'Y are considt>red to be distin<.'t genera. 
In previous studies the apparatus or spl'<.'ies a.ssignt•d to I his g.-nus h:t.-. lH"I'fl 
wnsiderf>d •mimembrnte, composed· sol('ly or sl'gminatl' pPr t inaforrn~·l••nu·nts. In 
this study, however . it is <.'onsidered to be binwrnhratl·, wrnposl•d ,,r non· 
geniculate coniform as well as segt'ninate pcctin1forrn f'INrll'rtts. 
de~£'nts ·assigned to ;\;cw Genus A have not bef"n pr('\'iota..,ly illustralnd in tit•· 
literature. In samples with low abundanrf' of p••rtiniforr.n •·11'1111'111,.;, coruf• .rru 
rlt'ml'nt:; may be absent. This may •·xpl:un \\lay tl ... y haH 11' '' pr,.\· in•J~I~· t, •. ,.ll 
recognized. Skwarko et a/. 0976) have previous !~· suggl'stt•d tiH· po-;sihiliry ,,f :i 
multieleme,tt apparatus for this gPnus (tht•r"lll rr•ft•rrf'tllo :L.; .\/i.-.ikl'/1•11. 
( 
The assignment or both coniform anti pc('tiraiforru t·l··m•·nt .. ,,, thi" g•·nu-. ~-o 
based· on similarities in their basal caviti(':; , cusp and d••ntJ('h•s fr•'S(H•c· ti\' t•l~ :. 
distribution of white matter. and on their stratigraphic co-(Jcc•urcnc". ') 
, - .~ .. -
Sweet (In Ziegler, 1Q73) . considers ·~ew Genus A tth Prr•m r••f••rr,.rJ tn as 
.\lisikella) to be a possiblejuni6r synonym of .\'eospathotlu.'l \f<,sh<:r. ~ew ·G··uiJ.o; . 
, I 
A. however, lacks the mid-lateral rib::; on the pectint((,rm "lern•·nt whirh · ar•· 
• • 
115 
characteristic of .Veospalhodus. · Sweet (ibidem) also.pointS out that species of 
.Veospa~ are absent in ~Iiddle Carnian to Late :"Jorian strata. This further 
suggests that ~ew Genus A is likely to be a valid genus, distinct from 
' . 
Seo.~pathotlus. As yet, multielement apparatus reconstructions have not been 
..._./ proposed for Seospathodus; thus, comparisons with the bi-membraLe apparatus o( 
:\:ew Genus :\ cannot be made. 
:"I·:W GE:\'t'S :\ fiER:"STEI~I (~{ostler . .1968) 
• 
'; Plate 4. Figures 4-6. 
Synonymy.· pl'rlinifnrm Plf>rllf>nt.· 
·"'palho!Jnathoclus herru~teini JL ,;p. \fOSTLER. 1968: p. 182. text-rig. I. 
;\li.<;ikella hernsleini t~IOSTLER). Koztn .\.:\'D ~lOCK. 19'74a.-PI. 1. rigs. 6.7: 
~!OSTLER , HJ78b. Pl. I, figs·. 10-IQ, Pl. 2. figs . ~-7: G.\ZDZIC'I\1 ei a/.. 1070. Pl. 
. ' 
5, fig~ .. 1-7: {SOZ:\KI·.\:\'0 ~L\TSL'D.\ , 1080, Pl. v. fig. I:?; KO\'.\CS .(:\'D KOZl 'R. 
Hl~O. f'l. 1 :;, figs . 4·;; KRYSTY:-.;, lOttO, Pl. H. figs~ 10-1 :!; Koii..:E, 1 g81. Pl. ::! . 
fig. :!9; \l.Hsl-DA A:"D (SOZAKI 1981. Pl. 2. figs. 30a.b; ISOZ.~I A:\"D 
. 
~f.HSl'D.·\. 198:2. Pl. I. fig . 8: (SOZ.\KI A:\'D \L\TSL'D.\. 198.3. p. 66-Li7. Pl. I. 
rigs. 1-7. 
-·-·-
.\'co.-.pallwdus hernsleini (\IOSTLERj. SWEET et rJI.. 107'1. Pl. l. figs 7 .. 1: 
KnL\H-.Jl'HI\0\'SEh: et nl .. H)8:J. p. 1il·172. Pl. i figs. :?-.3 
.\'co.-4p111hodu.'lill11<eolutus n. sp. ~IOSI!ER . l968a, p. 930-931. Pl. 115. figs . lO. ll 
only (non fig. 7) . 
. Veo.tJputhodus sp (SOZAKI A;\'D ~f.HSllH. 1980. Pl. i . f'ig. l.'t 
" 
\ ' . . ·i 0 · ' I ~g PI r· .,., ., 












Deseriplion.- Pectinilorm element- In upper J .... element droJ•s~•P"I. 
flared slightly at posterior end, and bilat~rally symmetrical. 
In lateral ~iew, elements show three to five denticles,, --fmrd (or about one-
hair or their length ip most specimens. Deoticles lateully comprt>sscd with sharp 
nnt<.>rior and posterior edges. Posteriormost de-nticle gent•rally largest: in t•xt rc•mc• 
('!lSCS may be twice the height or othe-rs. Oentirles posteriorly dirt•rtf'd. wilh 
. 
posteriormost denticle inclined · to b:\$al m:ugin . at abmtt 6.) dt•grl't'~. .\ntt•tior 
denticles more inclined, · anteriormost may be ncar n>rtit·a.f. .\piral tr;tct' ,,r 
d~nticles eith.er straight or con'r·ex up. 
Basal cavity shallow; basal sheath not rlareJ ·,videly except 
Posterior basal margin rc;>undcd and flared . 
. Coniform (')em<'nt.- Son·g('n iculate ('l('mrnt with btc•rally rompr•·s~P• I. 
prodined cusp. Element has a width:.h'eight ratio of approxim:1tl'ly ~:I. 
Base or f"!ement narrowly rbred. Basll <'avity .sh:\ltow. Slight.constrir.tion 
just above . base related to naring. White matter eXtt.'nds from ' :i~~x to bas:il 
ca.vity. 
Remarks.- :'-4ew GentJS A · hemsteani is charact~rized by a f iHJndPd 
po~tt.>rior margin, in contrJ.St to :'\ew Genus ..\ po.9lher11Hleiui whirh t:. 
charact~r~d by a slightly to strongly conc:.vc posterior margin . 
lne basal C3\"ity or :'-iew Genus .\.,;hems't~in~ i.s much shaii•Jwer than that ,,, 
. .' . 
~ew Genus A posthernsteini. Also: the b:J.Sal 'nare or .the fnrm(•r is much 1.-ss 
I 
pronounced, and is not localized, as in the latt«>r . 
... ,.
• 0 
.:\'ew Genus A he'lsteina is constdered to be the earliest spc!r.aes in tile ;\•·w 
Genus A lineage (Mostler et al. , 19i8) (therein r.ererrt>d to as .\.li.'likella ). In th•~ 
. . ,. , ' 
study, it is not possible to exa.miQ.e. the evolution •Jf ~ew Genus :\, as ther•! ar·~ 
too rew samples. 
.. 
'llj 
Those elements of this s~ecies whieb have a very l~rge posterior denticle 
may be functionally equivalent to some of the coniform elements of ~ew Genus A 
po.~lht~ns.teini. This would explain the rarity of eopi(orm elements in this 
.. 
species: the large-dentided pectinirorm element of ~ew Genus :\. hernsteini may 
in part be,repla<'ed by the roni(orm element of :\'ew G~nus A posthernsieini. 
Material.· 2 HJ pectiniform elements and :> coniform eleme.nts. 
Occurrence.- Samples R~V-3-1, REV--H~m. REV- -1-l~m. and REV-1-30m. 
~EW-Gt:"l'S A KOESSE;\t'E:'IiSIS (~(ostler) s.f. 
Pl:lte 4, Figures 1-3. 
Synonymy.-
.\fiRikelra koes.9enensis f!· sp . :\{OSTLER, l978b. p. t.):J. pl. ~. fig .• 1. 
\ 
.\li.'likella hernsteini (~IOSTLER). KOZPR A:-.'0 .\.lOCK. 197Ja, Pl. 1, figs. 6,7. ;. 
.. 
Description.· Scaphate pectiniform element bE.'aring small accessory 
• . . 
d(•nticle posterior to Jarge main denticle. B~al cavity deep and flared. Scaphate ~ 
pectiniform elements can . be divided into . three morphotypes: symmetrteal 
pl•rtinif,>rm clement., Type 1 asymmetrical pectiniform element. and Typ~ 2 
:t~ymm<'trir:tl pertini(orm el{'ment. 
. 
S\·mmetrir:tl pertiniform E-lement.· In upper .,.iew basai outline drop-shaped, 
with rounded en'd at posterior. Basal she.ath flares widely . Elements typically 
longer than high. Length:height ratio about 4:3. 
Elements have four to seven laterally compressed denticles. including small 
arressory dl'ntide at posterior or element, fused for most or their length. Free 
portion or denticles somewhat triaog~lar in lateral outline. ~lain denticle (cusp?) 
. ~ ·I ll~ 
directed posteriorly·at angle of about 55 degrees to lower margin. Inclination M 
dentic~to lower margin, increast>s anteriorly. and decre:LSes postt•riorly. from 
main denticle. Posterior accessory dentide generally samt> sin• as sm:tllest 
anterior denticle. 
Basal cavity deep; dcepe:it at point between secoud :Lnd third must postPri11r 
deoticles. ·Depth varies from between one-quartN :md almo);t om•-hatr l'l~·nwnl 
height. Lower margin straight or_ conv('X. _ 
Tvpe : asvmmetrical pertiniform eleme-nt.- .-\symme~ry o~ el<'ment appart•nt 
in basal outline which is modified drop-shape, cbaractedzed by swelling uf outt•r 
postero-lateral corner of element and by indentation .on in ncr postercrl:lt N:ll 
corner. .-\symmetry also . defined by .accessory denticle, and hy postl•ro-latNal 
carina on main denticle. Length:height ratio about ·1:3 . 
. 
Element has rour large dcnticles inclined posteriorly at about t>i; dt>grcl-s t'() 
.. _b.asal margin. Three ant.erior denticles bilatNally symmetrical. \lain denticle h:\.-. 
low, wide carina on inner side. 
'Small, sharp accessory denticle posterior to main denticle direct1•d slightly ro 
mner side, Anterior margin of accessory denticle joins posterior margin t>( ma1n 
denticle nt point about mid'W't!:Y' up element. Posterior inargin or aCCCSS!JfY 
denticle connects to swelling on outer postero-lateral corner or elenwnt. Postl'f• ... 
lateral accessory den tiel~ on inner side. \. 
. Basal sheath na.rcs where carina meets basal margin, and then constr1ct~ 
po~teriorly. 
Tvpe 2 a.svmmetrkal p~>ctinirorm Pl('ment- In outline. basal mar~in 
asy~metrically heart-shaped, with COf?.cavity in basal margin loca'ted postPrior~y 




Denticles (four) laterally compre::.sed and fused, for m~t or length. 
Posterior accessory denticle characteristic in having two asymmetrically located 
c:uinae. Posterior margin of this denticle deflected inwards and forms a cari.na. 
Other carina located below mi<t~y point of denticle, dropping to basal margin . 
---· folds created (in a similar fashion as in ~ew Genus A posthernsteini) in ~ 
postl'rior basal margin where carina~ end.' 
Remarks.· ·~o coniform elements were found which co•1ld be included 10 
thi:; :;pedes. 
Th.e holotype illustration of .\lisikella koessenensis \.1ostler·s.C. {1~78b, Pl. 
2. fig. 3) resembles the symmetric pectiniform element or 'this species. However, 
the original description of the species does not, in the author's opinion, agree with 
the illust'r:1.ted holotype: • Conodonts with dentic,les towering high ~bove the basal 
. •cavity, numberin·g 3-5. Basal cavity wide in back and extending past the entire 
b:.rcksidt> or the conodont. J//lar margin stretches far past the las? denticle. • 
(Translation from th~ German original !~fostler, 1978b:l5J) by S. Pohler a.nd the 
authot.) They refer to the basal margin of the elem~nt as extending far past the 
b.st denticle. The orientation of their illustration is difrertnt from that us.ed 
ht•rt'in and is the reason for the discrepancy in the descriptions. Also. a posterior 
:'tl"<'£'~sory denticle is therein not, as it is herein. considered a.n important 
characteristic of the species. 
The differenc{'s between the above thr~e morphotypes a.re quite distinct. 
Considering the criteria which derin~- ~ther species of New Genus A (posterior 
margin outline. etc.) it is possible that these morphotypes represent three distinct 
spedk of ~ew Genus A. llowe\·cr, the scarcity of the specimens prevents such an. 
:1ssignm<'nt 1t the pl"t'_?Pnt. 
e o 
It, however, these- specimens are of the ~e spectes, this would have 
~ 




.. . \ 
Genus A kotutntnsis s.t. both types of posterior margin are round: rounded 
(drop-shaped), and cont"ave (beart-sbs:ped). These are the very crill•ria by whic-"h 
the two species New Genus~~:- htrnsteini and ~ew Genus A poslhernsteir&i are 
generally dirrerentiated. u't. posteri~r accessory denticle is'()or taxonomic 
import~nce and the outline of the posterior margin a secondary.lfllaturl', this 
would suggest that :"~lew Genus A hernsteini and ~ew Genus A poslhern .~lt!irri 
are conspecific. This, bowev~r. do~s not take into account the differences in 
depth or basal cavity and flare seen in :"iew Genus :\ henuteini and ;\iew Gt•nu~ . 
A posthernsteini; these features may be of greater taxonomic importnn{'l' th:tn 
otherwise recognized. The published stratigraphic ranges of ~~w (;('nus .\ 
hernslein; !lnd New Genus A poslhetnsteini overlap but are not idt•ntical, though 
this is not enough to disprove synonymy. 
Ir these morphotypes are considered 'o represent different species, then thl'ir 
basal outline may be a strong enough criterion to g;roup them with othN 
recognized species of :'-1ew Genus A : lr this is the case. the apparatus or :"Jt:>w .... 
Genus A is likely to inc.lude more element types than .that which h3.S brrn 
outlined above; elements with an accessory deutide woui.,J be ~roupeJ along with 
the regular pectiniform elements and the roniform elements. 
Material.- 4 symmetric pectiniforrn elements, 1 Typ~ 1 a.symme.t ri·· 
pcctiniform. and l Type ~ asymmetric pectiniform element. 
Occurrence.- Samples REV-3-1, and TlE\"··I-8m.· 
, 
12~ 
:'\EW GE~1:s :\ POSTHER:'>iSTEI~I (Kozur and ~lock. 10i 4) 
Plate 4, Figures 7-0. 
Synonymy.- pectiniform elemt'nt.- • ·~ ' 
.\lisikefla posth·ernsteini n. sp. Kozc'R A·:--.n. \loCK; 197 -tb, p. 247 -24~. text-figs. 
1--t; SKWARKO el a'l., 1976, p. 222, text-f.gs . .ja-h; .GAZDZICKI. 1978; p. 3.J6. 
Pl. 38, figs. 1-3, Pl. 39, figs. 1·4. PI. 40, fig. 3; MOSTLER , 1978b. Pl.l , figs . 
' . 
:!0-22; GAZDZICI\1 ei a/., 107Q, Pt. 5, figs. 1,2; ISOZ.\KI A:'-.1> \L\TSFDA, 1080. 
. . 
• Pl. L, figs. U,J.); KO\'ACS .\:\'D KOZL'R, 1980, Pl. 15, fig. 10; KRYSTY:-.:, 1980. 
Pl. It. figs. 7"g; GAZDZICKI A!\"0 Gl'PTA. 1981, text-rig. lb; ISOZAKI :\::"-."0 
~f..\TSllH. Hl82, Pl. 4, fig , -9; ~1.-\TSL,'D.-\ A7\'D ISOZAKI. 1082. Pl. 2, fig. 29: 
ISOZAKI :\:'-.'D .\fATSl'DA. Hl~3 . p. 6i-6g, Pf-. 1, figs . 8-13, Pl. 2. tir;s. 1-7, PL 3; 
figs. 1-7; 13t.'RYI, 108.j, fig . .J . 
. \fi .~iJ.:ella sp . .-\ G:\ZDZIC'KI. ·1978. p. 346-';317. Pl. -40, figs. 1.2. 
Sco.•palhodus lanceolatus. n. 'sp. ~{OSHER, 1968a, p. 930-931, Pl. 115, fig. 7 only, 




Description.- Pe-ctiniform t-lement- Elt>mcnt segminate. Basal otltlioe 
gt-m•r.ally hl'art~shaped ·with pointed end. to anterior. Ele-ments bilaterally 
"Yilmwtri ~·al. lfeight:le-ngth rat io about . .5:6. 
Latcrall~- compressed~ posteriorly directed dentides fused for most of thetr 
' lt·n~th. Frc~ portion of denticl~s OOt'·quarter to one-fifth total height or el.ement. 
:'\umber .or drntides anrages three. but may .be as high as fi\·e (rare). Largest 
d<>nt icle-ioeated at posterior end and inclined at about 60 degrees to basal margin: 
• 
iryclination may be as low as -15 degrees on sorpe elements. Anteriqrm~st denticles 
inrlineJ at grt':lter anglt' than posteriormost. Apices of dcnticles sharp~ and .apJ<•:li 
tr_:lrt> ('ith('r :-traigh~ or conv~x. White matter present fl'om halfway up element to 
:\pires or de~les.~ ,, ' ~ • ·' 
.· 
.-· . ', 
..... . 
I •)•) . 
--
"Posteriormost denticle may bear two carmae OD eitht>r stdl' of postt>rior 
furrow which deepens downward . Carinae continue to bns:ll m:ugin as 
pronounced folds. Posterior~st dentiNe ~xtE>nds p3St post•'rior margin of 'ba_.;al 
cavity by_ about one-third length of element. 
' 
Basal margin typically rlart>s postenorly to width of abotU ont•-h:llf tlw 
el~ment len,gth. Basal cavity det>p, usually restricted to '' lowrr onl'-'JIIarlt•r ,,( 
element. Deepest portion of basal cavity located bt't wern two most postt>ri11r 
denticles. Basal cavity nares widely, which may be lo<':tll~· int<'n~qfj('d. Postt•rior 
. 
margin· possesses a. concavity located bt'tween folds w•atrJ by carinae · on 
posterior denticle. In elements where only one carina is prl'sl'nt on postt·ri••r . 
margin (rare), basal cavity is bilatE'rally asymmetrical with ·only one fold lwm~ 
present on lower base. 
Criniform elt>mE>nt.· :\'on-geniculate eiE'ml'nt with ~>r<:>rt cusp. In upprr \' il'W , 
. . 
·Plcment may be symmetrical. 
Cusp laterally comprPSsed and exhibits rine striations. Cun·ature of c•i'P 
.. . 
consistent among elements. Cusp h~ lcngth :width ratio of abont .1: I . 
Basal cavity deep; up to one-third the heigfit of clemt>nt. BaM~ wid,~ly rl:trr•d 
and may be extremely flared loc:tlly. tong axis of basal outlinl' m:ty n11t 
correspond to anterior-posterior direction dt;e to localized flart>. 
Remarks . ., The pectiniform elements m this study typic:tlly hav" 'thr"'' 
deoticles; elements with four dentic1'CSI are less common, and those with fiv~ rar~> 
Isozaki and .\b.ts"ud:~. ( UJ8J) incorrectly refer to .\lisikel/a sp. :\ Gazdzicki 1978 a.-; 
. . 
having Six denticles, and because of this h3.Ve not included it in thPir synonym:: 
I • 
Tt is herein included as a 'junior synonym of :\'ew Genus.\ ptMihern .~ IP.ini . 
\ 
,, 
All specimens or"'~ew Genus A which do not have :1 munded poslP. rJ'>r 




:--;ew Genus A poathernaleini. This IS 10 agreement with other authors fsee 
(sozaki and ~fatsuda, Hl83) .• 
Material.· 468 pectiniform .elements and 110. coniforin elements . 
.a 




:"EW GF.SL'S ASP CF. :"EW GE~"L'S A ~HAETICA (\{ostler.'·t!J78) s.f: 
Plate 4, Figure 10. 
Synonymy.· 
~ 
rf. ,\lisikella rhaetica \{OSTLER. 1Q78b, p. 15:2-1.531 Pl. 2. rigs. 1,:2,4; KRYSTY:--.;, 
' . . 
·t 980. Pl. 14, figs. 13,14: . · .. ,- . ._ . 
cf. Part•iqondo1ella rhaetica (\fOSTLER). KO\'ACS A:'\1) KOZL"R, 1Q80. Pl. 1~. fig: 
11. 
~eseription.· Element segminate with drop-shaped bas~l margin m 
• post Prior haJt of eJem~nt. t 
f'our to six (most common). laterally comp resscd den tides, fused for most of 
' their lcn.gt h. PostNiormost dent ide not aiways brgest. Apical trace of deli tid!'.'~ 
conn:'x up. 
B3Sal margin preSent as narrow keel in anterior third of element. , Posterior 
, . . 
two-thirds or ba,;al _cavity deep and widely flared·;L Posterior basal margin 
rounded. ·· 
Remarks:· :'\o coniform elements we.re found which could be attributed to 







The pectinirorm ~le~ents resemble those or New Genus A r1aeti~a (~tostlt'r) 
s.f. but do not have as many deoticles. The basal ~avity, a.s wdl as the posterior 
basal margin, of tMse specimens is very similar to those"illustratcd by ~10:-tlcr 
( 1Q78b). 
The featur-es of these specimens wbirh most closely all)· ·it to \ew Gt•nus :\ 
rhaetica s.f. are the rf.>Stricted basal sheath, and the n•latin•ly high ~umbt·r •.l.r 
denticles as compared to :"iew Genus A hernsteini. 
The rounded posterior basat margin or this speeies suggt•sts a dost•r 
relationship to New Genus A hernst.eini than to ~ew Genus ,.\ po.~thent~le.i,i. 
·whereas the flare or the basal cavity indicates the reverse relationship. 
Material.· 5 p_~ctinifo;m elements. 














. ~EW GE;\'US 8 s.(. 
I 
· Tvpe species.- Sew Genus B .:'-J'ew Species .-\ s:r. 
Diagnosis.- Apparatus unimembrate. Comfo~ed of laterally flexed and 
<'t)mpressed segminate peJtinift>rm elements. Basal cavity ~hallow and flared 
posteriorly. 
Discussion.- Speciei of this' genus sh.ow similarities with pectiniform 
"lt"ments of , both ,Veo.rJpalhodu~ and :'oiew Genus A, arid may be transitional 
nPtWeen the tWO. '\'0 species O( ,\/eo.'fpa.fhodUS are kOO\\'n from later than t'he 
. 
Lower Carnian; while species of ~ew Genus A are not kno\~·n .. to occur this low 
• (middl~ Lacian) in the ;\'orian. 
~Ew GE.~'Vs n :':Ew sPEciEs ~-\. s. r. 
Plate 3, Figures 13,-15. 
.. . 
! . 
D<>~rript. ion.- Laterally flexedseg!pinate pectiniCorm eleme~t . 
- . - --
13lade bears five to s~ven..: laterally· oompressed denticles, fused for most of 
• th~ir length, Dentide~ directea slightly to · poster:ior. Cusp terminal cq-· 
. . ~ 
. • ~ .,... • . • 1.6 ,, 
subtermi~a!, _ One or two (rare) dentirles may be. present posterior to cusp. 
/ 
. Basal C:lVitY shallow I and fl1re9 posteriorly. Anterior portion ~ slit-lik_e. 
.. .• 
. . Low..-r margin 'concan• in lateral view at flared portion 9f cavity . 
.... 
Rt>marks.- Thj.s. species shows siini~arities with elements of spe~jes gf 
. \ .. 
.Veos.palhodus. These include similarities in·· the .basal ca,vity and . mar~in; · !lDd . :·:-: f 
denticulation. It lacks, however. the ~id-lat~-~al ii~~e .. c'~n;i·d~redchar~cteri~tii~or ., ' . ' . .,; 




$ .. ~ • .. . 
This species was not assigned to genus -~e~;G~~us .. \, with wbic~ 'it also . 
. 'Cil ' . . · 'C • • • .. . • 
.· 
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shares some morphologic features. be('ause of the shallownt-ss of 1 ht> bas:tl <':tV it y. 
th~ concave outline of the b3.Sal margin in lateral view. and it~ relati\'t>ly brg~' 
size. Coniform elements (Gen. et sp. indet . . :\ s.f. and ·G~n . rt sp, indet. B :d.) 
were reco\·ered in samples RKK-l-17m and RKK-l-23m. but tht>ir . .basal C':wities 
. . 
are ·~;;t 'similar enough to the peNinifoTrn elements t() warrant tnttltirlt•mt•nt -
.,_.: 
status. 
\btt>rial- 1-1-t segminate pe~tindorm elemt•nts. 














NEW GENt:S C 
0 
Tvpe sp~eies .- ~ew Gen~s C New Species A. 
.Diagnosis.- Apparatus seximembrate. Pa element angulate, Pb element 
dolabrate, M element digyrate, Sa element alate, Sb element -digyrate, and Sc 
. elcmt>nt bipennate. Dentides discrete, long, and laterally compressed. Basal 
c:H·ity long, ns.rrow and slit-like. Denticles and cusp finely striated . 
Discussion . ~ The morphology of the Pa and Pb· elements of this genus is 
r1uit~ diffNent from that of any otbl'r genus in this study or known from the 
lit <'raturo. 
~EW GE;\.TS C ;\;EW SPECIES .-\ 
Plate Z, figures 8-13 . 
• .SynonyQ~y.- Pb f'lf•mt>nt:-
· ' 
.\"Popler-tn.<~pfllhodus muelleri Kozt·R A:".'D MOSTLER. Buryi, 198.), fig. ::!. 
~ 0 rodr.u;, II enz.~tei' nwsi., KozrR A:'\'D .\ lQSTLER . .\!OSTLER. 1 978b. Pl. .3. -fig~ . 
i-9. · , 
., 1/i,deodel/a (.\f:taprioni~d_u.9} n7ldrusot'i andrusot·i Kozt Tt A:"D ~fOSTLER. 
ri 
.. 
~!OSTLEH. _1978b, Pl. 3, figs. l~.:W,21. ( 
.· 
Description.- P;~. element.- Angulate pectiniform el~inent with no 
di~et•rnible eusp. Anterior porti~n arched downward at abou.t -t.~ degre~s to 
. . " 
poslt-rior basai margin twhich is straight). unit undulates laterally slight.ly along . . .• 
• ~ I ' • • 
~ongitudinal ~xis.. D~ntides parthlly: fused ; bccomi~.g . more so posteri?rly. 
-l)enti~l<'s inclined at ~bo1,1t 45 degrees io process axis. Base of unit less than, or 
.. 
~ ' .. 
I 
., 
equal to, one-balr"beigbt of unit. Basal cavity shallow under pro<'t>S~I'S. tll'«-prr and 
wider under central portf>n of unit. 
Pb elt>mE>nt.· Dolabrate ramiform element with no dis<'ernablt• <"tlsp or b:L":\1 
. . . . . 
pit. Process arched downw:ud. Dt>nticlf'S · longe-r :tntrriorly th:m poslt'ri<~rly. 
p.utially fused antcrio::-ly. and dts<'rete posteriorly. { ·ntt longer .;ultf inort• gr:u·il•· 
than Pa l'lement. 
~~ · E>lt>ment.- Digyrate ramiform l'lemf'nt with pm('('ssrs of unl'qu:tl saz,•. 
Short lateral process bears one small denticlE>. Long lateral pron•ss bears four to 
six long, discrete denticlcs . . Cusp curved posteriorly. ·rmt cnmprt-ss~·d inh·ro-
·' 
posteriorly. Basal ca\·ity 'shallow under ~ro('t>SSt.'S (more app~rt.•nt undt•r lar~t· 
process), det>per and pit-like undf'r ('ll~p . 
Sa clt-mE'nt.· Alate ramiform elt>ment. Posterior prN't'Sii .ilrongly ardwd 
. 
downwar4. be':uing ten to fifteen small, partially fusPd dt•nticlf's Hi~ht•"St ciPntid•' 
located mid-process. :Cusp large; curved po,stcriorly. Latcrai processes bifurcat•· 
pcrpcndicubrly, flex downward at ·about :JO degrees. an<l bear one to thrt·P small 
dPntir.les. Ba.ses ·or processes high. Dasal c:1vity not appart>nt. 
Sb E'lemE'nt.- Digyr~tl' _,ramiform element w1th a.ntcro-i:t.tPrally direct•••J 
la.tcra.l processes o( unequal ll'ngth. Short proces!l ( he:irin~ t WI) to rou r clt•ntidf's) 
stra.ight and deflected downward lightly. Long prnr.c5s ( bt•:nin~ fin~ to "~<'\'"" 
' denticles) arched downwar<yle~cd ant('riorly. and incr'-'a~•·s m :;iz,. distally 
D'enticlcs discrete. Cusp has groo\"e ~long postNior. N·,l gc . B:t"':u ~tity not 
opparent. ,) 
Sc ~>lem .. nt.· Laterally compn.osscd bipennalc r ~umform ,.JPnH'nl I o:-.t••rs(lf 
process str~ight . bearing fivf! to ten posteriorly dirt•rlPII -f,ntidf'<o. AntNinr 
. process more robust than post Prior pro<"f>Ss, be:uing thrf·~ to sax rlf•ntid,·s 
Anterior process defleC'ted ~own wards; ~angl~ or defl~>r. lton varii'S frn{ll :30 tf) ·~o 
degrees. Basal cavity shallow. ,. 
..... 
120 
. Remarks.- As mentioned abov~~ the morphology of the Pa and Pb elements 
is 110like tbat ofany previously described species. 
-Material.- J.) Pa elements elements, .:S3 Pb elements, 46 .\1 elements, 65 Sa 
f'lements, 20 Sb elemen-ts. and 64 Sc elements . 
. 








. GE~i. ET SP. 1:'-iDET. A sJ. 
Plate 3, Figure 21. 
Deseription.· Non-geniculate coniform element. Cusp erect and · latt•rall~· 
coPnpressed. Basal cavity deep: about oo~third height of unit. Basal/ sht'ath 
,. 
. . 
widely Oared and slightly asymmetric. '"· 
M~terial.· 4 non_;geniculate coniform elements. 
Occurrence.· Sampics.RKK-1-lim .1od RKK-1·:!3m. 
t • 
GE:--.;. ET SP. 1:-."DET: 8 s.'f. 
. Plate :3. Figure 18. 
. .· 
Deseripti(\Jl.· Non-geniculate coniform !!lement with aal·~sory dt•ntid•• on 
anterior margin. ·Cusp proclined. · linit laterally' C()mpresst'd. Ba.s:1l cavity 
shallow under anterior portion of unit. deepening ~·)steriorl~. fhs:ll sh••Ath 
narrow anteriorly, wide posteriorly~ ' 
Remarks.- Th~ anterior portion or this cleml'nt I.S brok(•n :md may 
rt'prcsent a broken .anterior process. 
Material.· 2 non-geniculate coniforn'l elements. 




GEN. ET SP. I~"'ET. C 
Piate 3, Figures 16,17. 
Synonymy.- Pa ~>lement.-
Cralo~alhodus ~uspidatiis n. sp. KOIKE, 1982a.. p. 2~: Pl. 9. figs. 17,18. 
Cypridodella pronoides ( Bl'Ol 'ROV). KOIKE, 1082a. p. 2:2, Pl. i, figs . 48,-tQ. 
De!~ription .- Pa. tolement.-
Segminate pectiniform element. Anterior pro~ess with one or two dentidt>s. 
Cu:sp bl·ars longitudinal striae. Basal cavity deep. 
\1 J">lem('nt.- Digyrate ·ramiform element. One long, highly arched. 
' downwardly . directed lateral process, bearing two denticles. and on.e later1l 
process bearing one denticle. Basal cavity deep. Longitudinal striae on cusp. 
Remarks.- These two elements likely are part of a more complt•tt> 
mult ielt•nwn t apparatus. which may be relate<.! to (;'ypridodeila . 
Material.-~ Pa isegminate), elements. ind 11 .\1 (di~·ratel elements. 
Occurrence.- S3mples RAY-1-l. RXY-2-1, RKK-1-8m. RKK-1-::!.3m. 






CEN. ET SP. I~'DET. D s.f. 
· Plate 3, Figure (g . 
. Description.- Blpennate ramiform elemt>nt with long anterior and short 
posterior processes. Anterior process bears four discrt>te dt>ntid("s. l'nst<-rior 
proc~s exists as denticle on cusp and as extension or basal <':t\·ity. B:t..;al ca\ i!y 
deep and widely nan~d on inner side; less so on outer sid('. 
/ -
Remarks.· This element resembles no othrr in thi~ study or in th,. 
literature. 
Material.- 1 bipennate element. 
Occurrence.· Sample REV-3-L. 
GE:>;. ET SP. I~UET. E s.f. 
Plate 3, Fig•1r~ 20. 
Description.- :\.ngulate pectiniform element with long :1n terior :.tnd sh•Jrt 
posterior processes. Posterior process deOected inward. Dentirles irrt•gular in ~ill' 
and directed upward or posteriorly. .Anteriot proCf!S$ bears fo11 r dl'n t id~>s: 
posterior, one denticle (process broken). 
• 9 . 
Remarks.- An int&esting Ceature of this elem('nt is th~ irrrgular siz~· of rh•· 
denticles. This element ·may also be :m .abh't>rrant Ph element. 
Material.- 1 pectiniform element . ! 











CE~. ET sP. tt'onET. F s. r. 
Remarks.- This element shows similarities with the · Pa elements of 
spt>cim~fls illustrated for Xanio!J11alhus~Sweet (In Robison. 1981), but lacks the 
ribbed anterior process considere'"d char:tcteristic or that genus . 
. Material.- · 1 angulate element. 
Occurrence.- Sample RKK·1·17m. 
GE:-.:. ET SP. 1:-."DET. G s.f. 
Plate .!) • .Figure 1-1 . 
Description.- Segminate pec,tiniCc,rm element. Process tapers distally . 
Cu~p directed posteriorly at about .t.j degrees. Denticles on process (four) 
,JirN·rrd upwa~d anteriorly; O<'<.'oming inclined posteriori~. Posterior denticles on 
pro<'t'ss cur\'Cd. Denti<'les sharp and closely spaced. Ihsal cav ity deep and wide. 
Materi&l.· 1 segminate clement. 





C.oncl ud~ng. Reinar J<.s 
• Four or th ~ ten conodont zones · eret'ted by Krystyn [ Hl~O} ran hi' 
recognized .n strata from the ~lamonia Complex. Tht>se arf> thf> 
Neogondole:/a communisti morphotype :\ ZonE' (re<'ogniz£'d only 
ten ta~ively }, 1--.e Epigondofella abneptis Ass~mblage Z~ne, t h". 
Epigo'ndole!la spalulata Assemblage Zone, and the t"pp"r Bid!'ntal:\ 
.-\ssemblage Zone. 
• ~linimum ·age ranges based · oq cono.dont faunas · for Triassic 
sedimentary units of the ~tamonia Complex c:in be made as follows: 
Petra tou Romiou Formation- uppermost Tuvalian [C:irni:ut) t.o 
middle Lacian (Norian), and v1ambouros 'and ~fhrona formations· . 
middle Lacian to middle Rhaetian/Sevatian {~orian). 
• Th~ conodont zonation of Krystyn (IQ80) is likely to have ha.d a strong 
paleoecologic overprint. It is important (or future workers to attempt 
to establish Triassic conodont zonations for both shallow· and dl'l'P· 
water environments. 
• Based on the occurrence of certain taxa in both · de~p- ~ and :shallow· 
water sediments. it is likely that at lea!;t some :\oraan con,Hfi,nt taxa 
were nektic in habit. 
. 
• Cpper Triassic conodont provincialism was charactcriz~!l. by a high 
proportion or ramiform taxa in Tethyah sediments relative to :--;orth 
American faun·as. As a result, L"pper Triassic conodont provincialism 
cannot be used to determine the origin or, and direction ,Jf 
emplacement or, allochthonous nappes in the Eastern \lcditerra.nean 
region. 
• Multielement species were present in the :'-iorian. and it is likely that 
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Figures 1:.:5 - Chirodella dinodoides {;Tatge). 1- Posterior \·ieow of digyr;llt• 
element, sample RKK-l-~3m, XHO, 2- Inner latNal view or btpl•nn:llt• 
element, sample RKK-1-:Hm; Xl-t5, 3- Lateral view of blpt•nn:tte l'i<>nwnt., 
sample RKK-l-2lm·, Xl25, 4- ~':lteral view of bip~nn:~.te ~ll•n~t•nt, ·samplt•' 
RKK-1•2lm, X:!OO, 5- Inner later.al view of bipcnnate cll·mcnt, sampl<> 
RKK-l-2lm, XllQ. 
I. 
'Figures 6.-10. Chirodtlla erect~ ~tosher. 6:- Posterior view ohligyf;lte ('l,r nwnt ,; 
sample RPA-1-3, XliO, i- Late~al view ~r bipennate element, sami~l~ 
·,,. RPA-1·3, X12-5, 8- ·Lateral ''iew of bipenn~t~ eleruent, sample RP .-\-1·:3 . 
' . 
Xl30, 9- Inner lateral view or bipenna:te. ·elemeot, sample RPA-1-.1; Xt :~o. 
10- Inner la..teral view or bipeonate element, ·kample, RP.\-1-:J, X t.a:, 
,_ 
Figures ll-15 ~ Chi~odella sp. A. H- Posteri'o'r vjew or digyrat~ ~~!~ment, samplo- J 
'· 















oC bipcnnate denwnt, sarnplt· 
o( bipcnnate elcm~>n l, sam pit> 
or bipennate element, s:unpJe 
; 
. 
Figutes ~6-19 • Chi~odella sp: B. 15- P~terior ~iew~ of digyrat_~ ddnwnt , sarnpl•· 
REV-4-ISm: Xl30, li- Outer lateral view or b1penoate element, sampl~ 
REV-4-18m, XlW, - IS. Lateral view of bipennate element, · sam piP. 
. .:. ·- ' . . 
REV-4-18m, Xl30, 19- Outer lateral view of bipennate element, sample · 













Fi_gures 1-5- Cornudina tortili~ Kozur and Mostler. 1- Inner later~l view or Pb 
element, sample RP.R-1-1, XUS, 2- Inner Lateral view of Pa elem~nt. 
sa~p.te RPR-1-1, · Xl65. 3- Inner lateral vaew or Sc elem~nt . samplt• 
RPR-1-1, X175, .t- Inner lateral view ot Sb element, sample RPR-1~1. 
· _, . Xl75. 5- Outerla.teralview of M element. sample RPR-1-1. Xl~O . 
. Figures 6,7 :. Oncodella paucid.entata (Mostler). 6- Inner l'atcral \ ' lCW c)r 
dolabrate element, sample REV-3-l, Xl20, 7- Posterior view or alatf' 
element. sa~ple ~AE-3-1, X200. 
Figures 8-13- ~ew Genus C l"ew Species A. .8- Inner lateral view of Pa l'll'mf'nt . 
. sample REV-4-8m, Xl'iO, 9- PosteriJr .. ·iew ot' M elelrtl.'nl, sample 
REV--1-8m, Xl20. 10- Inner lateral vie~ of Pb element, sample REV-4-8m, 
Xl20, 11- Inner lateral view or Sc eleme~t. sample HEV-4~8m, X~!> . ~~­
Anterior view oC Sb element, sample REV--1-18m, Xl80, 13- ObHqu~ innPr 
~ ... . 
lateral view of .Sa element, sample REV•4-8m. X200 . 
. .. 
' i • 
• Figur,cs 1-t-20 - Cypridodella sp. A . 1-t- Inner lateral view of Pa element. sam ph! 
.RKK-I.:.l7m. Xibo, 15- Pos~erior view· i Pb' cl~ment, sample RKK-l·l7m. 
· X85 ~ l6- Poste_rior view of Sb 1 ele~ent , samp1e RPif-,l-1 : · x~?Q:,; 17-Po;t~;ior view or Sb, element, sample RPII--1-l: Xl-10, 1'8-. Inner l~t~rai 
,• . . ' . ~ . . . . , 
. 'view<or M element. sam.EJ! ~KK-1-lim. 'Xt25. Ul-,Oblique inner lat~ra.l 
vlew.or Sa e1emept, sample RKK-l-17m. XJ70, 20:- Inner lat~ral view of '1-)(· 
~ . 
· ,, elem~nt, sample RKK-l-17in, Xla_o. , 
















FigureS 1,2 • Epigondol~lla abneptis (Huckriede) sJ.. 1- l:pper v1ew, 
RKK-1-lim, :X80, :.!-Inner lateral view, sample RKK-1-lim. X90. 
sam ph.• 
·' 
Figures '3,4- Epigondolella spatulala (Hayashi) s.f .. 3- Inner latt>ral view. ~;m1ple 
/ RKK:l-lOm, :X70, 4- lrpper view, sample RKK-1-lOm, X70. 
Figures 5-8 ~ Epigondolella sp. A s.r.. !).. l ' pper view, sample RPR-1- t. X6;); t)... 
l'pper view, sampleHPR-l-1, X60, ;. l'pper view, sample IU~K-1-:.!m, X60, 
8- l'pper ~iew, s~.:nple RPR-l-1, X60·. 
' ;. 
Figures 9_,10 - Epigondolella postera (Kozur and Mostlrr) s.L ~- t'ppN vi<>w. 
sample RKK-l-23m. XiO, 10- Inner latNal view. sample RKK-1-:!3m, :X70. 
Figures 11 . .12 - Epigondolella bidwtata ~losher s.f.. 11- lnnN la't•~ral v1ew, 
sample REV-4-JOm, X80, 12- Cpper \·iew. sample REV--&-30m, X~o. 
f , . · • 
··".'· 
Figures 13-15 - ~ew Genus B ~ew Speci~s A. 13- Inner lateral view, iamp\i• 
RKK-l-17m. X230, U- Inner bteral view. satnple RKK-1-17m, Xl80. 10-
Inner lateral view. sample RKK-1-lim. X:!30. 
Figures 16.17- Gen. et sp. indet. C. 16- Inner later.:ll view of Pa Plt•meot, .. ;ampl•· 
RPH-1·1, X230. 17- Posterior view of .\1 el~ment, sample RPII- ·1·1, Xl60 . 
. 
Figure f8- Gen. et .sp .. indet. B. Inner lateral view. sample RKK-1-23m, Xti.1. 
Figure 19- Gen. et sp. indet. D. Outeria.t~ral view, sample Rf.V-3-l, Xl70. 
Figure 20- Gen. et sp. indet. E. Inner lateral view , sample RAY-1-l, Xl60. 
,· 
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Figures 1-3 - New Genus A koessenensi8 (Mostler). 1- Inner lateral view of 
Type 2 Asymmetric ·element, sample REY~":8m, Xt5.), 2_. Inner lateral 
view of Type "1 Asymmetric element. sample REV--t-8m, XI5.=>, 3- Inner 
latt'ral view of Symmetric element, sample REV-4-8m, X161. 
Figures 1-6 - .:--;cw Genus :\ hernsteini (~lostlerj . 4- Inner lateral vtew of 
pt>ctiniform el. •:nent, sample REV-3-1, -X215, 5- loner lateral. VIeW of 
coniform elem~nt, sample REV-3-1, X2-t0, 6- Inner lnteral vtew of 
pcctiriiform element, sample REV-3-1, Xl8S: 
figUfes 7-9 - :":ew Genus A pos(Ja.ernsteini (Kozur and Mock). 7- Inner lateral 
v ic;v of pcctinifo,rm element, ~ample REV-3-1. Xl iO, 8-. Inner laterai v1ew 
of coniform element, sample REV-3-1, X220, 9- Cpper view of pectiniform 
element, sample REV-3-I. Xl50. 
Figure 10 - :'\ew Genus A sp. d. ~ew :;eous A rhaetica (~tostler) s.f.. Inner 
lateral view, sample RE\"-3-1, X230 . 
Figures 11-l:j - .\fisikella lon(Jidentata K_ozur and ~tock . 11- Inner latera.i ytew 
of Pa eleinen~ . ;arrqle REV-2-4, X105, 12- Posterior view of Sb element . 
. 
saqt.ple RE'V-2- -t. · X90, 13- Inner lateral view of Pa element, sample 
REV-2-4. X~ la, 14-- Inner lateral view or Sa element, sample REV-2~~J 








· Figures 1-6 • N~ogondol~lla ~teinb~rgensis lMosber). 1- Inner lateral view of Pa 
element, sample REY--t~30m, XiS, 2- Inner lateral view or Pb element 
(note orientation), sample RAE-3-l, X150, 3- Inner lateral view of ~~ 
. . . 
element, sample RAE-3-1, X180, 4- Inner lateral view or Sa elemebt, 
~ample RAE-3-1, XUS, 5- Posterior \'iew of S.b element, sample 'RA£..3-1, 
'X:!35, 6- Inner lateral .,·iew or Sc element, sample RAE-3-1, Xl5.5. 
I 
Figures 7,8 • Neogo'ndoldla hallstatte.nsis (~tosher). 7- Inner lateral vie.w of Pa 
•7 
cl<'ment, sample RP:\-1-0m, X90, 8- Inner· lateral view or Pb -element, 
sample RPA-1-0m, Xl25. 
I 
Figures 9-13 .'Veogondolella sp. d . • V~ogondolella t1avicula (Huckriede}. g. 
·outer lateral. view of M element (note orientation), sample RPA-2-1, X165, 
10- Inner lateral view of Pa element, sample RPA-l:l.5m, X80, 11- Inner 
lateral .,·iew of Pb element, sample RP .N-1.5m, Xl3S, 12- Inner iateral 
vlcw of Sc element. sample RPA-1-1..5m, X2go, 13- Posterior view or Sb 
t>lem('nt, sample rlPA;l-1.5m, X245. • 
Figure It- Gen. et sp. indet. G. Inner lateral view, sample REV-4-Sm, Xl4:J. 
Figure I~· Gen. et sp. indet. F. Inner lateral view, ~ample RKK-1-llm, Xl25 . 
Figur~ 16,17- s~ogondolella communisti Hayashi s.f.. 16- Upper view, sampl~ 
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_ · -~ ·:._ • ·• _ _! :~ • • . . • i . -~:. ~:- ' . . 
. Collected localities have been given a Cnivehal Transverse ~1e{cato~:-, (VTM) 
. . ·... . .. . ... ~ ··' . 
. grid refe~nce. _ AU" grid references stat~d below ~,ave. ~~e pr~fi.~ ~6St1),, ~ftlch has _ 
not:been listed, Grid data have been . .tafe~ from;·l :50,000 ~opographic mapsor 
Cy~rus iE,~ition I-GSGs:se~i.es ~}!• Sheets 16,l?·fnd'22), P!Jblisbed, by D. Sur~ey, d 
~~istry of Defence, . -~nit_ed Kingdo~, 19i3;, ··and a.re av:ailable from the Cyprus . 
. Cl'ologicai_Survey. Figure references re~e.r.;to sample locality maps (Figs. 1-Q to 
...~--
-~ _ .. 
-.: ~ -
-~ 
.1:-~.3; pnges 23 to~~). _. .... ~; . . ··::~ .• ~-" . : •' , _ -~ . ; , . 
(..;o·('alitv~.RA&l . Wig. l-12). Grid Reference- i134Q8; Locality Desc:rl'ptit>n~ :'.,,, :\ · .~ ;.- .: 
Outc~op sittiated oil liortb ~-id~ of rol~between A~iios Yeoryios ~rid Ayios . 
..1 . . . • . . ' . . • ' -
Elia.s, '· approximately 1 km west of . .Ayios Elias; Outcrop Descrfption- · ~ 
. I _;, ~ • ' . . . -- ;.. ~ 
'F'!>lded red shale outcrop on.nor.t~wes~ side of.road; ~with m.inor limey cheilt • 
·-b~ds . . Samples coll~cted ~tarting : ·at northe3St end of out~rop ; Collected 
• • . .. . . • ._. ~ . - : ' -. .... . . . ' ":' ·::j' Jl 
,Samples-. RAE-i-i, li~ey_ ch~rt; RAE-1•2, .limey ,chin; RA£-1~3; gre.en 
limey sa~dstone. : l':'o recognizable .Slratigraphic r~lationsbip between. 
.. . ·- -~-";- . 
. : . 
. _ .. 
,' Lo<-alitv~ ' RAE-2. {F'ig. ·l-l2)~ Grid Reference- , 713,4gQ; Locality .Descnption~ 
, . . 
;· Located ·up .small tr~ck. to north or locality RA£.1. then turn: right up /. 
. . .. ·, .. ~ ~ . . -· . 





cherts and limestones in red shalej ~oll~cted Samples- RAE-2·1, located 
about 5m · fro~ porth ~nd of ootcrop b~ide car park. . 50cm. thick 
·calcarenite bed; RAE-2-2:· calcilutite, located about ,20m up the tra_ck on 
·. , - .• r 
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Locality~ RAF,a." {Fig. 1-12). Grid Reference- 714S03;' L<?tality Description-
" . . . 
Approxirn.ately lOOm further to northwest (past 'R.-\E-2) up track, on t>:LSt 
• "lr,., • "" . . • . • 
~ ·side.· Beds .dippin.g about 25 • to the east;· Collected Samples- RAE~3- L 
. ... .. . . .• · .. . . . 
.· 
..... 
- I .'· 
white calcarenite, unconformably overlying red sh.ale: RAE-.1-2 , white 
·calcarenite in red shale, located 20m down track_from HAE-3-1; RAE·3-3, 
grey 'calcarenite l.oeated 2m dbwn track from RAE-3-:2; Cmt- unknown. 
Loca:ity..: RAE-4. (Fig. t..:I2). Grid Reft>rt>nce-· ~ J.t501 ; Localily Dcscript••.>n-
Located at bend · in track between localities R.-\.E-2 and R.-\E-3; Outr rc)p 
Description- hm thick strongly rolded chert,' limey cht-rt. and~ shalf' . 
sequence, within soft greE'~ siliciclastic sandstone; Samples colll'f.'t"ii from 
lirney chert and:sh~le:-:unit's. Collect~d· $am pies- R.-\&-1-om,' R.U~- t- J.;>~n. 
RAE+3m,. R~4--5m, R..\E-4-Srrt, RAE-·1-llm; t :nit- ~bronaFrn. 
; · _,,·,J 
(Fig. · ~-1 Z). Grid Referenc:e- 713-197; Local:ty .Drsrriptic ~ n ~ 
Located on south side of roa~ betwt-cn Ayios Yeryios .1n(} AyloS. Elia .. ;, 
.. ... ·
across the road from track containing localities RAE-I tu .:RAE~..J; Otitcrop • 
·· . ·. . . . I . ' . -
Description- White c.alcar:enite.within sort green siliciclnstiC ~a.ndston .. : 
.. . . ' 
Collect'M Sample- RAE-5-1; linit- Maron~ i''ffi> . ,., 
.• 
, . I . .· 
Grid Reference- 6~H487~cality Oe~cr ipuon-Localitv- RAY-1-1. (Fi~. ·1-l~j. 
·,. 
Located beside road between Avios Yeorvios anctfAvios Elias,' about lk-ni , ; ) 
• . , • • <I · , •• 
. .. ,· 
the east or Ayios Yeoryios, to '-"est of smal~. -streambed, about) Om north • )r 
. . . ~ · . . 
· road;Outcrop D~cription- 20cm thick bed of dark grt•y calcilntlt~ "xpos .. ,J. 
Collected Sample- RAY-1-l; Unit- Maron3. Fm. ·• ".: 
Localitv- RAY~2 (Fig. 1-12): Grid Reference- 6g3&87; Locality Description ~ . 
. . - . locaTed ihouf 150m·to east or locality RAY-I:( about ~m .. nortfi or r(')iid: 
. ' . ... / . 
. Outcrop pescripti_on- small 25cm thick oqtcmp or dark grry ~alr.il1ttit ~ . 
- Collected Sample- RAY-2-l; Unit- Marona.. Fm~ 
. .. . 









~ : I 
'\ . . . . ; . . . . ' · ' - . 
~ated· about 250m ·east of locality RA Y-2, about 25m to north of ·road; 
. -\ . ; . ' . . . 
SO~ west of streambed; Outcrop Description- 3m thick unit _or da.rk gtey · 
I calci~tite (5-15cm thi.c~ ·. bed~). ?Halobia spp.; Colle~ted. s.~mples-
RA y .. a.;tA, RAY-3-lB; Un1t- Marona Fm. . 
/~. ,(, 
~- . 
Locall':v- RDR-l (Fig. l~Q). Grid Reference-, 455701; ·Locality Description-
' Located at roadcut between Drousha and Prodhromi, about l.jkm north .of 
Drousl:.a. Loca.ted on· north side o( road on north side pf sweeping corner 
to east (gorge on inner sid~ or corner); Outcro_p Description- Red limestone 
unit bed between two pillow lava units. Top pillow lava is green, while 
lower .is purple; Collected S.a.mples- RDR-1·1, RDR-1·2, RDR-1·3, all from . 
\ . . ' 
approximateiy same ~tratigra.phk interval; Unit- • Kholetria ~tember •. 
. ' ( . 
\ .:'- · Localitv- RDR-2 (Fig. 1-Q); Grid · :Reference- 456698; Locality Deseription-
Located on northeast side of ro.ad, . 20om tow;rd Drous.ha f~om loc:tliry . 
.. . 
nDR-1, near be~hives. Outcrop cannot be seen rrom road . Located across 
road frorn a thick out~rop . of green sandstone; ·Outc:rop Description- 2.6m , < 
thick block of white ~a-lcarenite and pin}( ch~rL 0-0.S~ is ch~rt , 0 .8-2._-lm ·. 
is calcaren.ite, 1 ~t~-2.6m is chert. u'mt-stone and · chert beds both 20-.)0cm 
thick. Cherts are highly fractured; Collected Samplt's- RDR-2-lm. 
RDR-:!-2m;_ Cnit- unknown. 
. 
Localitv- RE\"-1 (Fig. · }:11). Grid Referenre.567.)0.); 'Locaiity Description-
Located across road from the base or the huge block or white limes tone. at 
Episk.opi.· Collected sample is· from jum~le of blo~ks .on ea.St. ~ide: .of. rq~d: 
Outcrop De$cription- Sample ·(REV-1~1) collected from largest uncovered 
block of_ white partia_~!t.:!ecryst~llized p~e.tone; l,;nit- Petra tou Romiou 
·- Fm. 
Locality- REV-2 (Fig. 1·11). Grid R~ference- 568505; Locality D~scription- Large 
block or Petra. Tou. Romiou 'iiinestone at Episkopi; Outcrop Description-











, telephone poles afl north eod o( outcrop; REV-2-2 collected 60m to north of 
REV-2-1, _past fractured interval~ possibly different block of limes font>; 
REV-2-3, collected from 2m above leve1 of road, 20m north or most 
southern expoSure of block; REV-.2~-& collected 160m from north ti.>nd of 
.. ' ·' . ' ·. . 
exposure, about 2m above level of road; REV-;!-5, collcct('d at soutbNn ('1\J 
of outcrop, about 20m above level or road; RE\"":!-6, collt•ctt>d ~t sout hctn 
end of outcrop 40m above ;oad level: l"nit- Petra tou ({omiou Fmn. 
'Loealitv- REV-3 (Fig.~ 1-11). Giid .R~feience- ·s65·195; l..oca1.ity (~('scription­
Located about I km along track running south _from Episknpi, on rast :-;i1lt• 
of ro~d, past two closely spaced st~eams; Out~rop Description~ -IOc~t thkk 
dark grey calcilutite unit, within outcrop. of green si1i~icla.Sta~~ sa~Hisfonl' . 
' Thin shale unit ( 10cml at base oC calciltltitl': Colll'ct.;d Sam pi~ H EY~:\..1 :· 
Unit- Vlambouros Fm. 
Localitv- REV-4 (Fig. 1-11). Grid Reference- &60-UJO; ·r.o(·ality Dcs<·ripltnn-
Located abou~ 2km along track running south from Episkopi, on west sad~: · 
of roa.d. Road curves to left and then right. Outcrop lo~at:cd on right 
hand portion or corner; Outcrop Description- Overturn('d srqiiPnl"t' of 
0 ' 
carbonate cemented silicicl:lstic sandstones, calc:1."renites. and caiciluutPs 
dip'J>ing at 37 • to );20 • E. Samplc,s collected starting at '"south end . of 
outcrop (i.e. top), · measured downwards from .thtck shal1• ttnit :J.t top of 
outcrop·; Collected /a~ples~ REV--f.-l.5m, REV--t-8rn, REV·-1-fxm. 
REV--t-30rn: Unit- Vlambouros "Fm. 
Localitv- RKK-1 (Fig. l-9). Grid Reference- 40'4i03; LOcality Description-
Located on track to southwest of Phasli. Outcrop located on north siM_ of 
'" 
track; Out~rop Description- 23m thick sequence of interbedded ·marls•, 
sandy shales, and calci~utites, dipping at 4S ' at S30 • W. Samples 
collected · from rnarls . \a~d shales; ~91~~ected Samples- RKK- l:Om ;· 
RKK-l-2m, RKK-1-3.5b, RKK-l-4.5,rn, RKK-l-6in, RKK-l-8m\ 
RKK-1-lOm, RKK-l-i2m, · R~·l~~7m, RKK-l-:19m, RKK:l-2lm, 
RKK-1·23m; l:nit· Marona. Fm. 
.• 
·~ : 
- ·~ '"·. ; ' 
u ' -~t 










Lorality- RKK-2 (Fig. 1·9). -· .Grid Refereo~ 304692; Lodlity Description-
. . :t . ' . 
Located orr track about 2km south of ' 'locality RKK-1, outcrop located 
' ;. 
about 200m to east of road down footpath; Outcrop Description- 4m thick' 
exposure or thinly_ bedded ( l-20cm) recrystallized calcilutite. Beds dipping 
35. at :--15. E; Coll~ct~d Samples- RKK-2-0.Stn, RKK-2-2m, RKK-2-3.5m; 
Cnit~ :~farona Fm. 
.. . ~ 
Loralitv- RI\K-~ (fig. 1-9). Grid . Reference-~0-~693; Lo~ality Description-
Located :tm above locality RKK-2, separ~ted by a 'covered inten·al: 
Outcrop Description- 1m or red recrystallized ( 10-25cm thic-lc bedded) 
olcilutite\ witb . thin ( 5-LOcm) interbeds of pink siliceous -~~;tic arenite: 
Collcrtcd Samples- RKK-3-l, collected from . base of outcrop, RKK-3-2 
<'nll£'~tcd from top of outcr~p; l"oit- ~\(arona Fm. 
Lol'~litv- HI\K--t (Fig.'' 1-g). Grid Reference- ;t026Q8; Locality Description~ 
tocated lkm south of R~:l-;-1, abqut 300m to the east of the track. 
Bearing from top of section to Cape Drepanurn is Sl5 ' W; Outcrop' 
Description- 30m thick. outcrop or ·red and. wbite cherts and recrystallized 
c8kilutites. · Outrop unconformably -overlies a green pillow lava unit. 
Samples collected from both pink and white units: Collected Samples-
RKK--1-0m, RKK--1-3~~ RKK--t-6m, RKK--1-gm, RKK--1-l!2'm, RKK-4-15rn 
RKK- HSm, ~KK-4-2lm, RKK-23m. RKK--l-2-tm, RKK--t-:!7m; Cnit-
~.\larona. F~- ·· 
' 
Ln<':tlitv- RKR-1 (Fig. l-13). Grid Reference- 657394: locality Description.-. 
0 
' I '-,-
Locat~d up track running ·south of, and roughly parallel to, DhtaTJzos• 
. . 
Hiver, on south side, at entrance ~o · Quarry; Outcrop DescriptiOn- 18m _or 
predominantly gre~n siliciclasti~ sands, with rh)nor occ~ional .inte;b~d·s or 
' 
5-15('m thick calcilutites (in@reasing in volume up sc~tionj. Section 
I . 
measured from norWieast end or exposure. Sample .. collected at 17m 




1-·) I • 
Localitv- RKR-2 (Fig. 1-13). Grid Reference- 65340l; Locality Description-
Sample . RKR-2-0 colle~ted from loose bloek or white calrihitite locatt>d 
about 300m up .stream l>ed in gor~e on n6rtbern sid~ side or the Dhirizo::; 
River; Unit-Petra tou Romiou Fm. 
Localitv- · R\ID-2 {Fig. l.,.JO). ~ Grid ~derence- -t5.)5Sl; Localit)' Ot.•saiption• 
Section located about 3.5km up track from main road. on north side., :lt . 
junction with track d~wn~ to dam. Base or section located lOOm from the· 
road. Outcrop Description- Beds dipping 23' at N30' E. 15m thick 
1' 
SeCtion of 5-lOcm thick beds· of interbedded chertS and siliceous C3kilutitf''\ . 
• ; Base or section is a thin, · red calcilutite bed. 
RMD-2-0.-.1, R\fD-2-2m, R\fD-2-3m, R\fD-2--t~~m . 
R!\lD-2-12.Sm R~ID-2-l.tm, R!\tD-2-1-t5m; vNit- Episkopi Fm. 
Loc:tlitv- R:'fK-1 (Fig. 1-12). Grid Reference- 6:i5-t68; · Locality DPs<'ription-
Locality on north side of track from Kholetria from Nea Kholetria . . · ~OOm 
from road near Nea Kholetria; Outcrop Description- 4m th"ick, bl?ck of 
white recrystallized limestone; unconformably overlying put,ple pillowi:Lv a.s. 
• - ' ~ '{, • <;, 
""CoHected Sample- R:'-."K-1-1; Unit •Kholetria Member•. 
0 
~ w , 
Localitv- R~"K-2 (Fig. l-12) . . Grid Reference- 63i-li8; Loca.litv Desr.notton-
~ . . .. 
Roadcut 1km north of Nea Kholetria on east: side of road ; ~utcr(,P • 
. . 
Description- Roadcut consists primarily or pillow lavas. Thm. units '>f 
.;• 
calcilutite present up tn 20cm. thick; Sample. R:".'K-2-l collected from .ioout 
2m above road; Cnit •Kholetria Member•. 
I' • ~ 
\ 
Localitv- R~l\.-3 (Fig. _1-12). Grid Reference- 6444i9;Locality ·Description- On 
. .. track from north or Nea. Kholetria to Ph.a.Soula. On north. Side of track 
about 300m from northwest end; Outcrop Description- lntl!rstillal· · 
calcilutites in green (R:".'K-3-1) and purple (R~'K-3-Z} po.rphyntic. lavas'\ 
Unit •Kholelria ~fember•. ' 
.• .. ' 
.. _. . 
.. 
~ ·~. . . . 
li3 
Locality- · R:\"K-4 (Fig. 1·12). Grid Reference- 643479; Locality Description-
Across track, and slighly to west of RNK-3; Outcrop · Description-
·lnterstitia.llimestonesin purple porphyritic pillow lavas; Collected Sa.mples-
R~K-·l-1, R~"K-4-2, -R~fl(-4-3; Unit •Kholetria ~lember• . 
LMnlitv- R:'-."K-5 (Fig. 1-12). Grid Reference- 645478; Locality · Description-
Collected rrom ·loose blocks. or light brown calcilutite 2oom towards 
Phasoula from locality R~'K-4; Outcrop ,Description.: 3 blocks sampl_ed. 
~ 
Samples R!'<l\.-5-:5, and R!'o'K-5.,.5 (largest block) from separate blocks. 
· R~l\-5-2, RNK-5-3, R~l\.-5-4 from same block. Block triangular· in upper 
view, samples collected from 3 corners; l:nit- Petra tou Romiou Fm. 
Lo<'nlitv- ~NK~6 (Fig. 1·12). Grid Reference- 638466: Locality Description-
Sample collected . from track runnipg from south or Nea Kholetria to · 
Phasoula. From Phasoula, t~avel along track which runs past limestone 
crusher, take first left. Samples collected l.i;km from Phasoula, on north 
side of track; Outcrop Description- .Grey ca~cilutite overlying purple pillow 
lavas; Collected Sample- R:\1\.-6-1; t:nit •Kh~ietria ~{ember• . 
. . 
Lo<"alitv- RPA-1 (Fig. 1-9). Grid R~(ere·nce- 433696; Locality D~cription-
Section located on road between Drousha and Pbasli ~ j'ust north of hill with 
.. antenna on . it on southwest side or road. bearing to antenna 'form "outcrop 
~- . . - . 
is S.20 • W; Outcrop pescription.,. Outcrop J .5m thick consisting of thin 
( lOcmzO beds or dark grey calcilutite and red and cream shale units 
. . 
Sampl~ RP ,\-1-0m from base; I. 3m or red and cream sbale, overlatn by 
I 
thin beds of calcilutite (sample RPA-l-1.5m). RPA-l-3,Sm is coll-ected at 
top of outcrop; L"nit~ ~larona. Fm. ~ 
\ . 
Lo<'alitv- RP.-\..:2 (Fig: l-9). Grid Reference- ·430700; Loca.hty Descripi.ion- 800~ 
south ·<lf Phasli on sam·e track as RPA:l, on south side, about ~Om from . . 
' t track; Outcro~ Description • Loose block. of white calc.arenite; Collected . 








Locality· RPH-1 (Fig. 1·12). Grid Reference.. 640450: Locality Description· 
Roadc~t ·~n . northwest side· of road, 3km south or Phasoula; Outcrop 
Description- Convex up folded sequence or cherts, shales and. calcilutitl's. 
ABout l.lm o( sedion e~posed. ~asal .10m collected, top lm . very 
convoluted and fractured shales. Shales l-50cm thick. cherts and 
. . 
limestones l-15cm; Collected Samples- RPH-1-0m, RPII-I-2m, RPII-l-6m. 
RPH-l-7.5m, RPH-1-lOm; Unit- unknown. 
•"- . 
Localitv:. RPH-2 (Fig. 1-12}. Grid ; Reference- 6.'17 -t68; Lo:tality Description-
Pillow lava outcrop on bill overlooking . Phsaoul~. Outcrop Dcscription-
Interstit,ial" calcilutites from orange-rimmed pillow l:lvas;Collccted Samplt-s-
- . 
RPH-2-1, RPH-2-2; tnit.- •Kholetria Member •. 
Localitv- RPH-3 (Fig. 1-12). Grid Reference- ~56=469; Locality Description-
... . 
Outcrop ot pillow, lavas to northwest of RPH-2; 011tcrop Description-
Interstitial calcilutites from orang~rimmed pillow la.vas.;Collt!Cted S:unpll•s-
RPH-3-1 1 RPH-3-2, RPH-3-3; C' nit- • Kholetria Member •. 
Localitv- RPH-4 (Fig. t-12). Grid Reference-. 64346-&; Locality Description-
Track to south "'f Phasoula to limestone crusher 1 take first left, about. 
Llkm up .track. 200m south of track on hill; Outcrop Description- Thin· 
20cm thick o~tcropl forliting top of hill. of dark gr~y calcilutite; Collectl'd 
Sample- RPH-4-1; L'nit- Maroon. Fm. 
Locality- RPL-1 {Fig. 1·12). Grid Reference.:. 647477; Locality Descri~tion- 200m 
. 
southeast ·or sample RNK-S, on north side or road; l.i~rn from Phasoui'a. 
on, track; to just· n~rht 9f .Ne~ .Kholetria; Outcrop. Descriptioll~ White 
interstitial calcilutite · (rom · purple porphyritic pillow lavas; CollecT,ed 
Sample- RPL-1·1; Go it • Kholetria ~lember •. ,., 
. Localitv- RPR-1 (Fig. 1-13) .. · Grid · Reference-· 658360; Locality· I)P.scriptJon-
Sample collected from Pe~ra tou Romiou; Out~rop Deswpti6n- . Larg~ blo~;k 




















• . "!. 
.li5 
of white recrystallized lim~tooe, sample RPR-1·1 collec,ed about lm form 
tC?P o(block on' northnorthwest side; Unit:· Petra. .to·u Romiou Fm. . 
Lornlitv- RPS-l (Fig. 1-9). Gr.ftJ Refer~nce- 42.5689; Locality Description- At Y 
junction in track just southwest or hill with-~ntenna; Outcrop'Description-
l()llse blocks or lim~stone ju'st above a 2m thick chert outcrop: Collected 
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Lithotype Descriptions .· 
Characteristics noted during petrographic study of the collected samples 
inclu_dc depositional fabric and texture, matrix type, clast types and their relative 
proportions, and detrital grains. Diagenetic features \\·ere not studied in detail, as 
this was beyonc the sccpe of the pr,oject. Standard thickness thin-sections were 
st:1fned with an Alizarin Red S a~d potassium ferricyanide solution. Polished 
s u rf.1ces of certain thin-sections we~e· examined using catbode-lu mioescence. 
. . 
The textural classification ';1Sed in this study is the modification or Dunham 
( 1062) proposed by Embrey and Klovan (1971). Description of authigenic quartz 
fo!Jows that outlined by Folk and Pittman (1971); · microquartz refers to equant 
crystals less than 20 t'ffi ~lze, whereas me~uartz is coarser than ~0 urn . 
Ilecause of the small numbers of samples available, ii: was 
. ,. 
pcrfMm formal microfacies analysis (e.g. see Fliige~. 1972:1 Q82: 
ln<tead , ten p<trogr~phically distincllithotyp., arc~-
C.l. Radiolarian mudstone/waekestQ/packstone 
oot possil5ie· '1o 
Wilson, 1Q75l. 
In this lithotype, the micrite matri.'< averages 65%, but may reach 95CC. 
Biocl~ts present are radiolarian tests, filaments (very thin calcitic skeleta~ grains, 
w~ ich according to Fliigel ( 1982), probably represent lar.,al stages of mollusks), 
~\nd ~ponge· spicules. Radiolaria (predominantly spumellarians) occur in all 
Sflmples and are calcite and/or chert filled. filaments may be common. 
Sh('lt('re-d undersides of fibments often exhibit sparry calcite cement filling 
~ . 
' 
.(umbrella efrect). Sponge spicdes (primarily monad) are rare to common in 
abundance (though always subordina:te in volume to radiolaria). The Yariation in ·. 
radi-olarian and sponge sp.icule abundance define~ lcnfsral~ parallel laminations. ., 
Rare ct~trital quartz ( <O.lmm) is found in some samples, and occasionally ' 
occurs as concentrated units. Silicification, often in the form of nodular cht>rt, 
may be present and can be seen to cross-cut lamination . Bioturb.ation may bl.' 
pronounced, and burrows are filled by either mkrosparite or a more radiolarian-
tich sediment. 
Neomorphic sparite is characteristic of some sampks, and in th('se instances 
is the predominant component. The large neomorphic sparite crystals ~re o(tl.'n 
patchy · and twinned, and are not interpreted to be fracture or vein fills. 
Neomorphic origin is indicated by the presence of inclusions with ghost fabrics 
and textures, such as pellets and radiolarian tests. Stylolites are common, with 
O.lmm thick (average) accumulations of insoluble minerals. Samples often display 
calcite- and chert-filled fractures, and the latter may contain O.lmm-sized Fe-
dolomite rbo.mbs. 32 Sampl_es. 
--C.2. Calcareoue chert . I 
I 
This lithotype is characterized by partial or total chert replar('ment of 
mudstone/wackestone. The chert is primarily mi~roquartz and may bt> bandrd . 
with. clay impurities. The rock is frrquently fractured , with fractures filiPd with 
. . 
calcite which has grown at the expeniie of the c.hert host rorl~ . Gho.;ts ,or 
radiolaria and pellets may be .present. necause this lithotype did yield conodonts 




C.3. CalcareOus shale 
This type bas a matrix . of unidentified clay minerals and/or micr-it'e. 
Hadiolaria ·and/or sponge spicules ·are present, and may be the predominant 
component (up to about 80% d rock). Radiolaria may be calcite or chert filled. 
Para.llel laminations reflect variations in radiolarianfsonge spicule abundance .. 7 · 
samples. 
• . 
C.4. Interpillow limestone 
This type is composed or two groups, one or which is composed primarily or 
sparite (>80%), with minor amounts or clay minerals, micrite, chert, and 
radiolaria. The other is characterized by a micrite matrix (>75%), with minor 
filaments, sponge spicules, pellets, and echinoderm fragments. None of these 
~am pies· yielded conodonts. g samples. 
C.S. Biodastic/lithoclastic packstone 
These samples are characterized by moderately- to well-rounded, and 
poorly· to WC'Il-sorted, clasts:. }!any samples show gr_~_~in~ on a lcm scale. Rare 
crossbedding and preferred orientation or clasts is seen. This lithotype may h~ 
lit hoclast or bioclast dominated, ·· and may have a matrix or m~crite, chert, or clay 
minerals. 
Lithodast dominated samples are composed of a relatively high proportion 
(20-60<"'(,) of quartz .lithoclasts and detrital grains, which range in size from 
0 . .05-0.5mm, and have a micrite matrix (.5-35%). Pellets and intraclasts are the 
'~ predominant carbonate particles with rare foraminifera, bryozoa, echinoderm 
rragm,~nts, and algae. Micrite ( ra~g"' rrom5-35% or rock volume. 
Ilioclast dominated samph's have a low percentage (SCC) of quartz grains_ 
and a <'hf'rty mi<'rite ·matrix. Pell~ intr~cla.sts are very common (20-.35% 
_ _ and I0-30C:(, respectively). EC'hinoderm fragments are the dom_inant bio~last type, 
187 
c • 
with rare .foraminifera, bivalve fragments, bryozoa, and ooids. Grain size averages 
0~2mm. 
.,. 
Some ·other sample~ are characterized by a matrix or unidentified . clay 
minerals, averaging 25% or the rock volume. lntracla.sts, pellets, and echinoderm 
frli:gments are the most 'dominant clast types, with minor gastropods, foraminifera, 
; 
algae, bryozoa, _ bivalves, and detrital quartz. Clasts may show prdl'r.rcd 
orientation, and some replacement by chert. ll samples. 
p.G. Boqndstone/barnestone 
This lithotype is coral, calcisponge, and algae dominated, with a subordinate 
volume or serp'tttid worm tubes, which have micrite envelopes and whkh arc often 
sparite filled. No detrital quartz is present, but rare void-filling rnicroquartz is 
seen . Encrusting algae may impart a laminated fabric. Bioclasts are rare 
-planispiral foraminifera and ecb_inoder~ fragments. 
geopetal fillings are present. 3 samples. 
\,-
C.7. Bioclaltic grainstone/noatstone 
Stromatactis fabrics with 
This' group is composed of varying proportions 9r reef-derived bioclasts in a. 
micrite, or microspar, matrix. Bioclasts are predominantly lcm-sized coral, 
-· spo~ge, and serpulid worm tube fragments, with subo~dinate ('<'hinoderm and 
bivalve fragments. Voids art filled by chert (microquartz) or fibrous calcite; and 
stromatactis fabrics are pr('sent. 5 samples. 
\ 
C.8. Whole-fossil packstone 
This lithotype is represented by only one sample. One comp-letega.st~~_l_pod 
(.exh~biting good geopetal filling) , and one complete . bivalve (megalodont!) are 
present in this sample (bioturbated packstone). Pellets and lumps comprise the 
I -
majority of tbe sediment, with minor ostracode shells. Detrital (windblown) 






C.G. Peloidal intrasparite 
This type ~s a grainstone with sparite cement (5-15%). A wide variety of 
clast types, with an average 'size. of 0.5rnm, are present. Intraclasts and pellets are 
most abundant, and J)ioclasts include foraminifera, echinoderm fragments, algae, 
bryozoa, and ooids. Detri.taLquartz and ch~rt are rare. The d:ists are poorly- to 
> 
moderately-sorted, and moderately:-rounded. 4 samples. 
~ 
C.lO. Bioturbated peloidal mudstone/wackestone 
Of the 4 samples a..c;signed to this type, 3 are wackestone and 1 is mudstone. 
. -
Pellets ( 10-15% of rock volume) average 0.2mm in size. Interiors of ostracodes 
and f~nestrae (up to 10% and 15% of rock, resp~tively) are quartz and calcite 
filled, and may display geopetal filljngs. Bioturbation ma·y be very pronounced . 
• 
.. 
Appendix D · 
Distribution Table 
·The foll<?wing table documents the distribution of conodonts elrments in 
each of the samples. Note: the ord~ of the samples ·is not stratigraphic. 
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" II 01 
190 
li Chirodella din odoides - bipeooat~ 
II 
" 1: C'hirodella dioodoides- digyr.>te 
II 
!l Cbirodella erecta - bipennate 
II 
i! ChirodeJJa erect a- digyrate 
II 
!! Chirodella sp. A- bipeonate 
II 
Jl ChirodC'IIa sp. A- digyrate 
II 
II 
11 Chirodella sp. B - bipeooate 
II 
J! Chirodella sp. B- digyrate 
II 
JJ Chirodella spp . iodet. - bipeonate 
II 
II Cornudioa tortilis- M 
Cornudina torlilis- Pa 
Cornudina tortilis- Pb 
Cornudioa tortilis - Sb 
C'ornudina tortilis - Sc 
01 
Cypridodella sp. A - M 
II 
!! Cypridodella sp. A - Pa 
II 
!! Cypridod<'lla sp . A - Pb 
" J! C'ypridodella sp. A .. - Sa 
II 
~~ Cypridodella sp . A- Sb 1 
II 
!J Cypridodella sp . A - Sb2 
II 
!! Cypridodella sp. A - Sc 
II 




11 Epigondolella bidentala s.r. 
II 
!! Epigoodolella postera s. r . 
II 
!! Epigondolella sp. A s .r. 
II 
JJ Epigoodolella spp. indet. s. r. 
II 
!! Epigoodolella spatulata s.r. 
II 
II Gen . et sp. iodet. A s.r. 
II 
II 
II Gen . et sp. indet. B s.r. 
" II 
!! Gen . et sp. indet. C - M 
II 
!J G en. et sp . indet. C-Pa 
" J! Gen . et sp. indet. D s.r. 
" !! Gen . et sp. indet. E s.f. 
II 
J! Gen . et sp . indet. F s.f. 
II 
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(.en indel 
!: :"'e" Genus .-\ hrnstrmi- peotinirorm 
't:''"' Genu~ A koeso;e n<-ns l5' 
::::,:, :""(" \\ Genus A poslh<'rnsteini- coni form 
:\e" Genus A p~thl"rnstE>ini- pertinifurm 
!! ~(>W Genus Asp. cr :Xe w G£>nus A rh af>tica s. r 
II 
II 
!! :"f>'"' Genus 0 ~e" peci~ A s f 
;: :'\'€"" GE>nus C :\ew Spt>ci£>s A - .\1 
:::: ~E>w Gent.Js C 1\"e" Species A - Pa 
" II !! :'\'t."w Genus C' 1\ew Speci£>S A - Pb 
II 
!l :Xew G('nus C i\e'A Species A - Sa 
II 
!: :"rw Genus C i\'C\\ Spl'<"if"s A - Sb 
II 
l! :'\e"' \.enus C'. ·ew Spe<'ies A - Sc 
II 
J! :'\IJsikE>IIa longid£>ntata.- Pa 
II 
:: l\hsikella loog1dentata - Sa 
" II II 
:: \l isikella longidenlata- Sb 
II 
II 
!! ~hsikella longidPntata- Sc 
!1 ::\"rogondolella communisti s .f. 
II 
:: :'\ e-ogondolella hallsta t tensis- Pa 
:: 
~ !\C'ogondol£'lla h31lsta t tensis- Pb 
" ~ :'\cogondelclb. sp cr. ~ . navicula - ~1 
II 
!! ~eogonde1£'lla sp. d . ~ na-..·icu la - Pa 
);eogondeldla sp d :"' . navicu la - Pb 
:"'eogondeldla sp d . !':. navi<ula - Sb 
:"'•o go ndelella sp. d . ~ - navicula- Sc 
);•ogondol• lla 'PP indet. 
:"'eogondolella steinbNgensis- ~~ 
!\"eogondo1clla steinbcrgensis- Pa 
:"'eogondolella steinbergensis- Pb 
:'\eognndol ella steiobergensis- Sa 
~~ogondolella stemb(' rgensis - Sb 
~rogondo1ella stembC'rgC'n ... Js- 5<' 
OnrodPIIa pau <'idt>n tata- dolabrat e 
TOTAL ELEM ENTS PER SAMPLE 


